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~Oltl Tim Manse. .. Rev Peter Heck,e[s 

Dear friends. 
This is the first newsletter of a new Millennium and as we move into 

this new phase of the church' s life. how many of us are expecting great changes? 
When the church celebrated it' s first Millennium not a great deal had changed in the 
lives of most people since the apostles reached out in the power of the Holy Spirit on 
the day of Pentecost. Most people still lived very closely to the seasons of the land 
from which they earned their living. their homes and way of life had not greatly 
altered even the structure of society had not drastically changed for most people 
during the first thousand years of the church. One thing had changed dramatically 
and that was faith. The growth of Christianity had introduced people to a new 
concept of God, a God who loved and cared for them and was to be worshipped in a 
real and personal way rather than a number of gods who had to be appeased and 
feared. Those who celebrated this first Millennium could hardly have imagined the 
changes that would take place during the next. They would have rejoiced at the 
increase in the number of people who heard the Good News of Jesus even in lands 
that they did not even know existed. However, it was probably inconceivable to them 
that at the close of the second Millennium there should be so many who doubted the 
existence of God and who had turned their back on his love and sacrifice for them. 
Little could they have imagined that the church of Jesus Christ here in Britain would 
be working in an environment where they were clearly in a minority, still preaching 
amid many other religions. 

The last century of the past Millennium saw more changes in the way we live, work, 
travel and view the world than in any of the years that had gone before. There is a 
great sense of anticipation for more change in the coming years than perhaps ever 
before. One thing however, has remained and will remain constant and that is God's 
love and care for his people. 

When Jesus died on the cross the mark of this love and care was made on history for 
all time and no matter what changes mayor may not go on the cross remains 
constant. The church lives in the midst of these changes however and must forever 
be seeking to be guided by the Holy Spirit as the Gospel is proclaimed. Those who 
celebrated the first Millennium would be amazed that they could come into church 
and hear the service in their native tongue, they would be even more amazed that 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Pa/total newl 

R.y. Ronald Ohrlltoph.r 

Rev Ronald Christopher died peacefully 
at his home in Lomas House. Worthing 
on Saturday 11th December. He was 89. 

His pastorates included those at West 
Wycombe. North Shields, Salfords 
Central Mission and Crossways Mission 
in London. Ron 'retired' to Worthing 
from Burgess Hill URC in 1978 to be 
inducted as the Associate Minister here at 
Goring from '79 - '86 with a special 
responsibility for work at Durrington. 

He was a leading member of the 
Durrington Community Centre 
Association and was an enthusiastic 
founder of the Durrington Ecumenical 
Project. We give many thanks to the Lord 
for Ron's life who was a friend to all, and 
for all that he has done in and for Christ's 
Church. We pray for peace in the hearts 
of his family and friends. 

Handbook I ••nd••nl 
Mrs Mavis Morris 

Change ofaddress to 
1 Arundel Court, 
Elverlands Close 
Ferring, Worthing, 
BN12 5QE 
Tel: 01903 241492 

Thcllllllk you 
Although I have been confined to the 
flat for several weeks and cut off from 
all church activities, I have been 
overwhelmed by your prayers. flowers, 
cards, and ex']>ressions of love and 
good wishes. My thanks to every one 
of you. It is indeed a joy to know one 
belongs to such a caring church family. 
May God bless you all and grant you 
His peace at this special season. 

Audrey Gerlach 

(from The Mame ... Continuedfrom page 2) 

there would be Bibles available for all to read. These changes have become part of 

our way of worship and proclamation and few of us would want to turn the clock 

back a thousand years. Perhaps a thousand years on people will be amazed that we 

worship in the way we do now and they too will not want to tum the clock back. God 

remains the same from Millennium to Millennium for He is the eternal God who 

became flesh and made his mark on our history. He is the God ofyesterday, today 

and tomorrow, the alpha and the omega, the first and the last beyond time and it's 

measurement. The challenge to the church is surely to proclaim His constant love in 

all that we say and all that we do in a way that speaks to each generation. 

Let us continue to uphold one another in prayer as we seek to undertake this task 

within the Worthing Area Team Ministry. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen Heekels. 
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Ilaywald Iiou/e rlat letl available 

Hayward House is organised to provide comfortable, economical homes for up to 

five retired people. 

At present we have h ..·o small flatlets available to rent. If anyone knows of 

someone who would benefit from this, or would like more information, please 

contact Bobby Hitchin on Worthing 249580 

Member/s Han()books 

Member's Handbooks are 
always available by special 
request even though the last 
one may have been taken from 
the table at the back of the 
Church. So, if you haven't got 
a copy yet or you would like 
another, please speak to 
Graham Redman. 

This year our Church celebrates its Diamond Jubilee and commencing next 
month "Ibe chronicle will be producing a series of articles illustrating the life of 
the church as seen through past Chronicles. From February to September we 
will be looking at different decades, starting in the 1930' s and leading up to 
this event in 2000. 
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OUTREACII & EVAnGElism. 


The Alpha course finished on Monday 
the 6th December and the four people 
who attended regularly since September 
found it not only informative but it 
opened their eyes to all that the 
Christian faith offers to those who 
believe. Those of us who have been 
Christians for many years found 
ourselves renewed and uplifted and 
were sorry to miss any of the sessions. 

We shall miss the fellowship we have 
had on Monday evenings especially 
during the excellent meals we shared 
and thanks must go to all those who 
shopped, prepared meals and washed 
up - 14 people took part in this. Our 
thanks go too to Peter who only missed 
one of the 13 sessions and we are most 

fJ. '~I .,. III'~~" ~~ 

grateful for his teaching. 
Where do we go next? Well the 
Committee meet on Monday lOth 
January so watch this space. We would 
ask that you continue to pray for us as 
we reach out to the Community around 
us to share with them the Good News of 
Jesus and the Kingdom of God. 

Thank you as well to those who 

delivered the Christians Together in 

Goring. leaflets and our own. 

advertising the various Christmas 

services. 


What would we do without you. 

Sheila Gooderham 

III'.~ ~ ~Il'" .- ~ 

Cael Gwent nUlling Ilome 

Volunteers are wanted to serve coffees to residents for two mornings a week. 
Please speak to Janet Dean ifyou can help. - Thank you. 

IfJ~" C1 .:."J:a III'-,<:;;l .. ~ III'~ /;;:::::] 1t* .. 

ROWlAnD SInGERS DECEmBER conCERT 

The 30th Anniversary 
Concert the Rowland 
Singers gave in our 
church on Wednesday 8th 
December was not very 
well attended, but we 

realise that people have 
many commitments at this 
time. We are grateful to 
Rev Margaret Ashby for 
introducing the choir and 
welcoming the 'select' 

audience and she herself 
said how nice it was to be 
able to take part. The 
choir enjoyed themselves 
and thank all who came. 

Sheila Gooderham. 
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hJr ;<lour Diar;<l in 1.000... 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
National 'Try ChurchIO.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion 

Again'Sunday
No Service this evening. 

Mon 3 Bank Holiday 

Tue 4 Women's Guild. The Old Rectory, Crowhurst 

Thu 6 7.30am - 7.30pm New Year's Prayer Day Vigil 

Fri 7 2.00pm Kestro. Bell Ringers from Rustington 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Family Worship r;:] 6.00pm Evening Worship 


Wed 12 9.30am Painting for Fun. Start of Spring session 

Sun 16th Jan. 
last day forThu 13 	 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 
February 
ChronicleFri 14 	 2.00pm Kestro. Board Games 
material 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
lO.30am Family Worship l;] 6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Tue 18 	 2.30pm Women's Guild. 'Open all Hours' 

7.30pm Week ofPrayer for Christian Unity (18th-25th) at St Mary's 


Wed 19 7.30pm Churches Together in Worthing Steyne Gardens Methodist 
Daily Services 

Thu 20 7.30pm Sussex West District Meeting. Shelley Rd URC Seepage 8 
For details 

Fri 21 2.00pm Kestro. 18th Anniversary Tea 

Tue 25 12.30pm Week ofPrayer for Christian Unity at St Mary's 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Cormnunion 
1O.30am Family Worship 
6.00pm CTG Service St Mary's 

Thu 27 	 7.30pm Church Meeting 

Fri 28 	 2.00pm Kestro. Chestnut Tree Appeal 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
lO.30am Family Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship G.~ 
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Foy ;tJ0UY Diay;tJ in :1000... 

Tue 

Thu 3 

Fri 4 

Thu 10 


Fri 11 


Tue 15 


Fri IS 


Thu 24 

~ 

Tue 29 

2.30pm 

2.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.308m 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

2.00pm 

S.OOam 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

2.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
I0.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

Women's Guild. Chestnut Tree House 

Day of Prayer 

Kestro. Pencil & Paper Games 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

Kestro. AGM 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild. Help the Aged 

Kestro. Penguins & Iceburgs 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild. Worthing Women's Aid 

Looking ahead ..... 
Sunday 5th March 

Sunday 2nd April 

Sunday 23rd April 

Sunday 14thMay 

CTG Service St Richard's 6pm 

Mothering Sunday 

EasterDay 

Junior Church Anniversary 
Start of Christian Aid Week 
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worthing Ared 

OHRISTIIIS TOGETHER II GORIIG. 

The Millennium Year Goring will be in the Although preparations 
The year 2000 promises to Summer, namely the have been in hand for 
be one full of Christian outdoor Service of some time. much remains 
based events in celebration Christian Witness and to be done and we hope to 
of the coming of Jesus to Celebration to be held on be able to enlist the help 
the world two millennia the sea-front on Sunday. of Church members before 
ago. One of the major 16 July which will be and on the day. 
events to be held in called 'Praise 2000'. More on this later. 

Week of Prayer for - CTG Joint Service. 
Christian Unity 18 - 25 Jan The next Joint Service will take place at 

St. Mary's Church on Sunday, 23rdAll the services will be held at S1. Mary's 
January, commencing at 6.00pm. Church. Goring, opening with a Unity 

Service at 7.3Opm on Tuesday, 18 Lent Course. 
January. With the exception of Sunday, It is proposed to hold a series of Lent 
23 January, Prayer Services will be held Courses, along the same lines as those in 
at 12.30pm each day, lasting about half 1999, called 'All Together Now'. Further 
an hour, the last Service being on 25th details will appear in the February 
January. Chronicle. 

Eric Bond 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'N 

The first man created by God and ~ 6 King who heard Paul's defence at 
given charge of the Garden ofEden. Caesarea. Acts 25 
Gen 1-4 

2 Moses' brother and spokesman; first 7 First Roman Emperor, who ordered the 
high priest ofIsrael. Ex 4 - Num census which brought Mary & Joseph to 

Bethlehem. Luke 2 

3 	 Peter's brother, a fisherman. 8 Prophet from Tekoa who declared God's 
Matt 4, John 1 message to Israel. Amos 

4 Father of the nation of Israel. 9 Prophetess in the temple at the time Jesus 
Gen II - 25 was presented. Phanuel's daughter. 

Luke 2 

5 	 Nahal's wife; later married David 10 Second son ofAdam & Eve. 
1 Sam 25 Gen4 

Answers: -
l lJQVW VUUV'6 SOUW'8 srnsn3nv 't. vdd!.J3V·9 

MIJ.JPUVT uwpV,/ 
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I 
I am sure you will have all noticed Sundays. Inevitably this means that 
recent changes in Welcome and the there are Sundays when Peter is 
Chronicle in which we are expressing ministering to others in the group, but 

t 
our identity within the Team Ministry; 
this is extending to our headed 
notepaper and probably our notice 

.. 	 board as well in due course. These are 
outward signs of far deeper and more 
significant changes and attitudes which 
are becoming more apparent as we 
develop working in the Team. 

We have been richly blessed by the 
arrival of Margaret. and her 
contribution within the group is 
beneficial to us all, and we thank God 
for this. Pastoral caring, particularly of 
those in hospital, and also for our 
friends in Rustington is now being 
shared between our ordained ministers. 
All the members of all four churches 
should feel that they have access to at 
least one of the ministers who is 
becoming known to them (for the 
present) as their contact minister. 

All four churches are receiving an equal 
distribution of stipendiary ministry on 

We have received 

they, as well as we, have more Sundays 
of pulpit supply, or one of the other 
Team ministers than before. In this we 
are being well served. 

At our Team meetings we are giving 
consideration to the District paper 
"Future for West Sussex" on 
deployment of ministers. and also to the 
suggestion of iotegmting our youth 
work. Each church has leaders and 
gifts with different age groups which 
could well complement each other. It 
may be sensible to take advantage of 
these talents ",ithin the Team to enrich 
the experience and fellowship available 
for our own young people who 
otherwise may be in isolation. We 
would have a responsibility in this. 

Please continue to pray thoughtfully for 
our deliberations and responsibilities, 
that we and the church together seek 
God's will and fulfil our calling. 

Jane Bond 

a letter from the Worthing Churches 
Homeless Projects thanking us for providing a stall at the 
Homeless Projects Christmas Fayre on Saturday 4th 
December. The letter states that the stall raised £40.10 and 
goes on to say, 
'The overall total for the fayre was £1220 compared with 
£ 1000 last year, and it seemed a very happy occasion. The 
directors and staff are very grateful to everyone for the time 

WORTHING CHURCHES and effort and goods whieh they gave so generously, and for 
HOMELESS PROJECTS the continuing support the Projects receive.' 

Bobby Hitchin & Geoffrey Dean 
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OverSCiIS MissioH 

World Church &million Committee. 


I must apologise for not putting in the 
Chronicle any articles from this 
Committee since I took over as 
Chairman. but not only have I been 
finding my feet. Joan Fordham has as 
well as she is the contact person and 
does the correspondence - but we are 
getting there. 

This Committee has a responsibility for 
keeping the church informed of all we 
do with regard to overseas Mission and 
we support Ruth Chatfield in Congo 
who writes to us regularly and the Hope 
Church in Half Assini, Ghana. The 
contact here writes on a personal level 
rather than about the church but we are 
hoping to rectify this. We also support 
the Bible Society, Christian Aid, Tear 
Fund and Tear Craft and we have 
events and collections to support these 
financially. We have recently agreed to 
support Richard Burton of the Living 
Hope Ministries and Ray Whittle of 
Paraclete Mission. Dr.Burton and Rev 
Whittle (and others) have visited our 

"Of all the trees that are in the 
wood, tile holly bears tile crown. " 

Only the female holly tree bears the 
bright red berries which are so much a 
part of traditional Christmas 
decorations. As one of Britain's few 
native evergreen trees, the holly's leaves 
and berries were almost certainly used 
as a winter decoration in pre...christian 
times. 

church before and as they are based 
locally we feel we shall get plenty of 
feed back from them. As we have 
money left at the end of this year in our 
budget we are sending them donations 
for their funds. 

Although we play a 'passive' role we 
feel our responsibility lies in bringing 
before you the needs of all the above 
and praying regularly for them. We ask 
that perhaps you can do the same. 

We are sorry to have to say that 
because of her health our long-standing 
member and Treasurer, Florrie 
Freeman, has had to resign. We are 
sorry to lose her and thank her for all 
the hard work she has done over many, 
many years for overseas mission and 
especially the Leprosy Mission. Thank 
you Florrie. 

Sheila Gooderham - Chairman. 

Being thick, with a waxy surface, the 
leaves resist water loss and last up to 
four years on the tree. Sharp spines on 
the lower leaves protect them from 
browsing animals while the upper leaves 
are spineless. The holly is certainly an 
enduring tree that knows how to take 
care of itself. No wonder it~ 

"bears the crown"! • 
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Overseas Mission 

WomC!'n mini/tC!'1I arC!' unhappy at worl( 

Women ministers for the Presbyterian 
Church in Taiwan (PCT) are ~ppy 
with their jobs, a survey has sho\\n. 
Ministers from Tunghai University 
Centre surveyed over 200 women wh~ 
had completed a Master of Divinitv 
between 1953 and 1998 in PCT;s 
theological schools. Many of these 
women no longer serve in the church 
and a majority of those who do feel 
that they are not paid enough. Most 
earn less than 30,000 Taiwanese 
dollars (US$930) a month.. while men 
usually receive between 40,000 and 
50,000 Taiwanese dollars. 
A woman leading the same church as 

her husband will receive half her 
normal salary or not get paid, as she is 
seen by the congregation as the 
minister's wife and not as a minister in 
her own right, the survey found. Often 
a church will decide to ordain the 
husband minister and not the wife, as it 
cannot afford to pay for two ordained 
leaders. Indeed, 56% of women 
graduating from PCT's theological 
schools do not get ordained. 
Women ministers also said that church. 
family and social responsibilities wore 
them down. They are usually employed 
in small churches, and therefore have to 
do all kinds of jobs, even cooking and 
cleaning, the report said. 

Government ciampI down on hou/e churchel 

Security officers in south-western 
Henan province, China, arrested over 
30 Protestant house church leaders on 
23rd August as they met in a believer's 
home for teaching on prayer, said 
human rights organisation Christian 
Solidarity Worldwide (CSW) in a press 
release. 
The arrests are part of a national 
clampdown on what the government 
calls "illegal religious CUlts", CSW 
said. The tight security in the run up to 
the 50th anniversary of the People's 
Republic of China on 1st October is 
also increasing pressure. 

Religious believers face strong 
restrictions in China. "Although it is 
estimated that there are around 50-80 
million house church believers in 
contrast to the 10 million in the offiCial 
Protestant church, the government 
continues to refuse to acknowledge the 
validity of the house churches and to 
classify them as cults rather than 
mainstream Christians," CSW said. 
"This is in spite of the fact that the 
government's atheist stance clearly 
disqualifies it from making theological 
judgement ofcorrect doctrine." 

The two above reports are tahen from 'Inslde Out - Journal of the (ounct! for World MISSion 
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CHRISTINA GEORGINA ROSSETTI - 1830 - 1894 

Love came down at Christmas 
Love alllove~v, Love divine; 
Love was born at Christmas, 
Star andAngels gave the sign. 

Among the carols sung again this Christmas will have been the much loved 'Love 
came down at Christmas' and 'In the bleak midwinter' by Christina Rossetti. 

Christina Georgina Rossetti was born at Portland Place in London in 1830. Her 
father was an Italian refugee who became professor of Italian at King's College, 
London; her mother, the daughter of another Italian living in London. The family was 
to become famous in literary and artistic circles. Her brothers, Dante Gabriel and 
William Michael were founder members of the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood, and 
Christina contributed to their journal, The Germ. Dante Gabriel illustrated her first 
book, Goblin Market and other poems, published in 1862. 

Affection and religion were the driving forces of Christina's life and the chief ~bjects 
of her verse. She never married because the man she loved, Mr. Collinson became a 
Roman Catholic. She did not recover from the blow for many years, and she 
declined a further offer of marriage later. 

It can be said that her best work was devotional. She was a fervent lover of flowers, 
books and animals and she possessed an intense appreciation of the visual beauties of 
the world. But her most successful poetry is suffused with her deep faith. One of her 
friends described her: 'She never obtruded her piety, yet I felt instinctively that I was 
in the presence of a holy woman.' It is poignant that Christina's poem 'Remembrance' 
has recently been voted the most liked love poem in a BBC viewer's poll. 

In her middle age she went to live with her mother at 30, Torrington Square in 
Bloomsbury. She seldom left the house except to attend the local Anglican church. 
She died 29th December 1894 and was-buried in Highgate Cemetery. The poet 
Swinburne composed her funeral elegy. 

Our God, heaven cannot hold him 
Nor earth sustain; 
Heaven and earth shall flee away 
When he comes to reign: 
In the bleak midwinter 
A stable place sufficed 
The Lord God almighty, 
Jesus Christ 
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weekba;9 Activities 

FellDlvsbirJ 0/ Unite~ Reforn1e~ youth 

Mon~a,9 dub 
Seren~irit,9 

Women's Guil~ 

Tbe Ark for Parents & To~Mers 

Pra,ger & Praise 

Kestro (stroke duLl). 

Little Fisbes pla,9 GrourJ. 

Emm'lHS (sib{e Stu~,9) GyouYJS 

Frioo,9 Evenings 


Mon~a,9 Evenings 


Montbl,9. Monoo,9 Evening. 


A{ternate Tues~a~ Afternoons. 


TbMrSOO,9 Mornings. 


Alternate Tbursoo~ A{ ternoons. 


Fri~a~ Afternoons. 


Ever~ week~a,9 . 


various times & oo~s 


Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe FebrWlr:g eaitiol1 of Tbe CHRONICLE will be available 011 SUI1Oa:9 

30th ]al1W1r:g. 

Articles please to the Eaitor or placea il1 the box il1 the vestibule b:g 
SUI1Oa:9 r6th ]al1W1r:g. Thal1k :90U' 

5Salvington Hill 
Higb Sa[vingtol1 
worthing Te{epbone; 0I903 2.60s68 
West Sussex Fax; OI903 52.1377 
BNI33AT E-Mail; thechronicle®btil1teYl1et.com 

The CHRONICLE is rril1t~ il1 bouse b~ Goring Ul1i~ RefoYltl~ church. 

Pril1t Room Mal1tlgey; Kel1 Wooos. Telepbol1e 01903 50SI77 
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Tbe 

CHRONICLE FehflU,lr~ 2.000 

Tbe magazine of GoriHfJ unite3 Reforme{} church, wort(fiHfJ, West Sussex 


A cburch within the worthing Area Team Minis~ 


This ye<lr Goring VRC celebrqtes it's 60th 

<lnniversqry <lnq (rom now until the <lutumn 

The Chronicle will be looking <It the six 

qecqqes le<lqing up to this ye<lr, 2000, in 

the September issue. 

Shelley RO<ld's tn<lg'lzine 'Outlook' reports on the 

e'lrly st<lges oHorming '1 new church In. the West 

Worthing'lre<]. This month the 1930's 
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.. 

GORlNG UNITED R.EFORMED CHURCH 
Achurch within the worthing Area Team Minist~ 

Ministers: Rev. Peter HeckeLs  Te[epbone 01903 2.482.59 
Rev. Milr(¥!ret Ashb~ - Telepbone 01903 00348r 
Rev. Norman Croft  Telephone 01903 715813 

i 

church Secreta~: Mrs Hi{a~ ReDman 
5Sa{vington Hilf, High Sa[vington, worthing, West Sussex. BNI3 3AT 

Telepbone: 01903 2.60568 Fax: 01903 511377 

: church Treasurer: Mr RO~ GooOerbam 
IS Harve~ RotW, Goril1(t~sea, worthing, West Sussex. BNI2. 4DS 

Te[epbone: 01903 506452. 

Ii 

worthina Area Team La~ Person: Mrs Jane Bono 
51 rlex Wa~, Gorina ~ Sea, Wortbina, West SJ.lSsex. BNI2. 4UY 

Telephone: 01903 2.44157 

8.00am HO[~ COmmunion 

Famil~ worship 
- with HO[~ Communion on First SUnOa~ in month. 
- GAS (Go()1s Appreciation Societ~J 

I Junior church with creche 

6.oopm Evenina worship 

-with Ho[~ Communion & Minjst~ of Healina on 

thiro SunDa~ in month. 


I 

weekM» Activities 

please see insiDe rear cover 
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from Tbe 11al1se . .. Rev Peter Hecke[s 

Dear Friends, 

Can we begin this month by saying thank you to all that have offered support in many 
ways over the time when our family was incapacitated. Thank you too for all the 
Christmas greetings that arrived to cheer us up at a time when we perhaps were not as 
filled with joy and anticipation as we usually are. 

Love and care are expressed in so many ways that it is often easy to forget that it is 
God's love and eare that lie behind them. Yet, this is what we need to begin to 
exhibit in our lives as disciples of Jesus. To many in the world there is a coldness 
and even a distinct lack of love or care which bring them to doubt the existence of a 
God of love let alone his presence in their life. Our task is to rekindle in such people 
their desire to seek God. TItis is no easy task and no matter how many words are 
spoken, it is unlikely that they will eause a spark on their own. However, it may well 
be that through what each one of us does as we live out our discipleship that others 
will seek out the force that motivates our living. People do not care how much you 
know until they know how much you care. 

Actions however are not enough either for we will not bring others to Jesus simply 
through the way we live we do need to tell the world what we know. Each one ofus 
has a responsibility to Jesus to bring others to faith that they may worship him. It is 
not enough that we all live good lives, that is not what opens the gates of eternal life 
for US it is Jesus who brings the gift of resurrection and who takes away the fear of 
death from our living. Jesus wants each one of us to draw closer to him so that he 
may draw closer to us to strengthen and encourage us in our living. 

The sad thing is that so many people think we must all wait until we go to heaven to 
receive what God offers when God wants to begin to give us something of himself 
now. Then when we see face to face how we shall rejoice, along with all those who 
have come to know Jesus as Saviour, God and King, at his love and care 

Please continue to pray for us as we are seeking the Lord's guidance as to the way 
forward at this time. 

Your sef1!ants in Christ, 
Peter and Eileen Heckels .. 
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Our cburch 


ThGftk you 

Gladys & Bill Marshall send love and thanks 
for the lovely flowers Hilary so kindly delivered 
a few Sunday evenings ago. They say that they 
were a joy and certainly helped their recovery 
from the 'flu'. 

Bill West thanks everybody for their kindness 
whilst he was in hospitaL Since then he left for 
Cape town on 23rd December to spend 
Christmas with his family. 
He says that he enjoyed temperatures around 
93° with a nice cool breeze off the sea. His GP 
said to him on one of his visits to the surgery 
after being discharged from hospital, "Can I 
come as well?" !!! 

Death 
Mrs Jean Marsh 
16 January 00 

We give thanks to God for the life 
of Jean and for all that she has 
done in Christ's church. 
Amongst the many roles Jean 
undertook was with the children 
in Junior Church during the late 
'70s and as Leader during the 
early '80s. 

We pray for the peace in the 
hearts of her and Fred's family at 
this time. Fred died in April 1997. 

On behalf of Ruth can we say thank you to all who sent cards, gave gifts and 
expressed words of encouragement to Ruth as she embarked on her trip to 
Australia. 
They have now arrived safely and without any problems, and were met by Michael 
and Sandy Burrage who are kindly either putting them up for a short while or 
putting up with them for a short while whichever! ! Michael is the son of Joan 
and Les Burrage - isn't God's family wonderful? 
Please hold Ruth and Chris in your prayers that they may have a wonderful and safe 
trip with God watching over them each step. Many thanks, 

Peter and Eileen. 

I wish to thank the many people who sent me flowers and cards whilst I was in 
hospital. also when I came home the cards & flowers still came in. I had visits 
from several people including Wilf Rhodes who made me realise that there is light 
at the end of the tnnnel. 
The treatment is going well. Thanks again, 

Daphne Eames 
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Reov. Ronald Chllltopher 

I was so sad to hear about Ron's death on 11th December. He was such a 
good friend to us all and I will miss not being able to discuss the Sunday service or 
the preacher or his holidays as 1 drive him back to Lomas House on a Sunday. 

He always had a good sense of humour, he was never ruffied nor put out by 
anyone. 1 know only a very little of his history and background, but his wide 
preaching and pastoral experience showed in so many ways. Some years ago he was 

elected to our Elder's Meeting - quite an unusual situation for a Minister - and he 
always had sensible things to say. He used his experience in a positive, not a verbose 
way! 

I forget dates, but believe it might have been around 1983, that Ron did 
possibly his "greatest" work amongst us, when he worked so hard to bring the 
Durrington Ecumenical Project to fruition. I attended a number of meetings with him, 
as I was an Elder at the time, and worked in the Durrington shopping area. 
The local Council made promise after promise about grants of land and money to get 
a Community Centre built, always backing down, always changing their plans. After 
three or four years of haggling and pressing, Ron almost came to the point of giving 
up on the scheme. It seemed that it would never happen, and then by Tesco's good 
offices a site was found and I believe they paid for the services of water and 

electricity to be laid on to the site, and then success was in sight. Only Ron's 
charming persistence and farsighted care kept the ball rolling in the right direction. 
Then, of course he became the new church's fIrSt minister, at a time when he had 
retired to Worthing and his wife, Elspeth's, health was not good. 

It was lovely to see the care and support that he received from his family 
during his last weeks. That speaks for itself. 

Ron has held a unique position in the history of our Church, will we ever see 
the like of him again? 

Wi /fred Rhodes 
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Our cburch 


JVNIOR CHVRCH 


As we move away from the Christmas 
festivities, we would like to thank you 
all for your encouragement and support 
with our Christmas Nativity Service. The 
children did very well; I am pleased to 
say £45 was collected as a retiring 
offering which will go to the Night 
Shelter. 

• 
We continue to give thanks to God for 
the many children who come along to 
hear about the love of Jesus, which we 
share with them Sunday by Sunday. I 
have just completed a list of names of all 
children and young people within Junior 
Church for Hilary's URC statistical 
return. We have 38 children and young 
people between the ages of 0 and 15 
years old, some who attend more 
regularly than others. We are greatly 
encouraged by the munbers but at the 
same time very much aware of the 
challenge. 

Every year we ask the children where 
they would like their offerings to be 
donated. 
Normally the leaders have to suggest 
different places but this year a child 
suggested the Blue Peter 1999 Appeal 
for New Life, it was voted for 
unanimously. For those of you who 
don't already know about it (like me! I 
had to find out) Blue Peter are working 
with BLISS (Baby Life Support 
Systems) to supply urgently needed 
equipment to special care baby units in 
hospitals all over the United Kingdom. 
Every day at least 100 babies are born 
too small, too early or with problems, 
which mean they need special life
saving care. Our children feel that this is 

something they want to support. Not 
only have they decided to donate most of 
their offerings but I have also been asked 
if they can run a Bring & Buy for New 
Life, so watch future issues for more 
details on that. A small proportion of 
their offerings have also gone to The 
Chestnut Tree Appeal and MAAF. 

We have just begun this year's Bible 
Exploration with the children 7 years 
old and upward. The theme this y~ is 
"Angles on Jesus". We trust the children 
will enjoy looking at passages from 
Mark's gospel, which focus on different 
aspects of Jesus. We will be encouraging 
them to think about their own views of 
Jesus and challenging them to look at 
Jesus from new viewpoints. We have 18 
youngsters taking part. and hope and 
pray that they will frnd the course fun 
interesting and challenging. It will ~ 
over a period of approximately 11 
weeks, which should take us up to the 
end of March. 

Central to everything that we do is the 
love of Jesus we share with the children. 
As relationships with the children 
deepen through His love we find 
ourselves rewarded in so many ways, not 
least in our own growth. If you would 
like to share your love with the children 
why not offer yourself as a teacher or 
helper. You won't be disappointed! 
Come and have a chat with me. We 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you all for your prayers, support 
and encouragement as we share the love 
of God with the children. 

Junior Church Co-ordinator. 
Wilma Smith 
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Alph~ 


Following the recent Alpha Course held 

last year some people have asked for a 

course to be held in the daytime. Subject 

to agreement by the January Church 

Meeting, we propose that this should 

take place on Friday mornings beginning 

on the 25th Feb at lOam starting with 

coffee. The morning should last about 

111 hours. If you would like to attend 

please let Peter or me know. Will you 

also let us know whether you would like 

to come to Alpha but the day and/or time 

arranged is not convenient. 

We shall also invite those in our 

neighbourhood area and we shall need 

volunteers for delivery. 

The Alpha course contained a video on 

'Healing' which we propose showing, 

together with a David Watson video on 

the same subject on two Monday 

evenings in February, the 7th and 14th at 

7.30pm in the Harris Room. 

There was a general meeting last year at 

which the Healing Ministry in our church 

was discussed. 

All those interested will be very 

welcome. 

Sheila Gooderham. 

H::Jyw::Jrd Huu')c Fhtld 

::Jv::Jihhlc 


Hayward House is organised to 


provide comfortable, 

economical homes for up to 

five retired people. 

At present we have a two room 

flatlet still available to rent. If 

anyone knows of someone who 

would benefit from this, or 

would like more information, 

please contact 

Bobby Hitchin, Tel: 249580 

Jane Bond, Tel: 244157 

Ncw YC::Jr\ D::JY uj Pr::Jycr 
Robin Bradley thanks all those 

who helped in any way with 

this New Year's Day of Prayer. 

Some standing in at very short 

notice for those falling sick at 

this time. Thank you too, to 

Graham for printing the lists 

used on that day. 

(::Jcr Gwct)t 

N ur')It)~ HulY)c 


Volunteers are wanted to serve 

coffees to residents for two 

mornings a week. Please speak 

to Janet Dean if you can 

help. - Thank you. 
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Wortbine Area 

Women's World Day of Prayer 
The Christian women of Indonesia invite you to join them in 
prayer on ~ Friday 3rd March 2000 

3pm St Mary's C ofE, Goring. Speaker Irene Tuley 

8pm St Michaels RC, High Salvington. Speaker: Anna Cooke 

'TALITHA KOUM' 

YOUNG WOMAN, BTAND UP 

Wome.t1'sWhdd Day ofPrayer.wiH be celebrated in almost 
180 countries on Frid:ty March 3rd, 2000. 

Each year the Ordet' ()f Service to he used throughout the 
world on the Day of Prayer is prepar<~d by Christi~ul 
'X/omen in a dji1(:rt~!lt country. This yt..~t:r it is (he rUIn of 

Ttld()I1Csi~L 

The exotic island... of Indonesia ~~.re sometimes described as 
<emeralds set in a sapphire sea'. They separate the Indian 
and IJacific Oceans along the Equator. Recently tbe 
country ha.." experienced much civil unr(.'St as [he people 
slTive for gl'eatcl" democracy. Economic depression rne,itlS 
thar many now live below the poverty Hne. 

HoweVN the wmn<:n of Indonesia have not JOlit faith, In 
this special year they remind us of the stQry of Jairus' 
datlghter and the words ofJesus - <Talitha KOUln' - YOWlS 

Woman, Stand Up. They challenge the y()ung people >:)f 

the world w carry (HU' faith. whkh has la..'ited fortvvo 
thousand years, into this .new 1\1.iHennium. 
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For ;gour DitlY;9 in 2.000.. 

Tue 2.30pm 

Thu 3 

Fri 4 2.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Thu 10 1.30pm 

Fri 11 2.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 15 2.30pm 

Fri 18 2.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.30amr;] 6.00pm 

Thu 24 1.30pm 

Fri 25 2.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30amr;, 6.00pm 

Tue 29 2.30pm 

Women's Guild. Chestnut Tree House 

Day ofPrayer 

Kestro. Pencil & Paper Games 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

Kestrn. AGM 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

** Last day for March Chronicle material 

Women's Guild. Help the Aged 

Kestro. Penguins & Icebergs 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Church Meeting 

Kestro Club. Beetle Game 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

** Mareh Chronicle available today 

Women's Guild. Worthing Women's Aid 

***************************** 

** Spring is coming *** *
Hqve you noticed the crocuses coming up in the church grouncis? 

* * 
***************************** 
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f"'Or ;9our DiaY;9 in 2000... 

Thur 2 Day of Prayer 

Fri 3 2.00pm Kestro Club. 'Worthing as it was' 
) 

Sat 4 Sussex West Children's Leaders Day Conference at Goring 

i 8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

~ IO.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm CTG Service St Richard's 

18th March. Ash Wednesday 
Thu 9 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 

Fri 10 2.00pm Kestro Club. Painting & colouring 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
lO.30am Family Worship : 1 st Sunday in Lent I~ 6.00pm Evening Worship 

Tue 14 2.30pm Women's Guild. 'Tales from the Bench' Mrs Sylvia Parkinson 

Fri 17 2.00pm Kestro Club. Diving talk 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Worship L;~ 6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

"'* Last day for April Chronicle material 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
IO.3Oam Family Worship t;J 6.00pm Evening Worship 

*. British Summer Time begins. 

Tue 28 2.30pm Women's Guild. Psalm 104, slides & music. Dr Ian Wyatt 

Wed 29 1O.15am District Women's Panel 

Thu 30 7.30pm Church Meeting 

"f!i Looking ahead. 
Sunday 2nd April Mothering Sunday 


Sunday 16th April Palm Sunday 


Sunday 23rd April EasterDay 


Sunday 14th May Junior Church Anniversary 

Start of Christian Aid Week 

Paoe9 
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CoringUniteD Refo rmeD church 

rn~ ~torg of Goring anit~d ~eform~o Cnure~ 

1930-1939 

West WOlthing During the 

early 1930' s the district west of 

Grand Avenue was rapidly changing. 
Already in Reigate Road houses were 
being built; houses had also been 
erected in Rose Walk, Pembroke and 
Brooklyn Avenues. and a few shops 
had also been built in Goring Road. 
Along the Goring Road ( then called 
Goring Lane) from Wallace Avenue 
to St Mary ' s Church there still 
remained a beautiful urunade up 
country lane. 
The booklet, 'Twixt Downs and Sea ' 

reports that a large Estate Agent's 
board invited folk to "Come and live 
in this Old World Lane" . Apparently 
the farm building on the right in the 
photograph marks the spot which is 
now the Goring RoadiShaftesbury 
Avenue junction with traffic lights!. 

Shelley Road 

Congregational 

Church was the 

nearest church (of that 
denomination) to 
Goring, and moves 
were already under way 
by Shelley Road and 

the Sus sex 
Congregational Union 

to erect a ne" church in 
Sompting (now 
Somping URC) to serve 

the needs of a non
conformist church in 
the Sompting and 
Cokeham area. 

There were no plans at 
that time to build a new 
church to serve the 
people moving into the 
Goring area until a 
member of Shelley 
Road Congregational 
Church wrote to the 
Deacons 
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Goring Unile~ Reforme~ d;lUrch 

Deacon 's Meeting Minutes A;fonday 22 

January 1934 
HMr Barratt of Pevensey Road West 
Worthing having written to complain of 
the distance ofa Congregational Church 
;rom his place of residence, and to 
suggest that the matter of church 
extension miRht receive attention, it was 

agreed ( in motion of Miss MancroJi, 
seconded by Mr A ldrich ) that the 
Secretary, together with messrs Summers 
& Thompson be asked to explore the 
district west of Wallace Avenue with a 
view to finding a possible site and to 
report to the next Deacon 's Meeting. " 

A Church Extension Sub Committee was set up to explore the possibilities of 

finding a suitable site for a new church building and it was during 1936 that they 

presented their report. They reported that a plot of land, known as Field Place Estate 

had been offered to them at very 

advantageous terms. A bridge .•..••...../,:,~.i~.<t..·:.: •.l; ' ii':;».·,.~~ :. ·.·.··:·~f • ·
over the railway line had 

recently been built and a wide •. ~.: . 'NOqHt~G " I~i;;;:~~:;l(;;~~:~kh~.ts~CH 2;>4~ 
~i1(, U~",)" .~;»,lroad was being constructed 


between the Littlehampton Road 


and Shatesbury Avenue. The .I~)..~·1~~.....~~1:") :~:i~~E:~..~~~~~~~~:!: .::·::~~ 


Southern Railway were ('::!!~'~G:!~: 


1.\c··.:~~ f:: :;:_;~~,~~<::!;~b:!.!.proposing a new station to serve 
/) ~~; :- ;:::..: :~..: ,,'h::::;h ~~f(.)~Ht:.::; ...~..'~H ~:-t' h~:t~ .~;,:


tlle ever increasing population. Ttl:~ ; -',~~ :·. M:1~' 6:h" i!: '7 3P ~,t;.;. ~:~ "::~li.'>~de~· ! ~: '.' 

;r(:v:r:·:1~)d:"",h·:.n .:·i :b:, O::",.:~·:\;) t.P. : .~ p~!r-::h;~-=,(; :~
The committee suggest that not :.ih'. !":'f l~~d f",~· (t'"l :':~" ~ :'; !fx~<:n ::"';H~~ ;11 :} S~: ',~';:'$.:. .. 

less than 3/4 acre site be 'o;S(.:;ih;.;:.(: ~ :-~ ::;. 

\\-' (.o k~l';:: ~h:t:~ .~:. ~C(; · },i~ . $..~~n·nr~~:~. ) ! ··::-J,. .~":'1; W( ~~~ : . . .secured, this was to give 
' :t: :;:.::~~. ~:~::.~ y~ ' ~W~ntl :': . "'' :......•.•J...••..,r~ " ...... :;,::. :;.::) r:;t~,.,.l :-:{ t~f(:~:{: ;:: )7.::( ·~~ ~i(.:: ;. ~' :'f.•• •.••.• . . ~.. 


sufficient space for the erection :~, \::::.\::-~:br.~ ?,n,:~ ?:";:~;::~~; 1 ::~~ . '~,~,~~:; :::~v.>~.. >~: 1::,:. .:.,:{(.:-: . :,~ . '" ':~ 


;x:·s;:~:.: ~...;. ,~;;; (.h:~ ~·":h t) lu:::! <:"~; :., :';t.~~~~.:: ( .:. .:

of a Church Hall, Churc~ car w·~.:{:h w< t~(·.; :~ ')~~~~ ~v ~,..~:"!.Hd. ";j d:~:{ :.):· ~:) ,t:',h; .n"':-:~. .5 


w·t.; ,.:~::,: l'? ,:~E·~: ~'~ ;·"·r ~,.·;)::.;..h·; ~:- .l,.:.'.~ ~(.~.·d:.; :r. .).,k~,:~~j~:: ·parking and when the time was 
~!,;(i ~'~f n(::"!:.~ ~ .::: {::(~::-·:>::(f:·:{::: .t,· .:~n:.:::~, 

ripe also a Manse. The Church V,:':.,h th...;..: ;(-:~~(,:. ;'0. ~:n..:.!~;t.,:-·<1 ;., P'::':':~ ,:,{ :~V: :>.i i;:: 
,>:H.:;; :~, ,! ::.:. ~.:--} X·:'~) ,vi(: :_;~ :(t'~i: f ;) ~x;:~i;;(: h(:~v:;';~should have a seating capacity 
:.;-: ~~ ;~V·ct'::1 ~. 

of 250. Cost of the building 
£2400 including furnishing. 

Cost of land £1600. In the early 

part of 1937, the Diaconate 

called for a Special Church 

Meeting -
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Goring UJ1ite~ Reforn1e3 church 

8 THE OUTLOOK 

Church Extension. 

R ECENTLY every member of theqJu,OUTL,nK 
church and congregation, as well as

'. ... ~~~..... ;~~.... every householder residing west of 
Grand Avenue and south of Littlehampton 
Road, has received a leaflet drawing attention 
to our effort to provide a Congregational 
Church in West Worthing. 

The need for a church in this growing 
part of Worthing is very evident and calls for 
early attention. 

We have secured a site in Barrington 
Road at the foot of the new bridge in 
Shaftesbury Avenue and are under an 
obligation to complete the purchase early in 
October next and for this a substantial sum is 
required. 

Many of our members have already 
contributed to this fund and to these we would 

tender our grateful thanks, others have been waiting and to these we would say you 
have a wonderful opportunity of making it possible to start this new church now. 
The possibilities in West Worthing are immense and the opportunity for real service 
great. The quicker the funds come in tile quicker tile work can commence. 

Will you help? 

The proposed new building as shown in an insert to 'Outlook' in April 1938 
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Goring unitcil Reformei'J church 

7TiE WORmING CONGREGA.TlO.VAL ClIURCn bas fOr some yearS past been .seekiDg: 
a suitable site in South-West Worthing, upon which a CongregationalChw-ch might be 
erected. After many delays 3J1d disl1Ppjlintptentsa site1tas been secured in Barrington 
Road, at tbe foot ofthe ~w bndge inSbaft~~.bury~ven'l,:~. Gering Road. 

S t T E 

.POSSESSION .OV Sm~iU 

be gh:;~~ upOl) cOnjplefu;~~i 

purch~~e/which .is ·fixe4 Nf 


·Octob~i; 1938; ..... TbePurchase· 
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Worl3 church & Mission 

Church reaches out for Jesus 

Peter Anderson, mlIDster at East 
Claremont Congregational Church in 
Cape Town, South Africa, reports on 
his congregation's activities. 
"The Khanyisile homes started about 
six or seven years ago to care for 
mentally or physically disabled 
children while their mothers went to 
work. A newspaper article about the 
homes prompted the East Claremont 
Church to visit the local township and 
see what was being done. 
"We began by giving food and 
clothing. A Baptist church and the 
local business community then helped 
us build a new facility where the 
children could stay overnight It was 
good to be able to share Jesus with 
the children and staff, but it was 
eventually time for us to move on to 
another project. 
"The Philipi farming area is 10 
kilometres from our church and on the 
border of the winelands. 
The drop system is still in force, which 

partly with bottles of wine, instead of 
cash only. Many children are born with 
severe brain damage because their 
parents drink so much alcohol. 
"The Liefdespoort project, which 
means 'Joving haven', looks after these 
children in a community han. When 
we visited the~ they had nothing, not 
even proper clothes. We raised money 
for them to have one good meal a day, 
and we equipped and carpeted the 
place. We now pay one of our church 
members to oversee the project. We 
visit personally and share the Good 
News of Jesus with children and staff 
and they entertain us with chorus 
singing in return. The Methodists help 
too. We also help with their projects, 
such as by visiting and praying for a 
creche for children from squatter 
houses - a project supported by the 
Presbyterian Church ofKorea. 
"A big lesson we have learnt is that our 
outreach for Jesus should involve other 
churches." 

means that farmers pay their workers 
From 'InSide Out' 

Feba Mailings Dates 

Tuesday 1st February-Wednesday 2nd February 
Tuesday 7th March-Thursday 9th March 
Tuesday 2nd May-Wednesday 3rd May 
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worlo church & Mission 

The Disease 
Leprosy is caused by a genu, called Mycobacterium leprae, which affects nerves, 
skin, eyes and nose. It reproduces slowly, and its effects may only be visible two 
to 10 years after a person is first infected. Often, the hands and feet will start to 
claw as the disease affects the tendons. Although the main method of spreading it 
is thought to be by coughing or sneezing, over 95% of people are naturally 
immune to it. Those who catch it can be treated with a course of tablets called 
multidrug therapy. Patients are no longer infectious within a few days and are 
fully cured within six months to two years. Early treatment is key to avoid 
permanent deformity. 

From Leprosy Mission for CWM 

Reconciliation in Rwanda 
" The Bible message is relevant as we start the new millennium because, unlike 
any other country in the world, Rwanda has experienced bitter grievances during 
the last three decades. Hatred, discrimination, manslaughter and wars have been 
the recurring events, with the 1994 genocide the climax of all these e"ils. 
Everybody is now looking for a better, peaceful and united Rwanda. 1 believe this 
is only possible when there is real repentance and true reconciliation among 
Banyarwanda. Many church leaders are determined to put much emphasis on 
biblical teachings rather than mere preaching and many souls are being harvested 
to the Lord. Keep on praying for Rwanda." 

From 'World in Action' 

Drought hits Etheopia 
A severe drought has devastated crops in several parts of Ethiopia. Christian Aid 
has sent £100,000 to buy supplementary food for children in Konso and has 
contributed a further £150,000 to an ecumenical appeal for all drought-affected 
areas. "Konso is a region dependent on the short belg rains which fall in February 
and March," reports Christian Aid's Sophia Mwangi. "The harvest, which was due 
in July, failed. Most of Ethiopia, however, depends on the main meher rains 
which fall from June to September; they have come very late this year and it is 
still unclear whether there will be a harvest at the end of the year. " 

The shortage nationally is severe. The estimated food aid needed for Ethiopia 
until mid-2000 is 600,000 tounes - 200,000 tounes of which are yet to be pledged 
by the international community. 

From Christian Aid News 
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Miscellaneous 

witIt it:etn6 at new6, 

9'~ft6 d. if&6f:1tatlmu;, 

eo.ent6 f.ox t& di:.aIuJ-p~, 
committee >rep0Jd6, 

comiJu;6 and going6, 

Additional copies of 
Member's Handbooks 
are always available 
at 50p each by request 
even though there 
may not be any on 
the table at the back 
of the Church, So, if 
you haven't got a 
copy yet or you 
would like another, 
please speak to 
Graham Redman, 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'B or C' 

Robber released in preference to Jesus. 
Matt 27 

6 High Priest before whom Jesus stood 
trial. Matt26, Luke 3, John 18 

2 A Levite from Cyprus. Acts 4 7 One ofthe two who met the risen Jesus 
on the road to Emmaus. Luke 24 

3 Eldest son ofAdam & Eve who killed 
his brother Abel. Gen4 

8 Blind man healed by Jesus. Mark 10 

4 Emperor of Rome. Luke 2/Acts II 9 Son of Ham. Gen 9 

5 Landowner of Bethlehem who became 
Ruth's husband. Ruth 2 

10 One of the 12 Apostles. Matt 10 

Answers: 
MaUiarOI1I,/vg '0 [ UVVUV:J '6 snvUI/J,/vg '8 sv¥dVID:J '9 

wog'r; sn$pnD1:JpDsav:J'1' UIV:J '£ svqVUJvg 'z svqqVJvg .[ 
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weeklJa~ Activities 

Fe[{owsbip of Uni~ Reforn1tll> youth FrilJa;!) Evenines 

Monl>a~dub Moni)a;!} Evenines 

! SerenlJipit~ Monthl;!}. Monlla;!} Evening 

Women's GuillJ A[ternate Tuesi)a~ Afternoons 

! Tbe Ark for Parents & ToMlers Tbu-rwa;!} Mornines I 
Pra~r & Praise ACternate Tburs()a;!} Afternoons 

I 

Kestro (Stroke dub. 
Little Fisbes pla~ Group 

Frii)a;!} Afternoons 

Ever;!} weeklJa;!} 
I 

II Emmaus (Bible Stul>~1 Groups Various times & i)a;!)S 

! 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

IThe Marcb ooition of Tbe CHRONICLE will be availahle on Sunoa;!} 27W 
Februa~. Articles please to tbe Eoitor or placeo in tbe box in We 
vestibule b;!} S~I3tb~I11a~. 

5SaCvington Hire Ellitor: Grabam Rei)man 
Hio/J Salvington 
wortbine TeCepbone: 01903 260568 

i 

West Sussex Fax: 01903 521377 
BNI33AT E-Mail: thecbronicCe@btinternetcom 

Tbe CHRONICLE is printei) in bouse ~ Gorine UnitOO RefornrelJ cburcb. 
i 

Print Room Manaoer: Ken WoOOs. Telepbone 01903 505177 

· 	The Chronicle costs approximately 40p to produce. Whilst no charge Is made for the magazine. 
the Church would be very grateful for any donations given to help towards its cost ofIIl 	production. There is a box provided for such purpose at the back ofthe church. Thank you. 
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March 2.000CHRONICLE 
Tbe 1'I1Clgazil1e of Gorif19 UI1iteo Reformeo church, wortbif19, West Sussex 


A c&urd; lI'it(Jil1 die worl(lit'9 Arr.1 Tr.1I11 Mif1i str,~ 


... ........~. 

CZII t~b~.: 

Cl bJolc CIt th.. '940 ~ 

a.n.d tl&. {lut (J&~lIlcle 

~.~ . -

ODD~ 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A cI;rnrriJ withil1 tbe worthil1g Aretl Tetlin Mil1istr,Y) -

Mil1isters: Rev. Peter Heekels  Telepbol1e 01903 2.48259 
Rev. Margaret Asbh:9  Teler;botte 01903 6:Y348r 
Rev. Normatt Cro(t  Teler;botte OJ903 715813 

cburriJ Secrewr~y Mrs Hiltlr:9 ReOuulJ1 
5Salvittgtott Hill, Higb Sa[vil1gtol1, Wortbittg, West S~lssex . BNI3 3AT 

Te[crllJotte: 01903 260568 Fax:OJ903 260867 

cburriJ Treasurer: Mr RO:9 Goo3erbam 
IS Harve:9 Roa~, Goril1g-b:9-sea, wortbil1g, West Sussex. BNI2 4DS 

Telephol1e: 01903 506452 

Wortbil1g Aretl Team La:9 Persott: Mrs Jal1e Bott~ 
51 Ilex Wa:9, Goril1g b:9 Sea, Wortbil1g, West Sussex. BNI2 4UY 

Teler~otte: OJ903 244157 

8.00am 

1O-30am 

6.oopm 

Suwa;9 Services 

HO[:9 Commul1iott 

Fami[:9 worshirJ 
- with Hol:9 Commul1iott 011 First Suttoo:9 itt mOl1tb. 
- GAS !Go~ls ArJrrreciatiol1 Societ.9) 
- ]uttior cburriJ witb Creche 

Evel1il1g worsbirJ 
- with HO[:9 Commuttiol1 & Mil1ist~ or Healil1g (m 3r~ SUI1M:9 

il1 mOl1th. 
- worthittg Area TetlJt1 Service, 2tt~ & 4tb SUI1M:9S il1 mOl1tb. 

I 

W~;9 ActWities 

please see il1si~e rear cover 
-, 
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8 Provincial Week-end 
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~OIt1 Tbe Manse . .. Rev Nornuln croft 

Dear friends, 

If you happen to be reading this on the first Sunday in March you are reading it in the 
last Sunday in Epiphany. At last we can leave Christmas behind! Time moves 
relentlessly on! The second Sunday in March is the first Sunday in Lent so now we 
can start looking forward to Easter, chocolate eggs, warmer days, and the resurrection 
of Jesus. 

Leaving the past behind and moving on is what we are encouraged to do all the time. 

A traffic warden in Germany apparently used the following tactics to encourage his 
customers to move on and transgress no more! Instead of giving offenders a parking 
ticket he would wait for the owner to return and recite Psalm 88, which is all about 
the wrath of God, then he made them kneel down and sing a hymn will} him. His 
bosses refused to stop him, claiming that his methods were most effective, and as a 
result of his actions a dramatic drop in illegal parking had been noticed. One former 
offender is reported commenting that 'I always park in the multi-story now!' True 
story or urban myth I know not, but it certainly encouraged the population of this 
town to move on to a proper parking place. 

Moving on is what Moses did on Mount Sinai {the holy mountain see Exodus ch 3 
v 1 - 17}. Here he is where he had an encounter with God. Here was in a place of 
solitude, the very nature of which probably meant that it was not where Moses would 
have chosen to be at that time, but it was the place that God used to speak to him. 
Amid our busyness and activity finding a place of quiet and solitude is a matter of our 
own choice, but we do have to find it. Such quiet times will ensure that we remain 
useful to God, as we maintain firm foundations in our Christian lives. Lent is a time 
when we are encouraged to take time out and listen to God speak to us Take time to 
move on and be alone with God. 

The mountain was also for Moses a place of revelation. The burning bush must have 
been quite a sight, and it was here that God addressed Moses by name. Moses in 
response took off his shoes acknowledging the presence of God in that place. When 
God calls you by name how do you respond? 

The mountain for Moses was also a place of commissioning. For it was here that 
God gave Moses his task which eventually took the rest of his life to fulfil. Here 
Moses accepted Gods commission for him and moved on It was a commission that 
was to change the course of his life for ever! Are you ready to respond to God this 
Lent and move on even if it too changes the course of your life for ever? 

Norman Croft 
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Our church 

Page 13 
Mr R (Bob) Edwards died on 1st Feb 00. 

Page 10 
Gaynor & Alan Anderson Easey 
Telephone Number add, 539868 

Page 1 
Church Secretary, 
Fax Number change to 01903 260867 

Bob was organist and Choir Master here 
for approximately ten years. 

We pray for his wife, Doris, at this 
difficult time for her. Jesus said, 
"Blessed are those who mourn for they 
shall be comforted" 

I want to say how much 
r appreciated the Prayer 
Day Vigil. I had to call 
a doctor to my mother 
on Boxing Day for a 
very bad leg, then on the 
Tuesday after Christmas 
I hurt my back and was 
generally feeling low. It 
was a help to know that 
my name along with 
many others was 
mentioned during the 
Day of Prayer and that 
those people in the 

church praying were 
quite unaware of my 
needs-it left me with 
peace. Later on in the 
day I went along to the 
church to pray for 
others. I am glad to say 
that my mother's leg is 
improving and my back 
too! Thank you Robin 
for arranging the 
Vigil-it meant so 
much to me, t1us year in 
particular. I wanted to 
share that Witll you all, 
God bless, 

Janet Dean 

Thank you for the flowers 
given 10 me a little while 
ago, 10 mark the birtll of 
my first grandchild, Isla 
Jane. Amanda and I were 
both so pleased. 

Audrey Stewart 

Norman & Alma Prattent 
send tlleir love and best 
wishes from Nottingham 
to all of their friends at 
Goring. 

Women's World Day of Prayer 

The Christian women of Indonesia invite you to join them 
in prayer on - Friday 3rd March 2000 

3pm St Mary's C of E, Goring. Speaker: Irene Tuley 

8pm St Michaels RC, High Salvington. Speaker: Anna Cooke 
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Our cburJ;, 
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Last year in November a group of us who are involved in the children's work here at 

Goring went on a training weekend. We were all challenged in our attitudes and 

approach to the children we work with, and have tried to put what we learned into 

practice. 

We long to reach out to those children, young people and their families who do not 

feel able to come on a Sunday but are more comfortable coming to a weekday 

activity. 

This requires people to be willing to take up the challenge amongst our young 

people. 

We currently have an urgent need for:

• A leader for the Ark (parent and Toddler Group) 

• A leader for the Monday Club (S-7yr olds) 

• Another teacher for the 8-IOyr olds on a Sunday Morning. 

From September we will need people to run a midweek group for 8-10yr olds. 


Please give these matters your prayerful consideration remembering Jesus' words 


"Let the children come to me and do not stop them, because the kingdom of heaven 


belongs to such as these" 


May we not fail those children we seek to reach in Jesus' name. 


lfyou require any further information or want an informal 'no strings attached' chat 


please contact me. 


Denise Elliott 

There will be a working party day on Saturday 8th April from 9.ISam onwards. 

Garden maintenance, painting, cleaning gullies, markings on driveway, storage, 

graffitti removal, etc. All offers of help will be much appreciated 
Colin Nodes 
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£104.65 was raised on 
Saturday 19t1l Febmary 
for the 'Blue Peter New 
life Appeal' , by tlte Young 
People and Children of 
Junior Church . 
More than 50 people 
attended tile Bring & Buy 
Sale. Junior Church and 
GAS thall).;. tilOse who 
helped to make the 
aftemoon a success. 

The appeal helps 10 buy equipment like trmJe//ing incubators/or premature babies. 
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Our cl;m.rcb 

Thank you to 0/1 those who came to the 
meeting to plan the year'sforthcoming 
events. 
It was good to be able to pool our ideas 
and1hope that every one will be able 
to find an enjoyable activity or two ! 

Diaries at the ready:~ 

Saturday 18th. Jumble Sale. 

Help needed. Contact WilfRhodes or 

Graham Redman. See display 

advertisement on page 12. 


Monday lst. (Bank Holiday) 

Church Ramble. 

Further information to follow. 


Saturday 13th. 2pm 

Table Sale (Indoor Carboot). 

Ifyou do not wish to sell for yourself, 

please donate Bric~a~bac to the Church 

who will have a table for Church Funds. 


lui", .... '. .~ ..... >:;...... :.. '.' 

Friday 7th 

Junior Church Barbecue 

on the green at the end of Aldsworth 

Avenue. Please note change from usual 

Saturday arrangement. Further 

information to follow. 


Sunday 16th. 

CTG Praise 2000 senice 

- on the beach green. 


Friday 4th Diamond Jubilee of our 
church, this is the actual date when 
60yrs ago the first service was held at 
Elm Grove SchooL Further information 
as and when final decisions are made. 

Saturday/Sunday 23rd-24th 
Harvest Week-end 

Sunday 30th - Sunday October 1st 
We hope to celebrate our Jubilee at this 
time-We are still planning !! 

Saturday 21st 7.30pm 
Worthing Philharmonic Choir are 
giving a Millennium Concert in church 
on this evening. Please make a firm 
note of this event. I'm sure it will be 
wonderful. 

Saturday 25th Christmas Fair. 
Theme etc to be decided. 

Saturday 6th Twelfth Night Party. 

Phew! 1 hope you 've got your breath 
back! There will be a coffee morning 
or two during the course ofthe year, 
possibly in people 's homes but dates 
have yet to be fixed. 
Do phone me about any ofthe above if 
there is a query. 

Doreen Norris 
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District 

... ,uilD'Wlft Din..",RIIOM' 
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The meeting was opened with devotions led 
by Rev Margaret Ashby 

Welcome to Rev. David Helyar, and Rev. Ian 

Cramb from Steyne Gardens who is the 

Ecumenical Officer for West Sussex. The 

meeting remembered and gave thanks for the 

life of Rev. Ron Christopher. 

Rev. Peter Elliott is replacing Rev. Roy 

Parkington as the District Rep. On the Synod 

Church & Society Conunittee. 


Executive Council Report 

Anyone interested in representing the District 

on the Synod Racial Advocacy COlmnittee, 

dealing with Multi-Racial Multi-Faith issues, 

please contact Desmond Curry. 

Resolution 34 was put to Council and 

accepted by 21 votes to 7. 


Pastoral Care Committee 

The vacancy at Littlehampton UM was 

discussed, and suggestions made for an 

Interim Moderator there. There is difficulty 

in providing pastoral oversight for the 

churches in the Chichester Harbour area. 

Prayers were requested for Revs. Peter 

Goodchild & Ray Whittle in sickness. Rev 

Ken Lynch celebrates 25 years of ministry. 

Please continue to pray for all involved in 

aspects of ministry within this District. 


Property & Finance 

Telscomoo Cling is installing new toilet 

facilities for the Disabled. 

District Treasures were asked to attend the 

Consultation in February "Matching Dreams 

with Resources", called by the National 

Resource Planning Advisory Group. 

(NRPAG). A paper is available. 


and wherever possible plan together and 
share resources t'Or mission in accordance 
with the 'Five Marks ofMission'. 
I. 	 To proclaim the Good news of the 


Kingdom 

2. 	 To Teach, Baptise, and Nurture New 

Believers 
3, 	 To Respond to Hunlan Need in 

Loving Service 
4. 	 To Scek to Transfonn Unjust 

Structures of society 
5. 	 To Strive to Safeguard the Integrity 

ofCreation. To Sustain and Renew 
the Life of the Earth. 

Further detailed report from your District 
Rep. 

Evangelism Report 
Over 500 people visited the Lewes Road 
"Bethlehem Re-visited" Event before 
Christmas. To be repeated. 
District Mission Enablers: Linda Ashford has 
been appointed to cover Medway & 
Canterbury Districts, another will 00 
appointed for Wimbledon & Sussex West. 
Please pray that the right person is appointed. 
Sompting is to begin another Alpha course 
early in 2000. 

District Youth Committee 
Anyone interested in helping district with its 
Youth & Children's work is invited to an 
"enquirer's morning" at West Wickham URC 
on Sat April 15th, 10,00-12.30 pm. Names 
to Desmond Curry. 
A Day Conference for Leaders of the under 
58 is to be held at Goring URC on Sat March 
4th. led by Margaret Collins. 
The July weekend (7th-9th) is arranged for 
the lis and over, with 8th being tOr the 6-lls 
at Coldwaltham. 

Ecmnenical Report 	 Novemoor 4th Howard Nurden will lead a 
Districts are urged to encourage all churches 

to 00 committed to a local Churches Together (Continued on page J2) 
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On Friday afternoon we set off on our journey to Heme Bay arriving there at 
approximately 6pm. We just had time to find our rooms and unpack before it was 
time for supper. 

That evening we were asked to share our 'memories and dreams' for the URC. 
It was noted that the churches which are growing are those that have prayer as a 
priority. We were also reminded that now is a gift from God - that's why its called 
the present. 

Saturday morning the children and adults had their own individual activities. We 
learnt more about our treasures from the past by hearing again our United Reformed 
Church history and its roots. 

After lunch we had some free time which we spent by going to look at the sea (the 
North Sea !). When we returned, we thought about our treasures we have in the 
present and Rev David Helyar gave us a quiz about the URC - which will appear in 
the April Chronicle. We then shared what we find good and also not so good about 
our churches and the URC today. 

Saturday evening there was a concert by local musicians which included some 
songs to sing along with. 

Sunday morning we thought about the future of the URC and our role in it. We did 
an exercise which was called 'How does your garden grow?' We had to choose from 
being, a tree, grass, flowers, weeds, or fruit and vegetables. Then in our small 
groups we discussed the good and bad qualities of those and related them to 
ourselves in our churches. The trees represented the leaders; flowers, those who 
have spurts ofdoing big projects well; grass, those who work quietly in the 
background; fruit and veg: the teachers; weeds, those who keep on persistently 
nagging to make sure things are done. All these qualities are needed in our church 
and we should allow our qualities to come out. 

History is not just in the past, its being made now. We continued by quietly 
individually describing our lives in pictures rather than words to consider where 
we've come from and where we hope to go in the future. We finished this session by 
each writing down a prayer or poem starting with the words 'I see my future before 
me... ' 

After lunch we had a communion service during which the children shared what 
they had been doing in their group during the weekend, before returning home tired 
but with lots to think about. 

Carol, Denise & Nicholls family 
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''''here is ministry going'! 

There are two possible answers to the 
above question, both containing elements 
of truth. One is that ministry continues to 
go into decline. The other is that ministry 
is moving in new and exciting directions. 
At the 1999 General Assembly, the United 
Reformed Church welcomed the mission 
strategy, "Growing Up". It is an honest 

strategy document which begins by facing 
the decline in the number of members and 
ministers within our Church as well as 
within other Christian Churches. It 
challenges us to "stop brooding over days 
gone by" (Isaiah 43) and to use all our 
present resources to renew our mission and 
to plan for growth. 
Such a challenge requires us to use our 
stipendiary ministers to best effect in the 
service of Jesus Christ. This inevitably 
means change. Former patterns of 
deploying ministers are no longer viable. 
But what do we mean by deployment? 
Last autumn a small working group from 
Southern Province was commissioned to 
consider "Patterns of Deployment" - a 
report which was then presented to and 
received by the October Synod. Your 
church has a copy of this report. 

By deployment is meant the way in 

which we employ throughout the United 
Reformed Church all those stipendiary 
ministers who are open to receive a call 
from a local pastorate. There are also, of 
course, ministers who serve the Church 
other than in a local situation. In addition, 
we enjoy a rich diversity of ministry 
provided by non-stipendiary ministers, 
local lay leaders, lay preachers and 

elders - plus every church member! 

It is together that we exercise a ministry 
of the whole people ofGod. 

The stipendiary minister, however, still 
remains a key, albeit scarce resource, and 
it is the view of most church members that 
"every church ought to have one!" That is 

not possible. With the decline in the 
number of ministers available, new ways 
have to be found of ensuring that 
ministers are effectively deployed across 
the whole Church. Nationally, we know 
with some accuracy how many ministers 
are available between now and 2005. 
Those figures take into account those 
retiring and those who will enter ministry 
after training. 
Using a formula based on the number of 
churches, the number of members, and the 
population figure, each Synod is offered a 
target number of ministers. In tum, using 
the same formula, Districts are allocated a 
target number, with the responsibility of 
determining where those ministers shall 
be deployed. The present targets are set 
down in the Synod report "Patterns of 
Deployment", to which we will return 
next month. 
This article is the first of three for 

insertion in church magazines. Next 
month we shall consider "Planning a way 
forward" and, in May, "How does your 
church respond?" Meanwhile, please pray 
that, by the grace of God, we may tum 
problems into opportunities, and 
difficulties into challenges. 

From the office o/The Southern Synod 
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FVf ~Uf Dia~ itt 2000..• 

Thur 2 From 7.30am Day of Prayer 

Fri 3 	 2.0Opm 
3.00pm 
8.00pm 

Sat 4 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Thu 9 	 1.3Opm 

Fri 10 	 2.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 14 	 2.3Opm 

Fri 17 	 2.00pm 

Sat 18 	 2.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

Thu 23 	 1.3Opm 

8.00am 

IO.30am 

6.00pm 


Tue 28 	 2.3Opm 

Wed 29 IO.15am 

Kestro Club. 'Worthing as it was' 
Women's World Day ofPrayer at SI Mary's CorE, Goring 
- - - at St Michael's RC, High Salvington 

Sussex West Children's Leaders Day Conference al Goring 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship with Holy Communion - Tearfund Sunday 

CTG Service St Richard's ~h March. Ash Wednesday I 
Elders'Meeting 

Kestro Club. Painting & colouring 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

+ 


Women's Guild. 	 'Tales from the Bench' Mrs Sylvia Parkinson 

Kestro Club. Diving talk 

Jumble Sale in Church Hall. (see page 12 ) 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

** Last day for April Chronicle material 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

.. British Summer Time begins. 

Women's Guild. 	 Psalm 104, slides & music. Dr Ian Wyatt 

District Women's Panel 
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For ~ur Dja~ in 2000... 

Sat 

~ 

Thu 6 

Sat 8 

~ 

Tue 11 

Wed 12 

Thu 13 

l;] 

Thu 20 

Fri 21 

Sat 22 

9.30am-5.00pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

From 7.30am 

From 9.15am 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

7.30pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.3Opm 

IO.30am 

2.0Opm 

Walk Ihru the Bible. Hove Central URC 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Day of Prayer 

Working Party Day (see page 4 ) 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild 

Rowland Singers (see page \3 and April Chronicle) 

Elders' Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship ** Last day for May Chronicle material 

Maundy Thursday Communion 

Good Friday Service 

Passion Play starting at English Martyrs, via Bury Drive 10 SI Mary's 
Church Hall, Goring. No tickets required, just come along. 

c 
8.00am 

1O.30am 
6.0Opm 

Thu 27 7.3Opm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

EasterDay , 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 'Team Praise' 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

Bank Holiday Monday 1st May 
Church Ramble 

Looking ahead 
Sunday 14th May - • 

• 
Junior Church Anniversary 

Start ofChristian Aid Week 
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i 

Funi)raising 

~gturdtJ)' 19th 'Mgrch 

2.00pm 

10 th~ Church }{;}LL 

ifyou can help in any ofthe following ways, please speak to Wilfred 
Rhodes or Graham Redman ; 

• 	 By giving jumble- telephone either of the above ifhelp with 
collection is required, but kindly do not leave jumble on stage 
or in the hall until after 7pm on Friday 17th. 

• 	 Collecting jumble 
• 	 Helping to sort on the Saturday Morning, the 18th from 9am. 
• 	 Helping with selling during the afternoon - its good fun really! 
• 	 Clearing and bagging up ofunsold jumble & taking to 'dump'. 
• 	 Making tea & coffee fOT the helpers. 

(Continued/rom page 7) 

day for all Leaders working with Children 

&Young People at Sompting. Howard 

would be greatly helped in his work if there 

were more helpers in this field. 


Correspondence 

Following a letter from David Helyar. 

deployment figures were put to the meeting. 

based on projected figures to the year 2005. 

There was some discussion, and the meeting 


agreed to accept them. There is to be an 
enquirers conference at Brighthelm on 20th 
May 9.30 am -5.00 pm. We are encouraged 
to develop Lay Leaders. 

Full notes and District papers available from 
your District Representative: Hilary 
Redman 

The date of the next meeting: March 30th at 
Brighthelm. 

Will you join me there? Hilary 
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Activities / d}ristian Ai~ 

[ 

On the 18th January the subject for our 
meeting was 'Open all Hours'. We 
wondered whether Ronnie Barker would 
make an appearance, but no, it was Mr 
Steve Harris. He told us about the shop 
owned by his father in early 1930 
rather like the one in the television 
series. In a hilarious talk he took us 
back to our young days when the little 
comer shops were in existence. How the 
sweets were put into hand made cone 
shaped bags and tea sold by the two 
ounces as well as the lard, margarine and 
butter. It was an unusual meeting which 
we all enjoyed. 

On the 1st February - quite a different 
subject was on our programme 

.lI~l\vkm(L~iugef:8' . 
Ea:ster (iln:lliilert . 
.. ""....: : ~ 

f:
I 

Lesley Ann Loyd, from S1. Barnabas, 
brought us news of the Hospice for 
children, which is being planned to 
cover our area. The site has been 
obtained and now it is a case of planning 
permission being granted. Five million 
pounds will be needed for this project. 
Donations from the public are being 
received at the local Herald office. 'TIle 
Chestnut Tree House' is the Guild's 
project this year and at the meeting there 
was a spontaneous collection which, to 
the delight of our President, Treasurer 
and members, amounted to £106.03. 
111ankS to aU" for their generosity. 

Joan Burrage 

The Rowland Singers are giving their Easter Concert in the 
Church on Wednesday 12th April at 7.30pm. The main 
work is "Requiem" by John Rutter and the rest of the 
programme consists of well known anthems. 
Please note the date. Further details in the April Chronicle. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Christian Aid Week this year will be 
from Sunday 14th May to Saturday 20th 
May, when it is hoped that our Church 
will be able to participate as usual in 
the house-to-house collection in the 
roads near to the Church. 

In recent years we have never been able 
to visit all the roads allocated to us, and 
it would be nice to have a larger anny 

of collectors to deal with the task. 

The work usually involves two or three 
evenings that week, and this is an 
advance notice so that anyone who is 
wiUing to help can reserve the dates. 
There will be a list on the vestibule 
notice board during April so that 
volunteers can put down their nanles. 

Ian Hennell 
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Gorin9 Unitoo Reformoo church 

Stone Laying Although a date for the stone laying ceremony was actually fixed 
for November 1939 the complete building progmmme was very much delayed by the 
outbreak of the Second World War, in fact operations had to be abandoned for the 
time being. o 0 ODD 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 000 ODD 

Elm Grove School D 

o 
The Herold, Friday, August 2 1940 : 

o 
o 

This tmgic delay in the building 0 o 
progmmme was not enough to deter 0 Goring Free Church o 

those members of Shelley Road n ALL Free Churchmen are asked to 
Congregation from the vision of n note that Goring Free Church ser- 0 

starting a new church in the West n vices are being held every Sunday in ~ 
Worthing I Goring area, and so it ~ Elm Grove School. 0 

was on the 4th August 1940 that 37 0 It had been hoped that the building of 0 

friends attended the first morning the new church would have been well in 00 

service at Elm Grove School Hall. n hand by this time, but the war 0 

15 attended the evening service. 0 intervened, and the project has been (J 

Mr W H Young of Lancing and 0 indefinitely postponed. 0 

Chairman of the Shelley Road 0 0 
o 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Extension Sub Committee 
conducted both morning and evening services. The offertory for the day amounted to 

£2 8s Od ( £2.40). A week or so 

!·;:N:":k:,.,j~ :< r.~.:,~,;;;:;:;;~, /.~~;:J:::!:~:' ~!~rce~:b!~~~.Communion service 

!"::,,LI;.;,Nti ",t. .!1'- In March 1942 Rev Morris Bold 
.: ./:':':~·A . . ,. . ." . was called to be the first Minister at 
>,,·:'6,..~, ~<v (:.".~,""', •.',:,..." .. : ••:. the new church, albeit for a short 

: i'~? it!·.;,.·.·.·.., .. , ..:.,•...,,, .......... 1-., ....... , ..: .'... ' .'...... :. ~,. time of 15 months only-his 
~.t ......~.; ...'.1'...... :..: c • • .., .... 

,., ..........'. . f:", ; :;' services were never-the-less much 
..',.: .{,i~, ...... " .. . ' ,:<r .. , appreciated. Under his leadership, a 

..~i ..... , ....,:.:..},,~ ,;0 •• ; ..:/.. !:.. ,." .. ~;':"/ "House of Quiet" at 3 Goring Road 
...,:' l:.;"'; ;~ .... ;~:. :,."~':("" .. ;, ... "'...... (now Icelands) was opened for 

" < •• :., .••• ,., x.. ;;, .... , . ' ...:,,', servicemen. One of the upper 
""" ~.." ..""". ,." :~ ':<: ........ :.. ' ;:;'. rooms was converted into a little 


: . '. ' .... Chapel with a table dmped in a blue 
velvet, adorned by a brass cross, and on the wall, a small picture of "The Last 
Supper". Downstairs, a rest room and canteen facilities for the needs of the 
servicemen of the district. The "House of QUiet" had to be closed on 27th January 
1943 as the Army required removal of all furniture, and the use of its rooms. 
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Gorine UniteD Re(orme~ d}l-Irch 

Ministry of Rev F J H Humphrey 

Following Rev Morris Bold's ministr), . Rev 
Humphrey was called to Elm Grove in 19-1 2 
and became minister at Goring until 19-17. 
He was a much loved man and was held in 
high regard by the whole church and 
occupied an affectionate place in the hearts of 
all people whom he came in contact with . 
During his ministry at Goring, a chllIch 
building flJI1d was started , Ladies Working 
Party established, a class for the 'little ones ' 
under the leadership of Mrs Humphrey 's 
sister, a branch of the Bible Reading 
Fellowship was started and an issue of a 
News Sheet was introduced. Mr A J Rule 
came to the church from Sheerness and 
proved to be richly endowed with a more 
t.han usual radiant personality-he was a steward- took a very active role ill Ule 
running of Ule Management Comm.iltee·-became Secretary. Mr E W West (Bill 
West's uncle- see article on following page) was Treasurer at that time. 

The beginning o/the 'ELM GROVE CHRONICLE' - Summer 19./.1 

The First Chronicle. 

At a meeting of the Committee of 
Management on Ule 170l April 1944 Ole 
Secretary, Mr A 1 Rule raised Ole 
question as to the issue of a news sheet 
on alternative monilis to Shelley Road 's 
"Outlook" magazine. The meeting asked 

Mr Rule to undertake Ule work of its 
preparation and publishing and during 
the following meeting in luly of that year 
he reported Ulat 150 copies of the 1" 
number of the "Elm Grove Chronicle" 
had been issued at a cost of 18/6 (92Y2p). 

It was decided not to make any charge. 
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Goril1g Ul1jle~ Refomre~ cburch 

A new Congregational Church 

It was on Saturday 14th August at 
6pm that a meeting was held in the 
Elm Grove School for the purpose 
of formally constituting the 
fellowship as a Congregational 
Church . Rev Maxwell Janes 
(Moderator of the Southern 
Province), Rev Bernard Spaull 
(Minister Shelley Rd) and other 
ministers who had helped with past 
services. 
" ... the address of the Moderator 
and the prayer of the Minister of 
our Mother Church, led up most 
fittingly to the giving of tlle right 
hand of welcome and the Ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper. The seal of the divine blessing 
was so obvious that there can be no doubt that 
in taking steps to form a church we were in 
the Will of God." 
(taken from the Elm Grove Chronicle, 

- AugiSep 1947) 

Shortly after this event A1r Humphrey died. 
Rev Sidney Morgan was inducted into the 
pastorale in December 1947. 

Goring Congregational Chureh, 

Stone laying - Satlmlay 19th Jllne 1948 


Since tile autumn of 1939 when 
the stone laying of a new church 
should have taken place, members 
had to wait very patiently for the 
day when Illey could at last erect a 
Church building of their own. But 
under Mr Humphrey 's 5 year 
leadership, numbers increased, the 
building fund was started , and a 
building eventually started. 

Memories of Elm Grove by Mr Bill West 

My first visit to the Free Church in Goring was in tlle early 1940's at Elm Grove 
School, when my uncle, Mr E W G West was Treasurer of the Church and I 
believe Rev Morris Bold was minister. 

During my journey down from London for my second visit to Goring in 1943 the 
train was stopped at Norbury because of a particularly heavy air raid on Croydon 
aerodrome. Croydon was then a major base for Hurricane and Spitfire fighters. 

In 1948 construction of the new Church (now tlle Main Hall) was started. At that 
time, Shaftesbury Avenue was a lane and not a road as we now know it. 

The railway station had only one entrance to it, from the SOUlll side of the line. The 
path to it passing the huts of the Inland Revenue whose staff came mainly from 
London and its suburbs as evacuees. 
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Reminiscences of 1948/1949 
by Colin Nodes 

After demobilisation and moving to 
Worthing, I attended two or three 
services at Elm Grove School in the 
latter part of 1948. In those far off days 
everything W<.lS more formal - frequently 
people were addressed by their surname, 
and the Minister addressed as sir, but this 
did not detract from the rTiendship within 
tlle Church. Regretfully I cannot 
remember all aspects of the worship, but 
what imprcssed me most was the very 
enthusiastic and Christian welcome I 
received from the members of the 
Church at LIm Grove. The sermons were 
preached by the Rev. S.O. Morgan who 
was a semi retired minister of the 
Presb}1erian Church. 

In 1949 the congregation moved to the 
Church Hall in Shaf1esbury Avenue, and 
almost immediately numbers started to 
increase - both adults and children. The 
Church Hall stood alone - building 

restrictions were still in force and only a 
limited number of new homes had been 
built . I recall that the Elders ' Vest!)' was 
the Church Kitchen and that there were 
no curtains or framework on tlle stage. 
Coloured lights on the ceilings fonned 
an attractive feature of the Hall. Towards 
the end of 1949 the Rev. H.M. 
Springbet\ was invited to the pastorate of 
the Church. Fund raising events were 
taking place to pay for a much needed 
Hall for tlle young people - originally 
known as the School Hall. but now the 
East Hall. 

My parents were great friends of founder 
members Will and Mabel Hite . Will Hite 
the stewards secretary and Mabel Hite 
one of the leaders of the Ladies Working 
Party - the forerunner of the Women's 
Guild. Amongst those on the first 
Diaconate were Brenda Ford, Will Hite. 
Len Nodes, Miss Thomas & Mr. E.W.J. 
West. We give tllanks to God for all 
tllOse who helped in tlle early years of 
our Church. 

I st March 1949 Opening of the new dual purpose building, Church & Church Hall 

April 1949 Requests made to start a Sunday School. 

13th May 1949 Management Committee gave way to the first Deacon's meeting. 

Nov 1949 Rev S 0 Morgan moved away and the Church Meeting recommended that 

Rev Springbetl be called to ministry at Goring Congregational Church. 


The story of the 1950's continues in April's Chronicle 
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worlo CGVlrcG & Missioll 

Moffat Mission 
celebrates 200 years 

The Moffat Mission, South Africa, on 

26 September held a service to 

celebrate the arrival of the London 

Missionary Society (LMS) in 1799 and 

200 years of Congregational mission 

and witness in southem Africa. 

The service was led by Rev Steve Titus. 

president of the United Congregational 

Church of Southern Africa (UCCSA) 

Rev Roderick Hewitt, of the United 

Church in Jalnaica and the Cayman 

Islands, preached. Mr Hewitt said it was 

time for the Church to be committed to 

the welfare of all, and 

used the words of the 

prophet Haggai to tell 

the 1,500 people 

present to build up the 

people of God. 

Ecumenical guest Rt 

Rev Njongonkulu 

NduEgane, Archbishop 

of Cape Town, spoke 

about the lack of 

economic justice in the 

world. He called for 

renewed commitment to 

Church unit)' and said that a divided 

Church will not overcome poverty and 

injustice. 

A bicentenary memorial was dedicated 

before the service by UCCSA General 

Secretary Rev Dr Desmond van der 

Water. He said the Church today should 

honour its past, be faithful to the 

present and look fonvard to the future . 

The Moffat Mission was founded by the 

LMS in 1816. Scottish missionary 

Robert Moffat arrived in Kunllnan from 

Scotland in 1820 and soon relocated the 

mission to its present position at Seodin 

in the valley of the Kuruman River. 

from Inside QUI 
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Wor{~ cburch & MissioH 

NEWS from <)bina 


Police beat up house

church leaders 

Five house-church leaders released by 

Chinese police on 20 October said they 

were beaten and threatened while in 

custody. according to UK-based 

Christian Solidarit) Worldwide (CSM). 

But such arrests are not 

widespread, according 

to China's official 

Protestant organisation, 

tile China Christian 

Council (CCC). "There 

is no general 

persecution in China. 

But wi III China being 

so vast, you cannot 

expect the policy of 

religious freedom to be.-'1 Chi1lese 1/o1I.~e-cJlUrcJ, leader Is arrested 
applied everywhere," 

One of the prisoners. Mrs Kung, was 

beaten severely and forced to the 

ground by the police, CSW said. 

The\' held her [InTIS behind her back and 

forced her face into one of the street 

gullers, while four male officers kicked 

her. it added. 

Prolllinent house-church leader Li 

Dexian said police warned him that 

next time he preached they would beat 

him until he collapsed. 

The five were arrested by 200 police 

officers who raided Mr Us church in 

Guangzhou on the 19th of October. The 

previous week 200 officers destroyed a 

shelter used by Mr I .i for religious 

services. 

said CCC General Secretary Han Wen 

Zao. 

from inside Out 
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Miscellaneous 

,. 

Don't forget our Jumble Sale Saturday 18th March 2.0Opm 


Jumble, Collectors, Sorters, Sellers, Clearers up, wanted 


Please speak to Wi Ifred Rhodes or Graham Redman 


"';:f;""""'4:",_~.JI.~;;' ';;-!~="f~:f;::-~;"'''91;;''''~ ",;t-:;\~"",,~A:.r-r....."1" ~;V~_~<4;",~""'Qo)i"': l':,~~_'1'-f;,..~~.:.:.o~ ~~~_."~~":~ ~?7:"''1''';;"" v,,,,,,"'i'~. 1"',.,., .~:o 
"~~>}'~~~-""'~.Y~-¥~''''''••'':''~''''~'''¢*.'' _ ,A.~_..j~"';'~~_ ....}~~...l-.~~,H_....".~4.i~ '~.. ...}&...y..{~4.~ _~iI,.. ....,H;_-.i\~"';' '" ...H,_..,f~!J.*.. ~ 

Feba Mailines Dates 

Tuesday 2nd May-Wednesday 3rd May 
Tuesday 6th June-Thursday 8th June 

Tuesday 15th August-Wednesday 16th August 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'D or E' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

One of the great Old Testament 6 The shepherd boy who became Israel's 
prophets, taken captive to Babylon as a second king. FOWlder ofthe royal line 
young man, trained for Court service. from which the Messiah was born. 

Wife ofZechariah and mother of John 7 Son of Issac and Rebekah. Twin brother 
the Baptist. of Jacob. 

Luke 1 Gen 25,27-28 

Elijah's successor as prophet ofIsrael. 8 Another great Old Testament prophet. 
1 &2 Kings Ezekiel 

The flrst woman tempted by Satan, 9 One ofIsrael's greatest prophets, 
Gen3 1 &2 Kings 

Jewish exile who became the queen of 10 Woman noted for her good works whom 
the Persian king, Ahasuerus. Peter raised from the dead 

Esther Acts 9 

Answers: 
SD:J.lO(],OI I/OIIIJ1 '6 PPffJZJj '8 plAOa '9 

iMJI '; 0l/Sl1H 'f 
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w eek.3a~ Activities 

l:clloJl!~()ir} of Unite~ Ref()mlC~ Youth 

Mon~a~, cluh 

Seretl~i/}it,'f) 

WOlllen's Guil~ 

T()e Ark for 1'ilren(s & ToMlers 

1'nl,'f)er & 1'raise 

Kestro (Stroke cluh) 

Lillie rishes 1'1":9 Group 

EI1I11UIlfS (Bihle Stu~:9) Grou/)S 

l;ri~",'() EVCtlitlgs 

Mon~!,'f) Evenings 

MOllt(Ji;y). Moni\I,'() Evellit1fj 

Altenlilte T/!eS~iI~J Aftc)"J1oo)!S 

T(nmi\I,'() M(Jrnitl9~ 

Altemilte T(Jllrsi\l~ Aftemootls 

Frii\l:9 AftenlOot!5 

Ever:9 weeki\l:9 

Various tiules & ~":9s 

"-

Tbe CHRONICLE 

The April eoitiol1 of The CHRONICLE wifl be available 011 SUI1Oa~ 2J10 


April. Articles please to the Eoitor or placeo il1 the box il1 the Vestibltle 

b~ Sill1oo:9-loth March. 

5~dvinot~)J1 Hi/{ MilOr; Grahill1l Rwman 
High St"llvlJ1gton 
Worthing Telephone: 0I903 1.60s68 
West Sussex hlx; OH)03 2.60867 

BNI'3AT E-Mdil: thechronicie@btinlernet.cOIII 

The CHRONICLE is /}ritlte~ in house h;9 Coring Unite3 Re(ormw d;myth. 

Print Rnotl1 Manager: Ketl W~s. Telep/JOne 01903505177 

n,e Chrollic/e costs approximately "Op to produce. Whilst I/O charge is madeJor the magazine, 
the Clmrch wOllld be very' grateJlI1 Jor allY dOllatiolls givell to help towards its cost oj 
productiol/. Il,ere is a box provided Jar such purpose at the back ojtire church fl/Gllk you. 
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Tbe I1tagazil1e of Goril1fJ Ul1itei) Reforl11ei) church, wortbil1fJ, West S~fssex 

A d}urch wil[JjJ1 the WortbiJ1g Area TClll!l MiJ1iSlY,9 

\ \ \ \ '\.. "'." ~ \ "\ " 

\ \ "-.\ 
'; \ ..'. 

Tbe 

CHRONICLE April 2.000 

-.....,,-.,- ...."'- ....... ~ 

.r_r"" 

'-. 
SUSSEX ' ..... '-.'" 
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GORlNG UNITED REFOR.M1ID CHURCH 
- A c{ntrch withil1the worthil1g ArM TMm Mil1istr'y 

sbaftesbu.~ Avenue, GorinO - b~ - Sea, wort./foto, West Sussex, BNI2 4EA 

Mil1isters: Rev. Peter Hecke{s  Te{eyJ;ol1e 01903 248259 
Rev. Margaret Ashb'y  Telephol1e 01903 (034& 
Rev. Normal1 cro( t  Te{erJhone 01903 715813 

church Secretar'y: Mrs Hi{ar.Y ReOmill1 
5Sidvington Hi{{, High Salvingtol1, worthil19, West Sussex. BNI13AT 

Te(er~l1e: 01903 260568 Fax: 01903 260867 

church TrCllsurer: Mr Ro'y Goo3erham 
IS Harve'y ROt:I(), Goring-b:9-sM, Wortbin9, West Sussex. BNu 4DS 

TelerJhone: 01903 506452 

worthing ArM TMm La'y Persol1: Mrs Jane &m() 
5I IIex Wa:9, Goril1g b'y SM, Worthil1g, West Sussex. BNu 4UY 

Telephol1e: 01903 244I57 

8.00am 

IO.3OtI m 

6.oorm1 

Suwa;9 Services 

HOI;9 Comtmmion 

Famil'y worship 
- with Hol'y OJll1muniol1 011 First Sunoo;9 in montb. 
- GAS !Go~ls Appreciatiol1 Societ.Y) 
- JUl1ior church lVitb creche 

Evel1in9 worsbip 
- with HO(;9 Commul1iol1 & MinistY;9 o( HMling on 3r~ S~I/100;9 

il1 month. 
- worthing ArM TMm service, 211~ & 4th SUl1ba;9s in mOl1th. 

-

W~a;9 Actnrities 

plMse see insi~e rear cover 
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(rom The Manse. .. R.ev Peter Rockels 

Dear friends, 
We doubt if many of you will read this without already knowing that we 

are moving to S1. George's URC in Newcastle at the end of June. As has been said 
many times over the past weeks moving is always one ofthe most difficult decisions 
made in ministry. It is difficult at a human level for we have shared so much together 
with God's people over the last seven years and in good times and difficult times we 
have all sensed vel)' clearly God's hand upon the life of his people. We have seen 
the Holy Spirit working within the life of the church in new and exciting challenges 
and in difficult situations. Yet, because we have all seen God's hand at work even 
when at the time for some all was not clear, we have learnt that through prayer we 
can always trust him totally. This then makes leaving an easy decision for whereas it 
may be difficult at a human level we know that God has his hand upon each situation. 
We believe that God has spoken vel)' clearly telling us that this is his will. Being part 
of a counciliar church we have sought the testing of this decision through the 
necessary church councils and a unanimous call from the S1. George's church 
meeting we believe is confirmation for God's calling for our minisll)' at this stage in 
our work for him. 

We also believe that God confirms in many different ways any calling and the way 
in which any problems to our being able to accept this call have been dealt with has 
given us a real peace that this is God's will for us. TIris sense of peace has grown as 
we have shared our news, not because people necessarily want us to go but because 
most people have nnderstood why we have made this decision. This sense of peace is 
a real strength and comfort knowing that God will be with us in our move and also 
knowing that God's hand is stiD fmnly on the work ofthe church here in Goring and 
the Worthing Area Team Ministry. 

Later this month we will celebrate Easter, we will be reminded that in all things 
God alone is in control. We will share the joy of resurrection and meet again the 
risen Christ who promises to be with us tiD the end of the age. It is his presence and 
his alone that we all need for the church is his church and we are his people called 
and chosen to proclaim his good news together. The message of Easter is not the 
treasure of one or two that they can then share with the others, rather to all of us is 
given the joy of this wonderful event so that we may share it together and with our 
neighbour. 

We have regularly closed our letters by inviting you to pray for us as we seek 
God's way forward. Can we also ask you to pray for Margaret and Nonnan your 
ministers within the team, for the lay representatives and for all the elders that the 
Lord may lead and guide them. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen 
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Our church 


App,eciationIlandbooit Amendmenb 

At long last, after nearly six months in twoneo... eont" 
hospitals. I am back home so I am taking this Mrs Violet Jones 
opportunity of conveying my thanks for the many 78 Sunningda Ie Road 
letters, . get well' cards and telephone calls that IWorthing, West Sussex 
have received whilst out of action; also theBNI3 2BN 
flowers from the church which were a delight to 
receive to welcome me home.Tel: 01903 692776 
I also much appreciated your pmyers offered on 
my behalf.

DeoGth May God bless you all, Tom Lyons. 
Mrs Mavis Morris died on the 
16th February 2000 My family and I would like to express our thanks 
Jesus said, "Blessed are those to you all for the kind messages of sympathy and 
who mourn for they shall be for your prayers. They have helped us greatly to 
comforted" bear our sad loss. 

Bless you all, Doris Edwards. 
---------~ ..................................................................... . 


The passing of Mavis evoked much the house bound, the mentally distressed 
sorrow and sympathy from her many and the lonely. She first began working 
friends by whom she was loved and for Royal Doulton before taking up 
respected. This was much in evidence at nursing during the war. Later she joined 
the Burial service at Sompling Church on her father's leather business until her 
February 29th. The Revd. Peter Heckels marriage sometime thence: It was while 
officiated at the service in the church at she was nursing she met her late husband. 
St. Mary's which was followed by a quiet Ironically her experience in nursing 
and peaceful ceremony at the grave side proved very worthwhile. It was put to use 
on the South Downs. for the last twelve years of his life when 

Not everyone was aware of Mavis' she nursed him with love and devotion. 
attributes, not least myself having known Mavis came to Ferring in the late 80s. She 
her at Goring United Reformed Church became a member of Goring URC and of 
for some years. As a child she attended tile Women's Guild on which she served 
the Crusaders, later becoming a member for a time on the committee. She became 
of the Church of England. The family a member of our house group led by 
moved to Banstead in 1963 and there Charles Taylor to which she contributed 
joined the URC. As a member she found with her sharing of her experience and 
great spiritual nurturing, care and knowledge acquired over the years of her 
friendship, and from these gifts was able faith and love. 
to derive her many talents shared amongst 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Our church 


(Continued from page 3) 

Mavis enjoyed an active part in sports-Badminton. Tennis, and Drnma. She also 
enjoyed her trips abroad and was able to fulfil her ambitions until shortly before her 
illness. She was always mindful of her frail and ailing friends in Ferring and gave of 
her support and thought as far as she was able to help and assist. Mavis was an 
animal lover. This was in evidence when the cortege, drawn by four black horses 
came into view as they approached the church on the day of her funeral. Support for 
the Guide dogs for the Blind Assn. in lieu of flowers was yet another feature by 
which she was associated with care and thought for others. 

Her family wish is to erect a sundial in her memory with the words "I only record the 
sunny hours" 

Subsequently, a reception was given at the Tudor Inn. Ferring where family and 
friends reminisced on the life of Mavis Edeline Morris called home on 16th February 
2000 to be with her Lord and Saviour, 'At Rest'. 

Pheniah Taylor. 

OHUROH RIIIIIE 


lank Holiday lIonday.l" lIay 

Do you long to be in the country when spring is here? 

Then come on the Church ramble-bring your family, and rope in some friends 
as well. Let's make it a good afternoon of fresh air, fun and fellowship! 

Cars will leave the Church promptly at 2pm, and the circular walk will begin 
at 2.15pm at CLAPHAM CHURCH CAR PARK. Eileen and Wilf have 
been over the walk twice already and promise not to lose anyone. It is about 
3 miles and takes about 2 hours, is level-ish, apart from mile gradual incline 
and includes 5 stiles and a few muddy patches. It passes through open land 
and Clapham woods and there are some good views. 

Please wear stout shoes or boots, and bring a drink and a biscuit. 

Ifyou require transport or further information please ring 

Eileen and Wilf, 
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noweo, attCInglng wotluhop 

• Jatutday 8"' July 

A Flower Arranging workshop is being 
planned that will relate primarily to the 
arranging of 'Church Flowers'. If you 
have always wanted to have a go at 
arranging the flowers in the Church 
then this is the morning to set aside to 
come and learn the basics of the 
meehanics and some design and colour 
principles. 

Carolyn Meer, from Worthing Flower 
Club, a teacher and demonstrator, has 
agreed to come and lead the morning. 
If you already arrange tJle flowers, do 
come along, you may pick up some 
tips and new ideas. 

I will place a list in the vestibule next 
to the 'Flower Rota' for those interested 
in the morning to sign up. If you want 
to know more please ask me. Further 
details will be available nearer the 
time. 

Ohutoh now." tOOO 

If you would like to provide flowers 
in the church for a particular 
occasion, birthday or anniversary the 
list for the year is in the vestibule for 
you to sign. Anyone who is able to 
purchase and arrange the flowers 
themselves please sign both columns 
of the list. 

Could your name be added to the 
rota of 'arrangers' ? 

Do you have surplus foliage in your 
garden that could be pruned 
occasionally by the arrangers? 
Please let Audrey (501153) or Carol 
(690334) know. 

Does anybody know the whereabouts of 
the blue shallow pottery container that is 
sometimes used for displaying the 
Church flowers? 

Following the Church flower festival the 
Perspex diamond shapes that I used in 
the 'diamond' arrangement disappeared. 
They were handed in to a steward on the 
door, has anyone seen them anywhere on 
the Church premises? 

Carol Webber 
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ourchurd} 
-


WORTHING FLOWER CLUB 
PRESENTS 

M is for ......... . 

AN EXHIBITION OF 


FLORAL ART It CRAFT 

AT 


AT UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


SHAFTESBLIRY AVENUE 


On 

SATURDAY 15th APRIL 
2.15 - 5.00 

RAFFLE IV STALLS IV TEAS 

ADMISSION £1.00 (at the door) 

I(cuho - Worthing .rholu~· Club . 

Do you drive a car? 


Have you any spare time on Fridays? 


Ifyou can answer yes to these Questions please read on. 

Kestro, Worthing Stroke Club meet in our Church hall on Fridays for support, 

friendship and fun but we do require extra drivers to enable the members to get 
to the hall for their meeting, especially when our regulars take their holidays. 

Please consider helping on a regular, rota or occasional basis bringing folk to 
the hall for 2pm and returning them home at 4pm. 

For further details please speak to Denise Woods (505177) or Robin Bmdley 
(240908). 
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lIaIVe-/t ThankJgiving & Diamond lubille-e-

A group of us met to discuss 
arrangements for the week end 
Saturday 23rd and 24th September. 

The week end is to include Harvest 
Thanksgiving, our Diamond jubilee, 
plus our gift day. We suggest that we 
have a Flower Festival, the church to 
be open from 1O.00am--tOOpm on 
Saturday, and from 
IO.OOam-II.OOam and -l.30pm
7.00pm on Sunday. 

An invitation is to be sent to Shelley 
Road to join us for a Harvest supper 

followed by entertainment on Saturday 
7.00pm-IO.OO pm. 

Sunday moming worship to include an 
item by our young people, led by Mr, 
Geoffrey Dearsley. Sunday 6.00 pm 
worship to be a Songs of Praise with 
contributions from all four churches in 
the Team. 

The following Sunday (lst October) 
will be our service of rededication 
when having given thanks for all that 
is past we look forward to all that is to 
come. 

Robin Bradley. 

Table- lale-

The Table Sale to be held on 
Saturday 13th May at 2.30pm 
in the Church Halls, will be 
the second fund raising event, 
for our church, for this year. 

The cost for hiring a table will 
be £5.00 and if you do not want 
a table for yourself or for your 
organisation, there will be a 
'Church' table in the Comwall 
R00H1. 

We shall not only be selling 
unwanted bits and pieces but 
al"o plants, cakes, groceries etc. 

W~ can all do our bit and we 
shall need some help on the 
day. 

Roy & Sheila Gooderham 

marmalade-. 

I am running low on suitable jars for marmalade 
and I am anticipating a large order from Bett 
Swierk. So if you have some to spare, with lids, 
could you please let me know and leave them in 
the kitchen or I will collect them. Many thanks. 

Sheila Gooderham 

11e-,ne- Ray Court by Paul nicholll 

111ere were 82 people at Heme Bay Court this 
year. There were 9 children and we all went in to 
a class. 

We made up our own song there, with music and 
we made a 'church for the future', and while we 
were there 'we enjoyed playing table tennis, 
football, roller blading and crazy golf. 

We enjoyed having our meals together, and 
Carol and Denise being with us. 
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... 
ourd;urch 

'W"ORTHING ARFA TF...AM MINISTRY 
Rev Margaret Ashby Rev Norman Croft Rev Peter Heekels 1 

Shelley Road : St Columba's : Goring : St Andrews irilfjf::~i: 
Goring United Reformed Church 

Please reply to tile Editor 01'111e Chronicle:Tel: 01903260568 
Fax: 01903 260867 

Graham RedmallE·Mail: grahamredman@btintemet com 
5 SaJvill/ilfoJ! Hill 
Hi.<:h SalYil~<:t<m 

Worthin.'{ 
West Sussex 

fiNIS SAT 

DetlrAll who use Church Noteptlper; 

HEApED NQTEiP:APER 

Ifyou tlre one ofthose who use the C;oring t{RC Hetlded NotepClper and 
wouLd Like some ofthe new design, tl fresh suppLy is nowavaiLtlbte to order: 

you witt see from the above thtlt the design shoWS that we are now part of 
the worthing Area Team Ministry, 

The notepaper comes in A~ orA.?" formtlt and can be supplied printed 
with 

Please reply to Goring :-

Dr 

Please reply to The Church Secretary at Goring, The Church Treasurer at 
Goring, Women' s Guild at Goring etc, etc _ . _ 

PLease s-peCl~ to V)..te ~f I::)ou wouLd LL~e soV)..te, IAlII-d fi~LLI::) Lf I::)ou. use IA 

coV)..t'PuteY I CIAIII- $u-p-pLI::) t~e IAbove Dill- fLo-p-P1::) d[s~. 

yours sl.Vl-CeyeLI::)' 

/'\ 
i •
'.-__h..o. k,.(lA,.,•• 
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CHURCHES TOO£.TH£R IN SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER TO ARUNDEL PILGRLMAGE: 
SATURDAY' 27 MAY' 2000 

An easy 12 mile walk through some beautiful countryside 

along bridJeways and minor roads, except for getting out of 

Chichester and into Arundel. TIlere will be a service in 

Chichester Cathedral at JO.30am and the walk will begin at 

Ilam. The route will go through Westhampnett, Boxgrove 

and Slindon; there will be a short act of worship at each place. A short final service will be 

held at Arundel Cathedral at about 5pm. Adva.nced registration will help ensure safety and 

an adequate number of stewards, orders of service etc. Walkers should bring their own 

food and drink. No dogs or other animals will be allowed. There will be some limited 

transport in the morning from Arundel to Chichester and back to Chichester after the 

service at Arundel. Early pre-booking for transport is essential. 

InJonnarioll & lIotification: Will Pratt, Church House, 


211 New Church Road, Hove BN3 4ED; 


tel: 01273 421021; 

email: media@diochi. org. uk 

The Retreats fellowship 
of the Southern Synod, URC 

The Retreats Fellowship was formed as "Fainnile Fellowship" 
In the Southern Province of the United Reformed Church in 1986. 

It exists to:

• 	 Promote silence and retreats within the Province; 

• 	 Arrange quiet days and residential retreats; 

• 	 Encourage Christians to lead a more disciplined life of prayer, silence, study, 
work and recreation; 

• 	 Be a resource for individuals, congregations, Di~1ricts and Province in the 
deepening of spiritual life; 

• 	 Provide support and encouragement by sharing spiritual resources and prayer in 
Slllall groups around the Province. 
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-
'oulhetn .ynod meetin9. Orpin9ton. I I th march '000 

And so to the afternoon. The first item 
Rev Pe~er Heckel~ har;:. I ~! o~ a~ was the reception of new ministers, newly 
9.00am 10 a car ,!,It ISS. Y ug retired ministers, students, staff and 
from St Columba sand dnven b~ Mr officers. These all shook hands with Rev 
Ian Chalmers also of St. Columaba s. David Helyar, the Moderator, as did Peter 
The journey was quick and uneventful on his call to S1. George's, High Heaton, 
and the M25 so tame that we were with and Ian Chalmers a new rep. to Mission 
Synod very soon after lO.OO! There was a Council serving to 2003. The Revd Barrie 
welcome coffee or tea, and an opportunity Scopes spoke about our links with South 
to catch up with friends from around the India, and the Rev Richard Wells talked 
South, before the meeting began with about the URC in South East London. At 
devotions led by the Revd. Margaret 3.00 pm we attended to the matter of 
Collins, the Associate Minister of St. Resolution 34. Discussion took place, 
John's, and two young people from the some speaking of disappointment, and 
youth group. There were 343 members contradiction, some saying that although 
and 84 retired Ministers present, also the resolution is not very clear it does 
ecumenical visitors. reflect where the URC is at the moment. 
The morning session included the A vote was taken on whether to accept or 
Mission Council Report; a report from reject the Resolution: 120 voted in favour 
those who travelled to Israel on the and 81 voted against. 
"Pilgrim 2000" journey (see page 24 'in The afternoon closed with a 'tllank you' 
this Chronicle); a detailed comment on the to St John's for their hospitality, and after 
Document "Growing Up" given by Revd a short break there was a celebration of 
John Waller, and Mr Des Colechin spoke Holy Communion. The Moderator 
on Continuing Ministerial Education presided, and an offertory was taken up to 
(CME). We were glad to hear the send to the Mozambique flood relief. It is 
announcement for lunch, get up and difficult to give a 'flavour' of the day in a 
stretch our legs, and resume conversation magazine report. It is always good to get 
with friends. S1. John's prepared us soup, together with others from such a wide 
but not enough seats for all, so Peter and I area to exchange news and views. I have 
and one or two others took our sandwiches the details of the reports mentioned above 
outside and sat in the new spring sunshine should you wish to see them, and in due 
which was just warm enough! The church course I shall have the Synod minutes 
is set on a hill and some ventured down to available to those who wish to read them. 
the streets of shops below for a brisk walk Please do ask if you would like to know 
and climb back, ~thers made use of the more. The next meeting of Synod is on 
~RC book-shop, display .a~d collected the 14th October 2000 at S1. Bede's School, 

Synod bags . cont~mg ~etters to Redhill, Croydon. Would you like to 
churche~ and vanous lI~formatlon .shee!s come? You would be very welcome. 
and notlces, some of which appear m this 
magazine. Hilary Redman 
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URC SOlJTJlERNPROVINCE 
GOLF DAY 

Following the rucceS$ ofthe 1 m (iolfday, popular demand bas f~ted in a fUrther 
event bei 1l,Q arranged tQr TIItJRSPA Y 18th MAV,:2000 
Venue Dar~mh Vlllley Golf Cluh Near Se\'eno~.. Kent which jil ~Iy ~saible 
fWIn all main f~l.Stes. . .' 

Fmmllt Qile found (!v1ollling) Stahl~ford followed by JOUp and sandWi¢h!.lfli lunch 
and prio-.e,!!iviIlg.·· ". "". . 

COOt p4 ~~(f!)iflchu:ie ,olf, lunch ..,14 illUIII>) 

This inviration is QPilfiW ~Ii clergy ~dll~' lllefQl?l:l~ (and ~r8~), 
Ladies ~Yill be particu!;u-ly welcome 

PI~se re$~d il!! liO'lll ~ pO$~M~ but by JI()t IJUeI man2Zno.l\P#li~ordef to llSSist 
admini~;milij)n'Wltll t.h~QulfClub. Applicalion~'o\1n b~ .ck~QWllld&ef.t.~ full details 
for tra<;~1 will be p(1)¥ide!1. . . . . . 

Name 
AlIdItllh, and Telepbone 

Church 

l'leas6 return!s) Chri~H(lIllel 51, Mahblnllil R(IIW, Chalharn,Kem ME46ffl 
01634 S475Q4 
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Plannin9 a way (olwatd 

Last month we posed the question, "Where is 
ministry going?" This month we aim to show 
how Southern Synod is seeking to make the 
best and most effective use of the scarce but 
precious resource of stipendiary ministry. 
In 1999, there were 667 stipendiary ministers 
serving local churches throughout the 12 
Synods. That figure included 88 in Southern 
Synod. 
By 2001, it has been calculated that, with the 
addition of the Synod of Scotland, there will 
be 652 ministers serving 13 Synods 
(including 75 in Southern Synod). By 2005, 
that number will have further decreased to 
614 ministers (including 71 in Southern 
Synod). 
In order to give churches and districts some 
stability in planning a way forward, Southern 
Synod has agreed to work now with the 2005 
target of 71 stipendiary ministers divided 
amongst our 7 Districts. 
It is with this target figure before us that 
changes in the deployment of ministry must 
be made, with ministers and congregations 
having to adjust to new patterns of leadership 
and new ways of working together. In some 
areas this is already happening, with 
collaborative team ministry involving 
stipendiary rrnmsters, non- stipendiary 
ministers, lay preachers, lay leaders and 
elders. 
From the target figure of 71 it has also been 
agreed that 4 should be set aside for "strategic 
ministries" in new areas of growth or 
development This offers an exciting and 
challenging prospect for District Councils, 
who will be able to ·put in a bid" for such a 
ministry post. A small working group, with a 
representative from each District, will 
approve and monitor those 4 posts. 
That leaves 67 ministers for District Councils 
to deploy. At any given time there is 

approximately a I(lOla vacancy rate, so that 
the number of pastorates scoped for ministry 
is roughly 10% greater than the target number 
of ministers. In addition, ecumenical 
situations count as 0.5 for calculation 
purposes. 
For 2005 the target figures for each District 
are: 

A Wimbledon 1 1. 5 ministers 

B Croydon 

(12,5 scoped pastorates) 

13.0 ministers 

C S.E. London 

(14.0 scoped pastorates) 

12.0 ministers 

o Medway 

(13,5 scoped pastorates) 

8.0 ministers 

E 

F 

Canterbury 

Sussex East 

(9.0 scoped pastorates) 

5,5 ministers 

(6,0 scoped pastorates) 

9.5 ministers 

G Sussex West 

(10. 5 seoped pastorates) 

7,5 ministers 

(8.5 scoped pastorates) 

All who are involved in the decision making 
process within Districts need our prayers as 
they face the opportunities and challenges 
before them. 
Finally, how does your church respond? In 
the third and final article next month we wilJ 
ask you to consider what the Holy Spirit is 
saying to your local church, 

- From the office a/The 50uthern Synod 
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Southern 5;9noO / Rowlano Singers 

.'1111111. 

II 

GOD CALLING 

fIlRlIIltJiY1'illI1I_ 

Illli: mmAlat. 
800ldng Form From; 

D •• P Col.ohln PDO 


5 Larnbourna Road, Bearated 

Mald.tone. ~nt. M815 aLZ 

Telephone: 01622 738244 

Rowland Iin9cul Conce,t 

As promised here are some further delails of the Easter Concert being given in our 
Church on Wednesday 12th April at 7.3Opm. TIle programmes are available from 
members of the choir or at the door and are priced at £3. 

The mUSIC we shall sing will be Requiem by John Rutter, Zadok the Priest by Handel 
together with other anthems and solos, finishing with the Easter Hymn '0 Rejoice 
that the Lord has Arisen' by Mascagni. 

The soloists are Anne Robinson - Soprano, Helen Emery - Oboe, Christopher 
Benson - Cello and Simon Healey - Organ. TIle concert will be conducted as usual 
by Jacqueline Emery. 

J anI sure you will enjoy both the solemnity and the joyfulness of the music 
conveying both the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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For 'your Diar,y in 2000... 

Thu 13 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 

Palm Sunday ** Last day for 
8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion May Chronicle material 

1O.30am Family Worship 
6.00pm St Mary's: The Messiah. No evening service at Goring URC 

Thu 20 7.30pm Maundy Thursday Communion 

Fri .21 I0.30am Good Friday Service 

Sat 22 2.00pm Passion Play starting at English Martyrs, via Bury Drive to St Mary's 
Church Hall, Goring. No tickets required, just come along. 

e l;ombined service for all the four Worthing Team churches will be on Sunday 21st May at 6p 

Sat 9.30am-S.OOpm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Thu 6 From 7.30am 

Sat 8 From 9.l5am 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue II 2.30pm 

Wed 12 7.30pm 

Walk thru' the Bible. Hove Central URC 


Early Morning Holy Communion 

Family Worship with Holy Communion 

Evening Worship 


Day of Prayer 


Working Party Day ( see page 4, March Chronicle) 


Early Morning Holy Communion I Pas~~u 

Family Worship ::sc: 

Evening Worship with Holy Communion 


Women's Guild Easter Service 


Rowland Singers (see page 13 ) 


Thu 27 

t;] 


8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
to.30am 
6.00pm 

Easter Day 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 'Team Praise' 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

at St Andrew's Church, Rustington. This will be proceeded by tea at 5pm. Everyone will be 
welcome and you are encouraged to come and share this happy occasion together. - Jane Bond 
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pre{i»1iJUlr~ Oales for ~()ur Didr~ in 2000... 

~~~~jl!

I May Day Bank Holiday I 

Mon 2.00pm Church Ramble starting irom the Church (see Page 4 ) 

Tue 2 2.30pm Women's Guild. West Sussex Towns Women's Guild Federation Choir 

Thu 4 From 7.30am Day of Prayer 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu II 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 

Sat 13 2.00pm Table Sale (see Page 7) 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
IO.3Oam Junior Church Anniversary 
6.30pm CTG. Bury Drive Methodist ** Last day for June Chronicle material 

Tue 16 2.30pm Women's Guild. Annual General Meeting. 

16th-19th 10-5 Daily Christian Resources Exhibition Christian Aid Week 
14th-20th May 

Sat 20 Team Elders' Day at East Wittering 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
I0.30am Family Worship [;;] 

6.00pm St Andrew's, Rustinglon. Worthing Area Team Service 

Thu 25 7.30pm Church Meeting 

Sat 27 10.30am 	 Chichester Cathedral short service followed at II.ooam with the walk 
to Arundel. Page 9 for details. 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Worship . 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Tue 30 2.30pm Women's Guild DUling 

~ Looking ahead ..... 

~	Tuesday 30 May Exterior Painting ofChurch Halls 

Saturday 3 June More details in next month's Chronicle. 

Sunday 25 June Rev Peter Heckels' last Sunday in 
Goring before moving to Newcastle. 

Saturday 8th July Flower arranging workshop. See Page 5 
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Goring Unite~ Reforl11e~ chHrch 

With a new Congregational Church recently opened on the first of March 1949, and 
initially led by Rev Sidney Morgan, the Rev H M Springbelt was called to the church 
and inducted to tile pastorate in 1950. 

When Mr Springbelt wrote on the occasion of our 
50th anniversary, he said in his leiter, " My stipend · 
was less than £7 per week, with no allowance for· 
expenses or telephone, and, of course, no car. All 
my visiting was done onfoot, by bicycle ur on public 
transport. There was no washing machine affreezer, 
no television and no colour photography. Times 
have changed and the minister here at my church in 
Aberdaron rejoices in his word-processor. 

J was inducted on 9th February 1950. The Manse 
was at 19 Brook Barn Way, and J soon aquired an 
allotment between it and the sea to help feed the 
family. I was the first full time minister ofthe 
Congregational Church which had previously been 
overseen by a retired Baptist Minister, the Rev F J H 
Humphrey who had died some time before I came. 
His widow, with her sister, A1iss Green, were 
members ofthe congregation. When [ arrived there 
were some 90 members on the Church Roll, that 
number rising to some 
135 by the time J left in 
the summer of1953. I 
also note from my diaries 
that as early as the 
spring of1951 there was 
a Building Committee to 
give preliminary thought 
to the erection ofa 
Church building 

The Rostrum of the new 
Church. (now the stage) 
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Goring UniteD Refonlle~ dmrch 

The Rev Harold Springbett will best be 
remembered as a sincere and scholarly 
preacher, and a very great admirer of the 
hymns of Isaac Watts and the Wesleys; 
and was the refore more than pkased that 

In the 50th issue of The CHRONICLE 
July-Augm.t 1952 it was written - 'In 
these past eiRht years since May 19-1-1. 
when (he firsl Chronicle appeared, Ihere 
have been crowded varied experiences 
for us as a growing Church. and Ihis 
50lh issue /lIOV well serv£, 10 remind us 
how much we owe to some ojthose who 
have noll' passed on. To be able to look 
back and lrace God's guiding hand is 
never wasled lime. From Ihe pulpil 01 

Elm Grove in Ihe earlier days, it was 
once suggesled Ihat each one ofus might 
do worse Ihat sit down qllie/~}1 and make 
a list ofa// Ihose 10 whom we owe so 
much in ollr personallivf's. None ofus 
wouldfind this an ea.~y lask, for it would 
be found eXlremelv difficult 10 know 

a generous offer of £ I00 by the late Miss 
Handford made it possible for the Church 
to have a new hymn book, 
"Congregational Pmise" 

Takel1/rom 'TWixt Downs and the sea' 

long 
a 

separate hall 
was needed for 
the children of 
the 'Sunday 
School', and 
this was 
0IH.:ned In 
November 
1950 Mr 
Springbett can 
be seen to the 
right of the 

when to stop, and what order 10 place 
the names in' 
In that Cllfonicle, various items were 
reprinted from earlier issues, one of 
which was the first 'Dedication' service 
at Elm Grove -Edward George Hite and 
Irene Challis. Many will know Irene as 
Irene Tuley, and Edward Hite is friendly 
with Gl'dham Redman 's brother. 

The Treasurer gratefully acknowledges 
those who have responded to increasing 
their Free-Will-Offering by 6d or 1/- per 
week. The Treasurer also mised the issue 
of covenanting; he said there was no 
expense involved providing Income Tax 
is paid by those contributing at the full 
mte of 9/6 in the pound. 
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Gori»g U»iled Reformed ci;nfY(:i;J 

The CURONIC LE Editors 

Mr Cornwall who had been Editor of 
The Chronicle shortly after its inception 
in 1944 decided that it was time to stand 
down at the end of jl)53 and to pass his 
responsibilities onto Mr A E Peam. 
Mr Rule, who was then Church 
Secretary apparently handed a bundle of 
notes and letters to Mr Cornwall and in 

his jovial manner asked him to "make 
something of thal." The "something" 
was of course The Chronicle. Since tllat 
time Mr Cornwall has edited, typed and 
published tile paper once every two 
months. 
Mr Peam continued with the editing 
until 1959 when Miss Ethel Gilby took 
over. We remember Ethel who died in 
January 1999. 

The ministry of Rev C C Franks 

At a well attended Special Church 
Meeting held on 17th December 
1953, and presided over by 
Rev S 0 Morgan, (who had again 
consented to help wllile the 
Church was without a minister) 
it was decided to give a very 
cordial call to the Rev Charles 
Cyril Franks of Garn 
Congregational Church, Abercarn 
to the ministry at Goring. 
Mr & Mrs Franks were to come to 
a church which was ripe for 
expansion and which was full of 
opportunity for a man in the prime 
of his life. He came with his wife, 
Joan in March 1954. 
By 1958, Joan & Cyril had family 
of four and a new Manse was 
required. The Brook Bam Way 
Manse was sold for £2820 and 
the 140 George V Avenue Manse 
was purchased for £4500 . 

...... .. ..... .. .............................. .. .. 
Rev Cyn'! Franks, Minister oJGoring Congregational Cyril Franks later became Moderator 

of the ORC, Southern Province Church 1954-1963. 

The story continues with the 1960's in May's Chronicle. 
More about the 1950's though on tile next page of this month's magazine 
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memotic!" of the Chutch between I C)SlI and I C)SC) 

"Michael, Rosemary and I moved to 
Elgin Road in 1954. In those days 
children started Sunday School when 
they were five years old, so in 1956 
Rosemary was emolled, while Michael 
and I gradually became once again 
involved in church life, having been 
absent for a good nwnber of years. We 
were both greatly blessed by the church 
in the 1960's. My impression was that 
the place was a hive of friendly activity 
under the Rev Cyril and Mrs Joan 
Franks' ministry, every age group being 
well represented. 
Soon I was part of Young Wives, a 
large group well organized by Joan 
Franks and Margaret Dobson, its 
founder. In those days married women 
rarely went out to work and we all had 
our allotted tasks, each with someone 
for whom we did shopping and other 
odd jobs and upon whom we kept a 
friendly eye. There was also the 
Women's Working Party, run so 
beautifully by Mrs Mabel Hite who was 
later to become a very dear friend 
indeed. The (now) Church Hall was 
packed with ladies sewing and knitting 
on alternate Tuesday afternoons. 
At that time of course, we were raising 
money as fast as we could to finance the 
new church, soon to be built. One way 
of raising funds, I remember, was to 
invite members of the Church and the 
general public to sponsor bricks at a 
shilling each. There were many other 
activities and the church was packed to 
overflowing each Sunday to hear the 
dynamic and challenging preaching of 
our young minister. We needed that new 
church." 

Irene Kitto 

"In 1956 I started Sunday School at the 
age of 5 and Audrey Stewart was my 
Sunday School teacher & Miss Lock 
played the piano. Our class was held in 
the front room of the school hall (now 
the East haIl). Towards the end of the 
fifty's I went into the juniors and we met 
in the back room where Mr Motson was 
in charge. 
The entire Sunday School only had the 
two rooms, as the present church hall 
was then the church and was always 
very full. This meant we could not go 
into church as there was no room, so we 
had a Taunoy system in the hall so that 
we could listen to relevant parts of the 
service from the church. Mr Franks was 
the minister and, as a young child, I 
loved him very much and imagined 
Jesus must have been a lot like him! 
AI,hough I did not join until 1960, the 
5th Worthing Girls' Life Brigade was 
very active. Mrs Stratton became 
Captain in 1956 and Mrs Dobson (now 
at Durrington LEP) became Lieutenant 
in 1957 having previously been a helper. 
During the swnmer they often played 
rounders in West Park and badge work 
slipped somewhat!. 
Every other Tuesday the children who 
went to West Park School and whose 
mothers attended the Women's 
Working Party, went along after school 
and joined Uleir parents for tea and 
cake Helen Frank - Mr and Mrs 
Franks' second child. - also went to 
West Park School and we were in the 
same class. 1 used to go occasionally to 
play with Helen at the manse, 140 
George ~ Avenue. Those early days 
were for me very happy ones." 

Rosemary Kitto 
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worli'! cburch & Mission 

Thinking Mission 

God, creation and us 

The Bible teaches that God created hmnan beings to care for creation responsibly, 
not to exploit it selfishly, argues Michael Cassidy. 

Time magazine once had these words on its front cover: First, Christians must start 
"Why saving the environment will be the next century's with a creationist view. 
greatest challenge." Many Christian thinkers also believe Genesis 1.1 says: "In the 
that the greatest threat to the human race today is a beginning, God created the 
peacetime peril - the ruination of our planet's natural heavens and the earth." Then it 
resources and delicate ecosystems by crude exploitation says in verse 31: "God sawall 
and mindless greed. that he had made, and it was 

If we pause for a moment and reflect on the glory of very good." So creation is 
God's creation, we may understand the gravity of such good. It is God's, but it is not 
statements. Psalm 8 proclaims: 'When I consider your part of God. It has an 
heavens, the work independent 
of your fingers, the .' ~¥""" , ~.,. ,. ...,~.-,." .... -~:. existence to\). ,. ·z...../'·····, .o,.,...v~ 

moon and the stars, ~v 1~.+ ...-;:"'....~_.·/· ...r·---::.<:.; .:t" V'~'Y- God. He IS 

hi h h '~.""~< .. " ~" w c you ave set ..,..Jic,."...,.::·t.ffWY-:( 'i * ., -'P" seen In a 
in place, what is , ., :,f' ";';-;"r'~ ) . .".... ~) tree, a flower 
man that you are \:::~.~' or an animal, 
mindful of him, the ,I"> ~ ~.. _. ~ but he is not 
son of man that you ...... ..' ,,~ ":1' ~ !"/......... the tree..... ' - ':'::' ." . ,,~"- fl.!., , 
care for him?" . 'f'''' . ~~ flower or 
Praise of creation is ::::.~."'lI",··. (A" "i, , •. -~';;;.:~~;.-;:::.. . animal. So 

_.(>< . . ;>. ";:;!::.~."""l:o...;t;'l<?:.,.~;i;·-'~-
of course not limited • '(!. ~ ";,-" ."\.,·~·;,PF~11'!.'1.;;-....,~(.--· ~,. Chri stians 
to the Bible or to~::I:·..~ ..:th:- . . are not 
Christian writings. ~ ~•. ('WM pantheists 

Endless volumes overflow in poem and prose about who say that God is all and all 
nature. But only believers in God really see nature is God - or Zen Buddhists - we 
because only they see the signature of God that sets it are all of one essence - or 
ablaze with meaning. The Bible says that creation is one atheists - everything comes 
giant system of interdependence - grass upon soil, animals from time and chance. 
upon grass, humans upon animals, fish upon sea, birds We treat the world with 
upon air and all of us upon God. care because it is the creation of 

Christians need to remember this and develop a God. We believe in creation 
biblical view of the world if they are to defend the and love it because we fIrst 
environment Such an understanding can be sUlnmarised believe in the Creator and love 
in five points. him. 
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worl3 q,urch & Mission 

Second, humans are made in the image of 
God. We an: dillcrent from the natural and 
animal world and vastly more valuable. After 
pointing out to his disciples that God cares for 
all creatures, Jesus said: "Are you not much 
more valuable than them?' And we also have 
control over them. In Genesis 1.28 God says to 
humankind: "Rule over the lish of the sea and 
the birds of the air and over every living 
creature that moves on the grolmd. " 
So humans have an upward relationship with 
God, which gives meaning to their lives, and a 
downward relationship with nature, which calls 
for responsibility, love and concem. We are 
guardians and stewards of nature and do not 
deal \\itll our own possessions, but with God's. 
We are in charge, but we are not free to exploit. 
OUf dominion over nature is subject to God's 
dominion over us and nature. 

Third, created things are created by God and 
therefore have an intrinsic value. The tree is 
entitled to be a tree because God made it. 
Things are not just valuable because they can 
serve us humans, but because they are part of 
God's creation and fit into his overall plan and 
provision for Ille planet 

Fourth, something has gone \\Tong in the 
created order. This is mysterious and related to 
our attempt to live independently of God - sin. 
For Christians, neither our lives as hlffilallS nor 
the created order are normal. Therefore there 
will always be things in life, history and nature 
that are bad, inexplicable, ugly and perplexing. 

Fifth, the Bible says that the world will not 
last for ever. Matter is not etemal. Science 
confimls this with its law of entropy iliat there 
is loss of cp';.,'rgy ill world and universe. 

Hi<:tory and our planet will he consummated 
in the return of Jesus Christ, and his words will 
stand when all else has gone. Jesus said: 
"Heaven and eartl1 will pass away, but my 

words will never pass away. II (Matthew 
24.35) 

So while we do not know exactly 
what the future holds, we know who 
holds the lulUre. We are to steward, 
guard and enjoy to the tull the Lord's 
created order as we know it, until Jesus 
comes again. 

Michael Cassidy is founder alld leader 
of African Enterprise, an 
interdenominatiollal alld intemaliollal 
leam of evangelists operaliug (u a , 
mlSS101I aid alld sel1>ice agellcy 
primari~v to churches ill the urban 
cellll'es ofAjiiea. 

I lUll! 11I'llk ()ul - h\lIllI,1I ul 

Ilk· ( ,lIIlkil 1,\1 \\ (1Ild \11"1(111 
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worlo church & Mission 

Christians in 
n the conservation in 
beginning Europe and the 

God created the Middle East.Caring for God's creationheavens and the _~':':';"';";..JI_'-__________ 

earth and 
animals and plants. TIlen he created 

the human race and told it to care for 
his creation. But it is obvious today 
that we have failed in the task. We 
are destroying forests at an alarming 

rate, killing countless animal and 
plant species each year, and polluting 
the seas and the air with the waste 
from our frenzied race to consume 
more and more. 

Christians should be at the forefront 
of environmental work as their 
biblical mandate is crystal clear. And 
indeed, more and more are heeding 
God's command to care for creation. 

"The murder of the earth's forests" 
explains how the United Church in 
the Solomon Islands (UCSI) in the 

Pacific is offering an alternative to 
the mass logging of the large 

international companies. 

UeSI knows that rainforests are 
crucial to the earth's wellbeing and is 
running a logging project that 
sustains, rather than destroys, the 
forests. 

"The rock of life" tells the story of 

Education is a 
key part of their work as they try to 

show us the beauty of creation and 
encourage a more responsible attitude 
towards it among Christians and non

Christians. 

The controversial issue of 
genetically-modified (GM) food is 

looked at in "Harvests of woe". GM 
companies say that their food could 
solve world hunger problems by 
boosting production. But 
environmental activists and Third 
World farmers describe a radically 
different reality. GM technology could 
threaten biodiversity, lead to mass 
health problems and leave farmers at 

the mercy of the GM companies. 

Paul in Colossians 1 tells us that our 
lord Jesus Christ "reconciled to himself 
all things, whether things on earth or 

things in heaven, by making peace 
through his blood, shed on the cross". 

So Jesus' death was to reconcile the 
whole of creation with God. It is now 
up to us to live this out. 

Nick Sireau 
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christian Resources Exhihition 

Aro )lPU in leadecshlp Of" actively involved 
in your ~hu«h? 0<> you woot t<> makct _ 
diffenmc~ in you,- ~Qmrounfty l' Could yeN 
UH lorn. inspiration aM guidance fr_ 
<)<p4.?rU who can serve your mini$tl)'? 

CRf2 is clesi9n~ tr.. help ym, bot,h 
pr"c;tkally and cr~..li1!(>ly by .getting 
;n,,,dr~dj; of <)rg«l),!o,)tior.!I togf,tn.u iM oo¢ 
place ilnd at <.>r.f:I tima, 

Sr><Jdal *\If,>nt<o!<>r :WOO indude .. 

Cbtiictianity &. Schools. • our MW 
dedicated sedkltl 'f,>r m1tO'lfllllvol,,<;d ill 
$choo'$' work or t'l33Cnil"t9 

Intet'net World . kiarn skill!; for miilking .h. 
mO~it ,',f th~ Int&rJl4>t 
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,md wOfk$hop$ Oq 'l.npkal "ltb~.tl> 
affecting the church today 

Christian 
Resources 

Exhi-·.....· 
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APi~rimaoe to Israel 

Pil9tim tOOO 

By noncy Welch 


On February 22nd, 94 members of the 
United Reformed Church from all 
over the United Kingdom, left 
Heathrow for a pilgrimage to Israel 

The Church in Israel and Palestine 
invited members of the URC to make the 
pilgrimage in the Year 2000, to visit the 
holy places, but also to meet with the 
people of the land and engage in the life 
and ministry of the Churches. I was 
privileged to be a member of the party. 

I left Bognor at 7.30 am and we reached 
our first destination, Tiberias, after 
midnight (Israeli time). 

In spite of a short night, we were up 
early in the morning to sail on Lake 
Galilee, and to visit Capernaum, Tabgha 
(where the miracle of the loaves and 
fishes is commemorated), and the 
Church of the Beatitudes. Lunch (with 
St Peter's fish) was at the Beatitudes 
Hospice, and after the meal we walked 
down from the hilltop, as Jesus and His 
disciples would have done, to the lake 
shore, where we celebrated Holy 

Communion to the accompaniment of 
the Israeli Defence Force planes droning 
overhead. 

Next day we were again up early to 
visit Can a in Galilee and Nazareth. 
That afternoon our education in the real 
state of affairs concerning the plight of 
the Palestinians began. We visited 
Ibilin, a village to the north west of 

Rev Peter McIntosh, Moderator General 

Assembly with Father Elias Chacour 


Galilee, on the Mediterranean coast, to 
meet Father Elias Chacour; who is an 
Israeli Arab Melkite priest. What a 
charismatic character! In spite of intensc 
opposition from the Israeli Government, 
he began his now-famous school with 80 
teenage students in the early 80s, and 
now there are 3,900 students. The senior 
College is the only one in Israel where 
Christians, Moslems, Druze and Jewish 
students all learn together. He says 'Our 
college is one of the rare sources of hope 
in Israel." 

The next day we left Tiberias en route 
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for Jemsalern. We crossed the Jezreel moving Communion service in a cave
Valley to visit the Church of the like church at Shepherds' Fields. 
Transfiguration on Mount Tabor. At 
each of our stops we had brief periods of 
worship, incorporating the relevant 
passages of the Bible, and tltis was a 
moving experience. Another member of 
the party and myself on our bus had to 
see that worship 
happened, and we tried to 
involve as many people 
as possible. 

We drove through 
Samaria through 
Palestinian land, and the 
poverty was very 
apparent. We visited 
Sebastia, an old Roman 
town, and the place 

Christian & Muslim students at the NECC's 
College in Gaza. 

the way 
head is supposed to be 
where John the Baptist's 

back. Our 
buried. We paused atL-.------.:..-------.....I p art y 

But perhaps the most important visits 
we made were to see the 'Living 
Stones', today's Christians, in Gua 
and in Jericho. It took us an hour to get 
through the Israeli check point before we 

w ere 
allowed to 
go into Gaza 
itself. Our 
passports 
w ere 
impounded, 

. and returned 
stamped, 
and the same 
t h i n g 
happened on 

Nablus to visit Jacob's Well, and at last 
reached our hotel situated between the 
Damascus Gate and the Garden Tomb. 
Lasting impressions of Jerusalem include 
the traffic, the incessant hooting and the 
young armed policemen & soldiers. We 
went to the Western Wall (through tight 
security), the Dome of the Rock, the 
Pool of Bethesda, the Mount of Olives, 
including the Pater Noster Church (with 

its many translations of the Lord's 
Prayer), the Garden of Gethsemane, 
where the olive trees are very ancient, 
and the Church of St Peter in Gailicantu, 
in which I had the privilege of reading 
the story of Peter's denial. And many 
other places, including the Yad Vashem 
Memorial to the Holocaust and the 
Chagall windows at Hasadah. Our last 
morning included Bethlehem, and a very 

divided after the check point. Half went 
to see the P ARC (Palestinian 
Agricultural Relief Committee) Project, 
which is supported by the URC's 
Commitment for Life programme, and 
the others, myself included, visited the 
projects of the Near East Christian 
Council (NECC). We saw a clinic for 
mothers and children, run by a young but 
very efficient Muslim nurse. 

We went on to the college where young 
women, both Christians and Muslims 
together, are being taught a variety of 
skills, including dress-making, 
computing, and how to run meetings 
(efficient secretaries are much in 
demand!). We were taken to a UN 
Refugee Camp, and met a family where 

(Continued on page 26) 
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A Pi~rimage to Israel 

(Continued from page 25) 

the distress of the elderly and disabled mother, forcefully telling us in Arabic all their 
troubles, caused one of our excellent group of young people to weep. I haven't the 
space to spell out the six ways in which the Israelis are expropriating the land and 
denying the Palestinians access to water. The other group were much impressed by 
the work carried out by PARC, which is also 
supported by Christian Aid. In Jericho we 
also saw a PARC project. Finally, I must 
mention SABEEL, a Christian organisation 
which, among other activities, is trying to 
help the dispossessed in Jerusalem. We were 
taken to see a UN Refugee Camp in 
Jerusalem, and also to meet a particular 
family (not in the Camp.) En route we 
passed a number of new Jewish settlements, 

r-:I~~IT7"""''''''' well built, with gardens in 
I·.:.. 	 front of them. This 

Palestinian family has 
owned some land for The Lawyer & part ofthefami~v at their 

demolished house generations, but they L..-___________---I 

cannot get permission to build on it. So what are they to do? They 
build a house without permission because they are desperate. One 
day, after the children had gone to school, the soldiers came 
without warning and demolished most of the house. The distress 
on the father's face as their story was told by a many times 
imprisoned human rights lawyer, was almost too much for us to 

11~~~~'!!!!.~ bear. It was a fascinating yet disturbing pilgrimage. No wonder 
L.. we were all pretty exhausted by the time we reacl\ed home. Please 
pray for the 'Living Stones', Christ's Church in Israel and Palestine, and for the 
Muslims and Israelis, that they may aU realise they are children of the same God. 

Nancy Welch is a member andElder ofBognor Regis URC. 

Are you looking for a holiday with a difference? 
Then come to 

URC HOLIDAY FORUM 
19th to 25th August at The Hayes, 

Swanick, Derbyshire 
The Theme is: READY FOR ACTION with Paul Quilter as Theme Leader 

More information from the Church Notice Board. 

Booking forms available from - Caroline Sturtridge. Tel: 01243822902 
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Jerusa[el'l1 011 t(re wa~ [0 Betblehem 

Tuntut' 
Heatt. emb 6fSCUS6 with.. these eminent acbot01ls in' tbe (aab
wheRe the queation was pwst oskeb: 

Woo Do You SaN Thaf I AmI 

James Buckley, David Bumll. Elimbeth Dreyer, KAt. /olwS<l1f, 
1.8, Met:. Get>ald O'Collins, Claudt! Geffr~ Gu"eUndbeck, 

Jaros14v PeUhm, Micllael Signer, Jon Sobrlno, 

Rowan Willmms ... tmd othm. 


Attk 

T~E~'~... 


tN~ 

TANTUR ECUMENICAl tanturfJnetvision.net.il 

IN~nllITE 
'po Box 19556 lI~~W~
91194 Jemsaiem, LSlWl 

w~'W.come.toltantur972.2.676.0911; fAX: 972.2.616.0914 

1'01' lIIort' information - ~t'l' notin' bonnl ill hall 
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Tbe Winaermere Centre 

Coming shortly at The URC Windennere Centre 
.........•.....•......•................•.....•..•.•............•..... 


Three ways to celebrate Easter 2000! 
in the Lakes during April 15th-25th. 
Full Board-£65.00 

Pentecost Party 2000. 9-11 June or part. 
Full Board .£32.50 

Mission Growth. 26-29 June 2000 
Full Board £97.50 

Full delaJ7s on the Church Notice Board 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'F,G or H' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Roman procurator who kept Paul in 6 Noah's son 
prison. Gen 5,9,10 

Acts 23,24 

The angel sent to Mary to announce 7 Successor to Felix heard Paul at 
the birth of Jesus. Caesarea. 

Luke I Acts 25 

Son of Jacob & Leah's maid. 8 Delivered Israel from the Mideanites. 
Gen 30 Judges 6-8 

Mother of Samuel. 9 Prophet who stirred the people to rebuild 
Sam I 

Prophet ofGod's love for faithless 
people. 

Hosea 

the temple. 
Haggai 

10 Philistine champion killed by David. 
1 Sam 

Answers: 
1{1D!lOD 'Of !D830H '6 

O;lSOH 'r l{0uuoH'p 
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w~a'9 Activities 


l;e((oJtlsbili of Ul1iteil Refonl1eil Youth 

MOI13tI~ duh 
Sercl1i1ir)i ttY) 

Womel1's G~li(iI 

Tbe Ark (or Parel1ts & Toilil(ers 

Pra,y)er & Praise 

Kestro (Stroke d U(1) 

Litt(e Fisbes P(a,Y) Group 

EII1I1UHlS (Bi(1(e Stllil,Y)) GYOlipS 

Fri3tl:9 Evel1il1gs 

MOI1i1L1:9 Evel1il1gs 

MOl1dJ(Y). MOI13tI:9 Evel1iHg 

AiterHate Tues3tl:9 AftemooHS 

Tbursila~ Momitlgs 

Altenl£lte Tbllrs3tI,YJ AftertlooHS 

l~ yilkl,Y) AftcrHom15 

EveY:9 weeklkl;t) 

VtlriOU5 times & IkI;9s 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe Ma:9 ei'itiol1 of Tbe CHRONICLE JIIi{( be available 011 SUI1Oa:9 30rb 

April. Articles please to tbe Eoitor or placeo il1 tbe box il1 tbe vestibule 

b:9 5.M11.&!;g.J.61Upril. 

5sdiviHgtotl Hill Eilitor: G rtlba", ReilllUHI 
Higb Sllivil1gtotl 
wort{Jitlg Te{e,J;otle: 01903 2.60568 
West SUS.sex Filx: OI903 2.60867 
BNI)1AT E-Milil: tbeJmmiele@i1tiHtertICLCOI1I 

Tbe CHRONICLE is pyiHteil itl bouse hoY) GOyiHg UHiteil Re(ormeil church. 

Pr;Ht Room MilHager: KeH Wooils. Te{e'~lOHe 01903 505177 

The Chrollicle cosls approximalely -lOp 10 produce. IVhi/slllo charge is made f or Ihe IIUlgazille, 
Ihe Churcil would be velJ' graleful jbr allY dOllatiollS given 10 help lowards its cost of 
production 111ere is a box providedfor slIch purpose althe back oflhe church l1uInk )'ou. 
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Tbe 
Ma;9 2000CHRONICLE 

Tbe magaz il1e of Goril1g UJ1iteo RefoJ111e0 cb~trch, WOJ1biJ1g, West. Sussex 

- A cburcb lI'itfJin t(Je Worthing ArC<1 T ClIIH Mitlistr,XI 

IHle ~~ d§en 

~ndeed ! 

IHlaHe~ujah 1< 

ODD~ 
O~[t] 
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GORING UNITED REFORMlID CHURCH 
- A church lI'ithil1 the worthing Mea Teall1 Millistr:9 

Ministers: Rev. Peter Heckels  Telephone 01903 248259 
Rev. Margaret Asbll:9  Tele/JhOf1C OI9016Jy-iBr 
Rev. NOYl11t1l1 Crolt  Tc(e/Jhone 01903 71SilQ 

cburch Secrctal}): Mrs Hiiar:9 RC~"1(!11 
5Salvingtol1 Hill/ High Salvington, Worthil1g, West Sussex. BNI3 ,AT 

TelepDol1e: 01903260508 fax: 01903 260il07 

cburch TrCl!SHrer: Mr RO:9 Gooocrhal1l 
IS HilrVe:9 RO£!O, GOIil1g-b;;;-sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 

Telerkol1e: 0I903 506452 

Wortbing Area TCllltl La:9 Person: Mrs Jane BOI1D 
51 llex Wa'f), Goring 6:9 Sed, Worthing, West SltSSex. BNI2 4UY 

Telephone: OI903 244I57 

8.00am 

IO.3Oil nl 

6.00IlJl1 

Su.wa;9 Services 

Hol:9 COllummiol1 

fmllil:9 worshi/J 
- witb Hol:9 COllll1IJ.miol1 on l·irst SIII1&I:9 if! 11lOl1t&. 
- GAS (GOO's A/Jpreciation Societ:9) 
- Jllnior church with crecbe 

Evenil1g WOrSbi,J 
- witb HoI;;; CO,,·,mllniOfI & Mi~listr;;; of HCl,{il1g Oil 3rD S~mDa:9 

ill month. 
- Wortbing Area Team Service, 2nD & 4th SUI1l\!,'9s in month. 

w~a;9 Activities 
• 

plCllse see insioo rear rover 
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{rom Tbe Manse. .. Rev Peter Heekels , 

Dear friends, 
We have just celebrated Easter and shared together again the events of 

Maundy Thursday remembering Jesus' words 'This is my body broken for you and 
this is the cup of the New Covenant in my blood'. Words that bring us into a new 
relationship with God, words that remind us that we are the people on whom God 
pours his love. Good Friday, the day of crucifixion, was again a day to remember the 
length that God would go that we might have some understanding of his love. This is 
a day when we do not play at love but a day when our only response to God's love 
can be our giving of all our love to him. Easter Saturday with Jesus lying in the tomb 
passed almost unnoticed yet it is a day of wondering, a wondering of what the future 
will be about. Little wonder there is no record of tllis day in Scripture for this was the 
Sabbath, a holy day. But Easter Day the day of resurrection found our hearts lifted 
and we were filled with a sense of new beginnings, fear had been driven away, death 
was vanquished and we live in the power of the resurrection. The Church of God is 
truly made up of the people of resurrection. 

This is a period ofencouragement in our faith and indeed Jesus spent the weeks 
immediately after Easter encouraging his disciples and preparing them for the task 
ahead. Encouragement is not something we are particularly good at - too often, we 
simply choose to criticise which is of course a much easier option. Yet, we should be 
encouraging one another and building each other up in our service and faith. Can you 
imagine Jesus using a parable, which began the love of God is like your car insurance 
that you know will be there to help you when you are in trouble. There was one 
occasion when we were on holiday in Wales and suddenly realised that our car 
insurance had expired! We rang our insurance company immediately to seek the 
cover we needed because the notice stated quite clearly that no days of grace were 
allowed. Fortunately all was well and we were able to continue our holiday without 
breaking the law and without the fear of accidents. Yet, the trutll is that for a short 
while imagination ran riot and there were accidents waiting seemingly to happen aU 
the time without insurance. Jesus would not talk of a parable as being like insurance 
because God's love does not depend on our actions. As we have remembered at 
Easter God's love is unconditional and comes full of grace. He doesn't promise us 
that he win only be there in times of need rather he promises that he will be there 
helping and supporting us day by day. Neither does grace depend upon us paying 
any sort of premium; Jesus paid the price that gives us full cover forever. 
So, let us encourage each other in the knowledge that we are all equally the children 
ofGod. Jesus has paid the price for each one and he now calls liS to be his people 
covered by his grace doing his work. Continue to pray for liS and all those who are 
part ofthe church that we all may be encouraged by the joy we have shared over this 
Easter period. 

Your servants in Christ, 
Peter and Eileen 
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Oll)' d;mrch 

Mrs Joy Blackford to :- Tel: 01444 881768 
Eastbridge Manor, 
Wineham Lane, Bolney, RH 17 5SD 

Mrs Peggy Croydon to :- Tel: 01903 241043 
Hayward House 
2 Shaftesbury Avenue 
Goring by Sea, Worthing, BN122EB 

Congratulations to Lesley Smith on the 
announcement of her engagement. - We wish 
Wilma & Matthew every blessing, now that 

they have 2 weddings to prepare for! 

Peter and Eileen are 
having an open day at the 
Manse before they leave 
Worthing for Newcastle 
and would be happy to see 
you on June 6th any time 
between, 

• lOam and 12noon; 

• 2pm and 4pm; 

• 7pmand 9pm 

Do you have an E-Mail address? If you do, you may like to let Graham Redman 
know, by E-Mail ofcourse(grallamredman@btinternet.com ). He is compiling a 
directory of E-Mail addresses for people associated with the church. Thank you . .......................... 


oHURol1 R.MIUI 

lank Iioliday Monday.I,t May 
Do you long to be in tile country when spring is here? 

Then come on the Church ramble-bring your family, and rope in some friends 
as well. Let's make it a good afternoon of fresh air, fun and fellowship! 

Cars will leave the Church promptly at 2pm, and the circular walk will begin 
at 2.l5pm at CLAPHAM CHURCH CAR PARK. Eileen and Wilf have 
been over the walk twice already and promise not to lose anyone. It is about 
3 miles and takes about 2 hours, is level-ish, apart from mile gradual incline 
and includes 5 stiles and a few muddy patches. It passes through open land 
and Clapham woods and there are some good views. 

Please wear stout shoes or boots, and bring a drink and a biscuit. 


If you require transport or further infonnation please ring 


Eileen and Wile, 
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ourcburci) 

It is time to seek the names of Church members who may be willing to answer the 
call to Eldership, and to elect those who will take the place of those standing down 
after the maximum term of service, (that is usually six years) as laid down in the 
document "Organising the Church for Growth & Mission". 

Nominees must have been Church Members for at least two years prior to their 
ordination, and can only be nominated by Church members. Nomination forms will 
be available during May and must be handed to the Church Secretary prior to & 
including the first Sunday in June. The permiSSion of the nominee must be 
obtained, and the nomination form be signed by the nominee, proposer and 
seconder. 

This year there will be vacancies for six Pastoral Elders and three Administrative 
Elders. 

At the Church Meeting on 23 March, it was agreed that the outside of the Church 
building could be repainted by means of volunteers from within the Fellowship. The 
work to be spread over a period of 3 years. 

This year it is proposed to repaint the Church Hall, Vestries, Cloakrooms at front of 
Church etc. All during the half term holiday starting at the end of May. Paint and ... 
materials available. The walls and woodwork will be prepared ready for.: 
redecorating prior to the holiday. 

The operation to be organised by Matthew Smith. Repainting of !~: 
:.;. 

opening windows to take place in the mornings, 

Please contact Matthew or any member of the Committee if you are 
able to volunteer for this work. :: 

Colin Nodes. 
"",', 
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ourd;urJ;, 

As you know we are orgaOlsmg a Table Sale to raise funds ror tbe 
Church, and it is to be held on Saturday the 13th May at 2.30pm in the 
church hall. 

A table costs £5.00 (and includes 2 people serving). 

Admission is SOp. and will include a drink etc. 

There will be a table for the church and we will sell anything etc. jumble and all 
proceeds will go to church funds. Roy will have tomato plants and busy-Iizzies 
for sale and any other plants will be welcome. Sheila will provide manna lade and 
cakes and hope others will do as well. A box will be left in the vestibule for your 
gifts on the 7tll Mayor tlley can be brought to the church hall, in tlle morning of 13th ; 
May, after l1am. 

More volunteers are still :~:, 
needed to help with our 
Church's effort in the house
to-house collection during ',': 
the above week. 

Please put your name on tlle 
list in tlle Church vestibule 
or contact -

Ian Hennell 

Worthing 240560. 

,:;" 

Roy & Sheila Gooderham 

For those seeking an evening of 
fellowship, all are welcome to come along 
to one of the Thursday afternoons I 
evenings. Also, as a part of Outreach you 
are welcome to bring a friend too. 
Forilicoming events are: -

May 13th 7.30pm - Games evening in the 
Church Hal/, 

• June 15th 7.00pm
Walk over Highdown. 

• Ju~y 20th afternoon 
Bo({y Shop Tour. 

• Saturday August 19th 
./,OOpm - BBQ. 

Gaynor Anderson Easey 
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Our Team 

W eare all very sorry that Peter and Eileen are leaving us to rettull to Newcastle and 
their roots. We wish them well and ask God's blessing on them as they respond to His 

call for a new direction in their lives. 
This means some fundamental changes for us all within the Team and some adjustment to a 
new approach to the ministry. 

Here at Goring, this is where we begin to feel the benefits of the Team. Tins is not a vacancy 
in our church as we have known before, but a Team vacancy and we will continue to receive 
ministerial oversight from Margaret and Norman. 

Already the March District Council has declared the vacancy and the Vacancy Committee has 
had its first meeting. The Team profile is being prepared so that as soon as possible we may 
explore a new candidate for the Team. This is all very positive and hopeful, and we pray that 
under God's guidance a new minister will approach us 

r---------------------~very soon to complement those already in the Team. DAY OF PRAYER 
Roy Gooderham, Paul Redman and myself are your Thursday 1st June
representatives on the Vacancy Committee. Do talk to us 

about what you hope to see in a new minister. 


The d.ay of prayer on the 1st June 
Matters of pastoral concern and visiting may be referred will be specifically for the 
to your Pastoral Elder as always, and these will be Worthing Area Team. 

relayed to Margaret. She is developing the pastoral 

ministry in all four churches. We cannot expect her to be 
 Please share in this special day. 

spread too 

thinly and we will have to learn in this new situation. 


rr Service This is a shared annual service to which we 
1 eam hope that as many of you as possible will 

21st MaY come to encourage the Team ministers and SundaY members. 

This year new Lay Representatives for St 
Columba's, Mrs Linda Wilton, and Shelley Road, Mrs Sue Prentis, will be 
commissioned to the Team. The setvice is at 6 pm at St Andrew's, Rustington , 
preceded by tea at Spm. 

Do come and enjoy this shared fellowship and worship. If transport is a difficulty, 
please ask for help. 

Jane Bond 
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christians TOfjeU;er in GoritIfJ 

in 

In celebration of 2000 years of Chlistianity. a Songs of Praise Service - PRAISE 2000 

- has been arranged for Sunday, 16 July at 3pm, to take place on the Greensward at 
the end of Alinora Avenue. A considerable amount of preparation has already taken 
place but much sHII remains to be done, particularly in connection willI preparations 

in tJle week-end commencing Friday, 14 July. We need volunteers to help in 

connection WWI tlle collection of equipment and in preparing the site on Sunday 
morning 16 July. 
Please consider if you can help and, if so, either telephone Philip Boobyer on 247884 

or Eric on 244157. 

PLEASE PRAY for this important Songs ofPraise to be held 
on the beach Green in Goring on Sunday. J6th July. 
The following prayer pointers are for your gUidance. 

I. For the Holy Spirit's inspiration in tlle planning. 

2. For tlle right hymns, songs and readings to be chosen. 

3. For the right clergy to take part. 

4. 	 For Malcolm Chilton, the musical director, especially as he auditions 
singers from tlle Goring churches in mid-May who will help lead tlle 
worship. 

5. For the right musicians to be chosen to take part. 

6. For Philip Boobyer and Artllur Richards as IDey arrange the technology. 

7. For adequate transport of equipment to be provided. 

8. That IDe event will bring glory to God. 
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q,ristians Togetber in GoriMO & dJUrches Tooetber in Sussex 

JOINT CHURCHES 
PRAYER GROUP FOR GORING 

This is held on the second Monday in the month at 2.30pm 
in in one of the GOling churches in sequence, under the 

auspices of Christians Together in Goring. 

Please come and pray for this beautiful area of Goring in which we worship - there is 
so much going on in the Community which needs our prayer cover. 

Dates for your diary: 
• May 8th - Sf. Laurence's C ofE, Sea Place. 
• June 12th - Goring Methodist Bury Drive. 
• July 10th - English Martyrs RC.,Goring Way 

CHURCHES TOO£TH£R IN SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER TO ARUNDEL PILGRIMAGE.: 

SATURDAY 27 MAY 2000 

An easy 12 mile walk through some beautiful countryside 

along bridleways and minor roads, except for getting out of 

Chichester and into ArundeL There will be a service in 

Chichester Cathedral at 1O.30am and the walk will begin at 

I lam. The route will go through Westhampnett, Boxgrove 

and Slindon; there will be a short act of worship at each place. A short final service will be 

held at Arundel Cathedral at about 5pm. Advanced registration will help ensure safety and 

an adequate number of stewards, orders of service etc. Walkers should bring their own 

food and drink. No dogs or other animals will be allowed. There will be some limited 

transport in the morning from Arundel to Chichester and back to Chichester after the 

service at Arundel. Early pre-booking for transport is essential. 

In/ormation & notification: Will Pratt, Church House, 

211 New Church Road, Hove BN3 4ED; 

tel: 01273421021; 
email: media@diochi. org. uk 
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Sussex West District & southern S.'Jnoo 

The meeting was opened willl devotions 
led by the President Rev Marie Roc. 

The meeting began willl an illustrated 
talk by Rev Jolm Crocker who had been 
to Samoa to attend Ille CWM Council 
meeting held there last Jlme. He showed 
us a wide range of slides including 
pictures of the local churches, one of 
which is Ille memorial to Jolm Williams 
who took the Gospel to Ille West Indies. 
We saw council in meeting, all vel)' 
warm willl electric fans to move the air 
but no air conditioning. Jolm met with a 
number ofdelegates from arolmd Ille 
worJd church and offered to respond to 
invitations from churches should they 
wish him to speak about CWM and his 
experience. 

Executive Council Report 

Churches were urged to send back their 
Vision statements, ready for final 
proposals to be discussed at the next 
District Council to be held at Goring 
URC on June 22nd 2000 
Lewes Road is to receive a grant from Ille 
New Gro\\1h Flmd in support of their 
outreach. 
Churches are commended to consider 
taking part in the Millennium Mexican 
Wave (see April Chronicle). 

Pastoral Care Committee 
Mrs Nancy Welch was appointed as 
Interim Moderator for Littlehampton. 
With the caU of Rev Peter Heckels to St 
Georges Church, High Heaton, District 
was asked to declare a vacancy within the 
Worthing Area Team. District agreed. In 
view of tlus vacancy and the fact that 
Littlehampton is scoped 75% the 

The meeting was asked to concur with Ole committee proposed that Ille extra 25% 
call of Rev Peter Heckels to St George's 
Church at High Heaton, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The meeting did concur and 
recorded appreciation for Peter's service, 
in particular for his 3 year's work as 
Pastoral Care Convenor, and for his role 
in the development of tile Worthing Area 
Team. 
Rev. Charles Martin will be the new 
Pastoral Care Convenor, assisted by Rev 
Peter Newell. 

from Littlehampton could be allocated to 
The Worthing Area Team until such time 
as a new Stipendiary minister is called. 
TIlen the position would be reviewed 
again. This scoping would be a District 
appointment. This was agreed. 
It was proposed that Rev Geoffrey Haigh 
be Interim Moderator for the vacancy in 
Ille Worthing Area Team. This was also 
agreed. 
A request for Mr Ian Fletcher, Secretary 

Representatives at General Assembly will at Horsham, be authorised to preside at 
be Revds Kennetll Lynch, Charles Martin Holy Communion on Easter Day, also 
and one olller, Mrs Karen Hanox, Mr Ian Janet Dawson and Joy Crumble to preside 
Chalmers and Mr Desmond Curry. respectively for one year, was granted. 
Mr Ian Chalmers was congratulated on 
his new appointment as Synod 
Representative to Mission Council. (Continued on page 10) 
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Sussex' West District & SOutbern S~JHOO 

(District Report continued from page 9) 

Property & Finance 

A report from the consultation day for 

District & Synod Treasurers which was 

held in Swanwick recently was made 

available. All need to know the national 

policy for Ministry & Mission 

requirements for 200 1 and beyond. If you 

would like to see the details your District 

Rep. has the paper. 

Please also see our own Treasurer about 

Gordon Brown's tax relief for donations 

to charity and collect a new easy fonn. 


Ecumenical Report 

The Congregational Union of Scotland is 

becoming part of the United Refonned 

Church, adding 12 new Synods. 

Saturday May 27th: Walk of Ecumenical 

Witness, Chichester to Arundel. Worship 

at 10.30 am at Chichester Cathedral 

followed by 12 mile walk ending at 

Arundel Cathedral at 5.00 pm. Walkers 

can join the route for shorter distances, 

details available. 

Lent Course "All Together Now" is also 

suitable for house groups outside Lent. 

Jubilee 2000 primarily campaigns for 

Third World debt relief and also aims to 

make churches aware of the necessity to 

seek forgiveness for past wrongs 

committed by Christians in the name of 

Christ - and doing so in a spirit of 

humility coupled with a willingness to 

receive from others. 

The RC Bishop of Arundel and Brighton 

is to become the new Archbishop of 

Westminster, and the Anglican Bishop of 

Chichester will retire on Jan 31st 200 1 


Evangelism Report 
District Evangelism & Mission Enablers 
(DEMEs) Linda Ashford and Martin 
Hayward were commissioned at Synod in 
March. Linda will work in Sussex West 
until another is appointed. (The remaining 
four will probably be appointed by tlle 
end of May). The Jesus film has been 
used successfully in bridging the gap 
between churched and unchurched 
people. Rev Charles Martin has lllore 
infonnation about tillS outreach if we wish 
to make use of it. The film Miracle 
Maker was also commended. 

District Youth Committee 
The day for leaders for tlle under 5s held 
at Goring went well, giving time to the 
'Good Practice' document, disruption, 
organising time, and ways to use music & 
drama. Crib sheets are available from 
Paul West. 
Training day for aI/leaders will be held at 
Sompting on November 4tll., witll 
Howard Nurden. 
Weekend of fun to be held again at 
Coldwaltham 7-9tll July. Junior Church 
have details. 

At tlle close of the meeting The Revd. 
Kennetll Lynch was inducted as District 
President for the next two years. He gave 
an address to Council, and used prayers 
from the service order for tlle joining of 
tlle URC with The Congregational Union 
of Scotland, before presiding at tlle 
District Holy communion service. 
Full notes and District papers available 
from your District Representative: Hilary 
Redman. The date of the next meeting: 
June 22nd at Goring URC. 
Will you be there? 

Hilary Redman 
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Sussex West District & SOlHbern s~noO 

Last month an attempt was made to show how Southern Synod is seeking to make 
the best use of the scarce but precious resource of stipendiary ministry. 
In this' third and final article each church is being encouraged to ask, "What is 
the Holy Spirit saying to your church? What is your appropriate response?" Already 
different responses are emerging. 

For instance: 
1. 	 "We'll sit and wait until the District Council tells us what to do." 
2. 	 "Our minister was only recently inducted, so we're safe for the time being." 
3. "We've always had our own minister, and" no reason for tilat to change now." 

Thankfully, not many have reacted in dlat way. 

More often it is: 
1. 	 "We recognise the cballenge and accept the need to look at ministry 


differently." 

2. 	 IIA new relationship is developing witb a nearby church of another 

denomiMtion, and we want to explore how we might work together more 
closely." 

"The ministry ofour church lay leader is a blessing to us all and is a form of ministry 
that other churches would do well to consider... 

But how do you respond? Whatever your answer may be, every local church or 
pastorate is being asked: 

1 To produce a simple vision statement - which looks at what your church is 
here for, what it does well, how it assesses and meets the particular needs of 
the local community, what is distinctive aboul its worship and mission, and 
where it believes God is leading it in Ihe next few years. 

2 To write a job description for a stipendiary minister - with relevant and 
realistic expectations of the minister's role alld responsibilities in your 
setting. 

(Continued on page 22) 
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For ;!Jour DiaY;!J in 2000... 

Mon 2.00pm 

Tue 2 2.30pm 

Thu 4 From 7.30am 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Thu 11 7.30pm 

Sat 13 2.00pm 
7.30pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.30pm 

Tue 16 2.30pm 

10-5 Daily 

Sat 20 

Thu 25 

8.00am 
10.30am 
5.00pm 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

Sat 27 lO.30am 

8.00am 
lO.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 30 
2.30pm 

.".> ~
 

C May Day Bank Holiday ---. 

Church Ramble starting from the Church (see Page 3 ) 

Women's Guild. West Sussex Towns Women's Guild Federation Choir 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elders'Meeting 

Table Sale (see Page 5) 
Games Evening 

Early Morning Holy Communion .* Last day for June Chronicle material Junior Church Anniversary 
CTG. Bury Drive Methodist 

Christian 
Women's Guild. Annual General Meeting. Aid 

WeekChristian Resources Exhibition. 16th-19th. 
14th-20th 

Team Elders' Day at East Wittering May 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship. Christian Aid Thanksgiving. 

page 6 for mo;;]Tea at St Andrew's, Rustington followed by - } 

Worthing Area Annual Team Service also at SI Andrew's _ilifonnalj()'~J 


Church Meeting 

Chichester Cathedral short service followed at II.OOam with the walk 
to Arundel. Page 8 for details. 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Worthing Area Team Evening Worship 

Church Buildings Start ofExterior Rede ration. 
Women's Guild Out' g 

'. 

, 
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Prelimitla~ ootes for :90/.1.Y Diar:9 itt 2000... 

Thu From 7.30am 

Sat 3 

B.OOam 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 6 1O.00alll-12.000 
2.00pm-4.00pm 
7.00pm-9.00pm 

Thu B 7.30pm 

Sat 10 

B.OOam 
I0.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 13 3.00pm 

Thu 15 7.00pm 

Thu 22 

B.OOam 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

Sat 24 ?'??????? 

[;] 
Thu 29 

B.OOam 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

Worthing Area Team Day of Prayer 

Last painting day for this session. 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship wilh Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Manse Open Day with Eileen & Peler. 

Elders' Meeting 

Jesus Day. Read aoout il on page 21. 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Worthing Area Team Evening Worship 

Mission & Guild Tea 

Highdown Walk. Page 5 Serendipity 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion. 

** Last day for 
July Chronicle material 

Sussex West District Council Meeting at Goring URC 

?11 Walch this space and keep this day free ??? 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Worship 
Evening Worship 

Church Meeting. 

Peter & Eileen' s 
last week:-end 

with us 

~ Looking ahead ..... 
Saturday 8th July 

Sunday 16th July 

Flower arranging workshop. 

CTG Songs of Praise • see page 7 
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th 

'g the 

cowpletl.O~p'enin9 

Gori"9 United Reformed cburcb 

It is probably true to say that without exception, everybody who attended Goring 
Congregational Church in 1960 and 1 % 1 was getting very excited about the new 
church building that was being erected at the junction of Shaftesbury Avenue and 
Barrington Road. A monthly progress was being reported in the Chronicle 

r-------.-__ ~~__ 

~ary 1961 1961 
Conc~ ~ance6Q

\ 9 e~ foundat' The aPP~e;:: f\ ?;:: 20ns 909. f the sou 
lece \!:.e\et,o t,e Complete 0 0 0 , v:.worv:., 
1):\e 5 CO"(\c;::e

of 
t,):\e hardCore .90:ersi te brl.C 

cast, "llo>:\!:. .,. of Complete includl.n0 

\ a;::ev"(\o. Wall ha . The north vestibUle is 
t,;::a ):\ a. '5 I s reach d trance

c'nu;::c t 5 l. eVel. The e eaves en 
;::a"(\ce? u.? With its east wall '\nearing, 

t,e\'1 ,'WindOM eChelOn 

f;::a.r\\e 

ce"(\ 
t.):\e 
t):\e t, 

1')\e ,"(\g ... s are h for: 
co~;- \Oo\!:.').. f shape. s Owing Date 
a"(\~ 've ~ fi~ed 
~e;::1~1');::~SS.l. A'........ ugust 1961 


r-~~~ 1 Electrical l' h ' 

May 19~- ~mbers were is now Und 2g t2ng 
Work is now Church we ve a peeP Now we are e~a~~~t. 
being able to ha 'de of the over the ne',' g 
concentrated on at the inSl.'ng gl.'ft build' ... 

h durl. .1.ng, may Ithe inSide of churc wost were suggest that We 

the bUilding. day and t the for
'sed a get SUch questi
Boarding of the surp:I:l. f the as '" it is a p' ons 
suspended el<.panse 0 th' .1.ty.1.S wasn't d
ceiling in building'th the th one, orat wasn't 1 
progress. ThiS won . ng or wh arger,

are bel. ether someth;n
Plasterers now flOOrs WOuld have b ~ g 

covering the laid an~ under better. Wha~en 

large surfaces decorat.l.ng now . matters 


A st.art 2~ the spiritual
the north and way· de deVot20n withi 
south walls also will be rna IchUrch n the 

, wont.h on ..., and So
between the thl.S come to the We 
echelon windows. t.he 1 tion conseCration of 
Glaziers are new h OUr c urch, to th 
putting the glass Work eand glory of

God,in. 

instal a 
he organ.

of t 
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The Chronicle October 1961:
"Saturday the 16th September dawned glad and 
golden, could it remain so all day for THE 
DAY? It could and ctid, so setting the scene for 
such a momentous landmark in the histol)' of 
Goring Congregational Church. TIle golden 
sunlight flooded in bringing added beauty to that 
created by the architect and all those who carried 
out the vision of a House of God for this present 
age. TIle VIP's took their seats ... the architect 
presenting the Chairman of the Congregational 
Union of England and Wales with the key, asked 
Mr Hamilton to declare the builcting open for the 
high purpose to which it was to be dedicated. 
To the quiet tones of the new organ the 
procession entered. Gradually the Processional 
Hymn swelled into lriumphant note as all took 
their places. All Ulis perfection carried minds 
and thoughts to the slim central cross on the 
screen - the empty cross of the risen Lord WitJI 

below it shining Ule figure of the Master at the table of the Last Supper - the 
picture linking Ule worship of Ule hall WiUI that of the future." 
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Goril1g Ul1iteb Refontfeo ~rch 

Memories from 
Barbara Popplestone 

"When J was received info 

membership in 1959 Jjoined the 

choir. Ofcourse we worshipped in 

the Hall at that time and the choir 

sat on chairs on the stage. 

The most important memory that J 

hm'e ofthe early sixties was the 

opening ofthe new Chllrch building 

in 1961. We had an augmented 

choir on this occasion when Shelley 

Road Congregational Church Choir 

joined with us and we processed 

from the hall round into the new 

building. 

Many fllnd raising events took place 

prior to the building ofthe Church, 

not least being the Nodes' Garden 


Parties. These were ve~y popular and 
cream teas were sen'ed with raspherries and 
strawberries. Christmas Bazaars were also 
very popular and raised large slims for the 
Building Fund. The Rev Cyril Franks 
inspired the Church greatly at this time and 
those who remember do so with thankful 
hearts. " 

It wasn't long after tile new chmch was 
opened that Mr Franks was called to the 
pastorate at Purley and so it was t.hat with 
his wife and family they moved from 
Goring in July 1963 . 
The Church was in another inter-regnum 
and many who came to the church during 
that time saw God 's love working within 
His people and they were overcome by 
the friendliness and welcoming nature of 
the fellowship at Goring. 

Rev Wallis Hayward came to Goring to 
preach with a view on Sunday morning 
April 5th, and then the May Chronicle 

reported that Mr Hayward had accepted tile Church Meeting's call to minister at 
Goring Congregational Chmch. His induction service was on 2nd July 1964 at 7 pm. 

In 1967 there was a link with AmberJey Congregational Church and for several years 
members of the choir and congregation would go to Amberley for tea and Sunday 
evening service. Sadly since then AmberJey Congregational C1mfch has closed . l1le 
chmch building is still there, it is now an art studio. 

The Dedication of the Cornwall Room took place on 12 March 1967 in memory of 
the late Mr. Charles Cornwall, founder memb~r. 
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Goril1g UtliteO Re{ontleO cI;JUrJ; 

GLB and through it and her kitchen wasfull ofCaroline Hibbs Junior Church I made lots unwashed dishes: Hilary 
Memories offriends who I still see and Graham did the 

today. kitchen. I got one ofthe 
bedrooms. which was "It was in 1962 I joined During the latter part of 
much easier!! IlhinkGirls' Life Brigade (GLB) the decade the local 
about six ofus did the job. and was introduced to churchesformed the 
IVe nel'er knew who the Goring Congregational 'Goring and Ferring 
lady wa.\' but her home Church. There was Jols Friendship Society' a 

.~ 	 was ready for when she going on in the Church at group ofyoung people set 
came home. the time for young people, tip to help people in the 

GLlJ and BB. which were communi(v. We baby sat I am glad I joined all 
I., ve~v strong. Youth Club among other jobs. those years ago /olS of 

where we had music. Possibly the worst job was people have had an 
games, sports and nights to clean a house for a lady influence on my life and 
out. we mixed with other who had been ill and in faith. some passed on but 
Church Youth Clubs. hospital. so she came some still here. thank you 

home to a clean tidy and God Bless. m~ theThere was ofcourse a 
home. Prior to going into work ofthis church very good Junior Church. 
hospital she had been continue and flourish with as there still is today. I 
unable to clean up and the young. " was on~y 9 when I joined 

Whilst carrying out research into the history ofour church I discovered the 
following in IheJulylAugllstl96.1 copy f:?fThe Chronicle - Graham 

GARDENING? - - - - THEN TRY THIS 


First plant 5 rows ofpeas:
• Preparedness, Promptness, Perseverance, Politeness, Prayers. 


Next plant 3 rows ofsquash:
• Squash gossip, Squash criticism, Squash indifference. 


Then plant 5 rows oflettuce:
• 	 Let us be faithful, Let us be unselfish, Let us be friendly, Let us be 

loyal, Let us be truthful. 

And no garden is complete without turnips. 
• 	 Turn up for Church. Tum up with a smile. Turn UI) with a new idea. 

Tum up with real detennination. 

Then see what a wonderful garden you can grow! 

The story continues with the 1970's in June's Chronicle. 
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wor(3 church & Mission 

RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 


No.22 Pointe Noire, Congo April 2000 

We've got up to 7721 - only another 2,435 to check. .. ! 
Dictionary entries, that is. 

Have you ever thought what making a dictionary entails? For 
each Mboshi word we enter, there's also the grammatical category, 
the noun class & plural (for nouns), the French definition (or 
explanation), an illustrative sentence with tone, the French 
translation of the illustrative sentence, synonyms, antonyms, 
derivations, idiomatic uses, etc. 

In theory, the data has all been entered into the computer, but 
checking involves a lot of fine-tuning. picking up on mistakes, etc. 
We need to have that finished. and the introduction and 
explanatory notes written, by the end of May. Then comes 
fonnatting, scanning in some illustrations, printing and binding, in 
time for the Centenary Celebrations of the Catholic Mission in 
Boundji in August 2000. These celebrations will include the 
dedication of the dictionary (as well as, we hope, the setting up of 
a Mboshi language committee which will begin to take 
responsibility for on-going language development, literacy classes, 
etc). 

In the meantime, you can imagine that for Roch, Guy, Andrea and 
myself, DICTIONARYlooms rather large on our agendas! Please 
pray that the computers keep working, and that we will have 
stamina and good health in order to complete the task! (AU of the 
team apart from myself have been sick recently .. ,) 

We are also bnsy with a nnmber of other activities: 
- checking andformatting a booklet explaining the Gospel in Mboshi; 
- translating into Mboshi a series ofScripture booklets on the life ofJesus; 
- holding some informal seminars for people interested in reading and writing 
Mboshi; 
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wor{o church & Mission 

- planning two "Days ofReflection" (15th April & 6th May) lor church leaders in 
Pointe Noire, to present the work olSIL I and UBSi, and to find out what people 
think about increased use ofCongolese languages ill church instead ofjust 
.french or the trade languages. (The Congolese UBS team really share our vision, 
and they are giving us a lot ofsupport & encouragement.) 

Since we are only four SIL members in Congo, we cannot respond to all the 
opportunities for language work which are open to us. In February, we sent a 
Christian University professor to Bangui (Central African Rep.) for an SIL 
training course in translation principles, in the hope that he can coordinate work 
on Bible translation into his own language (Laari). 

... 	 J The name of our mission in AtTica 
2 United Bible Society 

We have been asked to help with two 
other languages (Mbeembe & Viii) 
which have parts of the Bible already 
translated. With this in mind, our 
Mboshi co-worker Guy will help teach 
a course in phonology & alphabet
making in Cameroon in July, in order 
to sharpen up his skills in tJtat area so 
that he can give linguistic help to other 
language projects in Congo. 

We are still planning in the longer term 
to offer training courses for Congolese 
right here in Congo. Larry and Cami 
Robbins, who have been living here 
with us since Januruy, make regular 
trips to Brazzaville to oversee the 
gradual transformation of our looted 
buildings into a training centre. 
There are exciting possibilities for the 
future, if the country rentains stable. 

There is a great need for the Word of 
God to penetrate people's lives! We 
know from Roeh's last visit to the 
Mboshi-speaking area tIUlt the church 
situation in Boundji is not good ~ the 

IUllldful of small "revival" churches 
ltave virtually all stopped functioning 
due 10 lack of leaders, but the sects and 
cults are continuing to grow and attract 
people. 

Here in Pointe Noire I am feeling more 
settled in the church I attend and I 
I)raise God for the nucleus of people 
who want to walk closely with the 
Lord. I am co-leading one of the home 
groups which meet during the week -
IJlease pray that my life can be an 
example for others! 

Gary Dickinson, the American pastor 
who was quite sick last year, is now 
back in Pointe Noire following 
treatment in S. Africa. It's good to 
see him looking stronger, and to know 
that God works through weakness! 

(8lhP.S. Today April) I received a 
Christmas card & parcel from my London 
church (via Gabon)! Thanks to all who 
sent Christmas messages! Please do not 
send parcels to Congo. 
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---------- ----

Wor[o church & Mission 

Coming up... 
April/Mal': Dictionary, dictionary & 
more dictionary! Church days & 
seminars. 
June: Travel to Nairobi, Kenya, to 
represent Congo-Gabon at SIL Africa 
area conforence. Then in Yaounde, 
Cameroon for seminar + short vacation 
Julv: Finalising dictionary. exegesis & 
translation ofScripture booklets. 
Preparationsfor Centenary. 
Augu!>!: A10ve house! (l'he house where 
we currently live will be reclaimed by it's 
righifuloccupants./) We will probably 
stay based in Pointe Noire for a few more 
months. Travel to Boundji for Cenlenary. 
dictionary dedication, & launching of 
Mboshi language committee. 

Thanks for keeping in touch by letter and 
e-mail! May Jesus be precious to you! 
"Dear name, 'the rock on whicJ, I build, 
my shield and /lil/ing-place, my never
failing treasury, Jilled with boundless 
stores ofgrace!" Oolm Newton) 

Ruth Chatfield 
S.I.L., B.P.5111 
Pointe Noire 
CONGO-BZV 
Internet: ruth_ chatfield@siI.org 

WYCLIFFE BmLE TRANSLATORS 

Horsleys Green, High Wycombe 

Bucl"s HP14 3XL, ENGLAND 


This letter is kindly distributed in UK by Miss Helena Hopiavaara. Flat C. 10 Valley 

Road. Streatham, London SW16 2.¥N. Please inform her ofUK address change 


MISSION EVENT 

Guest Speaker from Paraclete Mission 
3pm, Tues 13th June, Goring URC Hall 

Buffet Tea Bring/Buy Cake Stall 


Tickets £1.50 from World Church & Mission Committee or Sheila Gooderham 


ltemsfor stall in advance would he appreciated 
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WorlD church & Missiol1 

Many thanks to all those who contributed to the TEARFUND envelope 
collection. We raised £130. I would also like to tllank the World Church and 
Mission Comrnittce, which donated £50. 11lis money will go in Tearfund general 
fund to be used to bring spiritual as well as luaterial aid to those in need all around 
the world. 

This will be 
the largest 
grass roots 
Millennium 
initiative in 
tlle World! 
Up to twenty 
million 
people, 
regardless of 
race, class or 

Jesus (])ay 

saturtfay 1Otft June 


2000;4JD 


Lord, pray 
for our 
nations and 
declare that 
we can 
make a 
difference. 
It is our day 
to say with 
millions of 
others: 

denomination, will walk the streets 
of up to two hundred uations 
expressing the love and forgiveness 
of our Creator and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. In the UK we will be 
gathering in five major centres to 
worship and affirm that Jesus is 

"He's worth it." 
If you wish to be a part of this great 
event in London and are prepared to 
be seen to do something for Jesus 
contact 

Gaynor(539868) for details. 

ieee~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~eeeeeeee~e~eeeeea44444444444~4~

I AN EASTER POEM by Winifred Cooke I 
i When you think of Easter, what does it mean to you? I 
i Do you think of lengthy days ahead, with sunny skies of blue?I I 


Easter cards and Easter eggs in brightness aU arrayed?
i Or do you think of sins forgiven, for a price so dearly paid? l' 

i 11rrce crosses high upon a hill for everyone to see. I 
I One of them held our dear Lord, in sheer humility. I 
J He hung and suffered just for us, to teach us perfect love. II And help us in our journey on our way to Heaven above. I 
i Open your heart to Lord Jesus let everyone see you care. I
I His arms are ~lw~y.s .~~.n. ~vi~e.'. ~e~U.11nd a solace there. J 
I ~ Winifred Cooke is a disabled/riend o/Catll Findlay & Win Marriott 

!ee~eee~eee~eeeee~eeeeeeeeeeee~ee~e444~~~4 
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(Continued (rom page J J OfJice ofthe Southern SynodJ. . 


Guidelines for the production of these statements/descriptions are being made 


available to every church. 


You might also prayerfully consider: 


• 	 Which other local church or churches, either United Reformed or of another 
denomination, your church could work with more closely. 

• 	 Whether you would be prepared to be part of a team ministry. 
• 	 How you encourage and support the elders and other leaders of your church. 
• 	 Whether you should explore the possibilities of seeking, or nominating from 

your own congregation, a local lay leader. 
• 	 What part God is calling you to play within the ministry of all God's people. 

Tn seeking to answer these and other questions, please remember that each District 
Council is working hard to ensure that every local church or pastorate receives 
adequate leadership and ministry. The District is not "them" - it is "us". We are in this 
together, prayerfully seeking God's will for the Church in its work and worship, its 
mission and ministry. Continue to raise tllese issues Witll your own church and your 
District Council. Above all, pray for tlle guidance we need as we seek to serve Christ 
faithfully as his people. 

From the office ofThe Southern Synod 

The Rowland Singers were delighted with 
the large audience at their Easter Concert 
held in the Church on the 12th April. 

You will be pleased to know that the money 
received, so far, from the sale of programmes more 
than covers the choir expenses, so when all the 
money is in I can let you know the result. It was 
agreed with all the churches, that after the choir 
expenses were paid, the balance would be divided 
between the host church and the choir. 

Thank you to all those who came and many said 
how much they enjoyed the evening. Thanks to to 
Audrey Gerlach and her helpers for providing the 
refreshments. 

Sheila Gooderham 

John Rutter's Requiem, a 
means of great inspiration 
to transports of delight led 

me to Heaven. 

Witl. music and voices of 
this calibre there I saw the 
insights of Heaven with a 

vision, somewhat 
beclouded in tears, of calm 

and peace with voices 
resounding in tributes to the 

presence and glory of the 
Lord and his angels. 

Thank you. 
Pheniah Taylor 
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Miscellaneous 

HELEN SHAPIRO GOSPEL EVENING 
Sundqy 10th September - 6.30pm 

Uttlehqmpton Community School 

We h<lve the privilege ot welcoming Helen to Uttlehampton in 

September For 4 Gospel Evening. This is an oppot1:unity to invite frienqs 

to hear <I very dear Christian testimony 

This is an adv<lnce notice 50 th4t you C41) book the date in your Church 

cillenq<lr. Publicity 4nd Further det4r1s will be <lvail4ble in July. Tickets, 

at £5.00 each, will then be <lv<lil<lble. 

In 1961 Helen Sh<lpito was 4 14 ye<lr-olJ school girl who <lchieveq 

intern<ltional f"4me with a number of international hit recorqs, 

indueling walking b<lck to Happiness'. Helen was born in the East 

End of London into <I JeWish f"4mily. She committed her life to Jesus 

Christ in 1987 4nd h(ls a wonderful testimony in song .:md word. 

•. r······ ·····:~~:itl~;tltt(;n·i~····· ..! . 

··.1 .E-:Net Da'j<'j
. t . . .: i 

' ......~:_ ••:~.,..................'" ,. •••.,u."_"_~ .... ~'_', 


The Word Made Flesh 
Evangelism Today 

Speaker: Martin Cavender 

Thursday 22 June from lOam • 4pm 

Reigate park URC, Reigate, Surrey 

£6.00 per person 
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MiscellitneoHs 

With love from 


Singapore! 


God is doing a wonderful thing in 

Singapore as his people come together for 

the purpose of reaching the masses with 

the gospel. 


Many churches are co-operating together 

and the project 'Love Singapore' is well 

under way. By the end of this year there 

will he Prayer Groups acting as 

'lighthouses' covering the community, 


Another factor in the amazing growth of the 
church in Singapore is the 'Cell', 

If you are concerned to explore alternative 

ways of being c,hurch, in order that our 
communities, too; might he reached with 
the Gospel - if you arc prepared to think 
differently - and even consider working 
across traditional denominational lines 
(something we in the URC shouldn't find 
too daunting!) come and hear Pastor 
Naomi Dowdy at : 

The Vines U RC, 
Rochester, Kent 

Monday May 1510am - 4pm 
(bring a packed lunch, drinks 

provided) 

For more details. phone Alan Jr1/artoll 
01732453930 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'I and r' 

Son ofAbraham and Hagar. 6 Prophet whose mission to Nineveh is 

recounted in the book of '., . 
Gen 16 

2 Ruler of the synagogue whose 7 Husband ofMary. 
daughter Jesus restored to life, 

Mark 5 

3 Son of Isaac, younger brother to Esau, 8 Son ofAbraham and father ofEsau 

Gen, Gen21 

4 King of Judah, Fought against the 9 Successor to Moses as leader ofIsraeL 
Syrians, 

Kings & Chronicles Num27 

5 Our Lord and Master, 10 The one who betrayed Jesus 
No clues! Matt & John 

Answers: -
SDpnrOI onl{sor'6 ;)00S/'8 I{daso{ 'L I{DUO{ '9 

IKI.II{,J snS8 f 'r; JDl{dDl{sol{af'1' sn.Jm{ " laDlul{sl '[ 
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week.lJa'f) Activities 

rdloJl!sbirJ o( Uf1ite~ Ref()nllc~ YOHth 

MOf1~:lY} dill,, 

Sel'clI~ipit,Y} 

WmllCf'I'Sc. Hilo 

Tbe Ark {or l'tll'cflls & TO(l~lcrs 

Pra,'I)cr & PYilise 

Kest YO (stroke dul,) 
Little fisbcs pIII;9 G rmtyJ 

EHlI1lilHS (niblc S{lf~.'1) Groups 

l'ri(\I,'9 Eveuil1gs 

MOI1~II,YJ Evel1il195 

Ivl 01 It ({\7. M0I1~" ~7 Evel1il1g 

Aitcnldtc TItC~(\'.'1 A(lCI'tIOOH.S 

T(JllrS~(/;9 !\'lo/,l1illgs 

Altcnltlte Tburs~a:9 A(teYl10011S 

fri~ll;9 A(tenwons 

Ever,'!) week~".'1 
Vllrioli5 times & D<I,'I)S 

r---

Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe JUl1e eoitiol1 of The CHRONICLE ,vi{{ lle available 011 SIlI1Oa~ 4th 
JU'1e. Articles please to the Eoitor OY placeo ill tbe box ill tbe vestibule 
ll~ S!1U~2Ist Ma."J. 

5&dvil1otol1 Hill 
Hif)b &,(Vitlgtol1 
Worthil1g Tcle/Jbol1e: 01903 1.60568 
West Sussex hlx: OI903 1.60867 

BN133AT E-Mdil: tbeJ)rouicle~:iltil1teYl1et.coHl 

Tbe CHRONICLE is IJYil1te~ itl bOllse b.'1 Goring Ul1ite~ Refonue~ d;mrci). 

Priut Room Manager: Ken WooOs. Tclepbotlc 0I903 505I77 

11,e Chronic/e costs approximately "Op 10 produce. Whilslno chargo! is made for Ihe magazine, 
the Churd, would be very gralejilJ for allY JO/Ul/iolLS given to help towards its cosl of 
production 11,ere is a box provided for sud, purpose at the back ofthe church. Thallk you. 
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Tbe 
June 2.000CHRONICLE 

Tbc Ilwgclzil1C of Gori'1g Unitco Rcfoymeo d,)I{Ych, worthing, West Sussex 

/\ d.mnJ} llrilbin [he W(lYtbino Area TClIIH Minislr9 

JIJ this issue: 

• d UlJior Churci) c,2\lJlJiversnr,. 

• ~Amble report 8;-- pictures. 

• Church ..",ACAIJI:ies. 

• ~istor, PAges - 1970's. 

• -peter prepAres fot' ~ewcAstle. 

ODD~ 

O~~ 
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GORlNG UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A dJllrJ; lI'ilf,ill 1(le WOYI(liHn Metl Temll Mil1islr,~ 

shafteshu~ Avetme, GoriJ1O - h;9  Sell, Worr,biJ10, West Sussex, BNu 4EA 

Rev. Pelcr Heckef.~ - TcfetlJoflC OH)O~ 2.482.59 
Rev. MtlrW"'el ,\$('{\\1  Te(CtJllmc 0I<)()1 (oWb: 
Rev. NOrllldH Croll - rricti;clIIc OH)o171sRn 

ciJlfl'l{' ScCrCltII',Il: 1\11.\ Hi{lII}J RC~JHdll 
SStdvill9lcm Hi{{1 HifJ(' S,dvillfJlOIJ, \vorlbill0, We.q SWi$CX. BNl~ ~T 

Te{epl}ollc: OI<)O~ 1.605(1.', hix: OJ()O~ 1.60867 

C!m rd., TYC<lwrcr: I\!r Ro,~ G(UU)C d""1l 
IS HIIYV(,,~ R(l"~, GmillfJ-ll,YJ-Sc,', vVllrl(JillfJ, WI's! SlfSSCX. BNI:' 41)5 

Tr{e/,(lOlIc: OIl)03 S06451. 

WOI'l{lillf) t\ret! 1'etllll I~I ,\) Pers(m: Mr,\ J£II1C Hom) 

SI dcx WII,'), GorilJO (,,') Set!, WOl tf,iIlO, We.'i! SIfSSC.X'. BNu 4UY 

Tclet~)()l1c: OH)O~ 1.44157 

_. -

-

Roomll 

IO·10tllll 

6.00/,1:: 

S~m{)a~ Services 

rtllllil,~ WOI.~}itJ 
- witb HOI,~ COIlIlIH01iOlI ou l:iy.'i! slHlik!~ il1 1I10011b. 
- GAS (G()(h At!/Hccitlliou Societ;<l) 
- Jlflli(II' clJlHJ, Il'itf, creche 

Evellillf} WM,(,i/, 
- lI'i!(, Hnl,l) Ollllllll(I1iOlI & 1\liuiMY~ of Hc<!li ll f} 011 lr~ SUI1CltI~ 

ill JHOIlr/I. 
- Wor!bi~;fj Metl Teillll servicc, 2.11~ & 4lb SIH1Clt!~S il1 111011 lb.L_.____ -___ 

1 
I 
, 

-
w~a;g Activities 

Plet!,~e see illsii)c retlr cover 
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(roll1 Tbe MaJ1se .. . Rev Peter Hcckels 

Dear Fricnds, 

In Octobcr 1993 newly arrived we wrote 

"In l1lany ways the first lettcr to any church 

is probably the most difficult as YOll don ' t 

know the people to whom you are writing" . 

Seven years on we now must say that we 

were wrong, as when you write lhe last 

leller you do kilO"': the people to whom YOIl 

are writing. 

So, what do you say in a dosing letter? 

First a reminder of all that has gone on 

during our time here has been God ' s work 

and all that has been ac.hievcd, has been achieved by God alone It is God who has 

guided, led and moulded us. it is he who called and he who has empowered us over 

the last seven years. In difficult times and in celebration God has always been near 

prompting, encouraging and directing each day during our ministry with you. 

Secondly tltis is a time to say thank you to all IllOse we have been privilegcd to work 

with in all aspects of the life of the church . Mainly howc"er as Illank you to each 

person who has supported and encouragcd our ministry among you cspecially in 

prayer. For the many prayers that have becn offcrcd for our ministl)/ and our family . 

\\'e praise and tJlank God. The privilege of ministry is to share at the deepest level 

\yith so l\1aJl~' people :lI1d thesc are the mcmories Ilwt we will carry forward willI us. 

knowing that we will all slwre before the tllrone of ollr Lord in his lime . 

So. mny we close with words of SI. Pnu!: 

"I thank my God for YOll e\'cry time I Ill ink of you and Cyc/)' timc I pray for you all r 
pray with joy because of the way in \\"hich you ha\-e helpcd mc in Ille work of the 

Gospel from IlIC first day until now. And so I nm sure Ihal God. who began tllis good 

work in you, will carry it on wllil it is finished on the Day of Christ Jesus" 

(Philippians I vs :1-6) 

Your servants in Cfln s!. 

Peter alld Fi/een. 
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and Eileen are 
having an open day at the 
Manse before they leave 
Worthing for Newcastle 
and would be happy to see 
you on June 6th any time 
between, 

• Warn and 12noon; 

• 2pm and 4pm: 

• 7pm and 9pm 

Phil Heckels new address is :

1 Clive Court 
Clive Avenue 
Goring by Sea 
WORTHING, West Sussex. 

Tel: 07947734179 

Just a reminder if you haven't 
let me know your E-Mail 
address yet. 

graharnredman@btintemet.com 

Thank you, and thank you to 
those who have already replied. 

ourcburch 


For those seeking an evening of fellowship, 
all are welcome to come along to one of the 
Thursday afternoons I evenings. Also, as a 
part of Outreach you are welcome to bring a 
friend too. Forthcoming events are: 

• 	 June 15th 7.00pm 
Walk over Highdown. 

• 	 July 18th late afternoon
Body Shop Tour. Numbers by 
18th June please to Gaynor. 

• 	 Saturday August 13th 4.00pm 
BBQ. 

Gaynor Anderson Easey 

It was a very happy time spent at the Table 
Sale on the 13th May. Ten tables had been 
sold making a contribution of £50 before we 
sold anything on the church table. 
The church sales and the admission price 
brought in £90. plus. We do thank all of you 
for your help, your gifts for the stall and also 
those hard at work on a warm afternoon 
making refreshments. Thank you all once 
again for a grand total of£140 for our church 
funds. 

Roy & Sheila Gooderham 
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Rev Margaret Ashby, prcscnls the cltildrcn and young people with eel1irieates and 

shield as a result of taking part ill lhe Bible Exploration work earlier tItis year. It was 

a tribute to the many hours of hard work undertaken not only by the young people but 

the teachers as well. 

Well done c\'el)body \\"ho 

was in\'olved 

This is to let you know Ilwl wc shaJl be prayer walking the roads in our visitation 

area during the next fcw months. We shall start 011 Monday 5th lWle meeting at 

the ehurch al 6.30pm. a.!ld agai n 011 Monday 171h July_ at the sallie lime. If you 

are unable to be with us please pray for this outrea-:: h at home . 

,)'/7Ci/a Gooderhalll 
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Our church 


A group of fourteen of us 
met in Clapham Church car 
park on a glorious 
aftellloon. 

We set off tlU'ough the 
village and were very soon 
walking through a grassy 
field full of lovely wild 
flowers. Although we 
walked at our own pace, we 
all met up at the many 
stiles along tile way. On we went through tile woods which were carpeted 
by masses of bluebells - a beautiful sight, and tile perfume was intoxicating. 

We stopped for a time of refreshment and a brief rest, allowing time to 
admire the trees in early leaf and tile wonder of God's creation. Then on we 
went in happy fellowship . We found ourselves high above "Long Furlong", 
with tile rolling hills and fields in tile distance. The views from here were 
stLUming. All too soon we began tile descent and were back at tile ehtueh, 
having completed our circular walk. We paused to have a look inside tills 
ancient place of worship and many would give thanks for such a perfect 
afternoon. Thank you Eileen and Wilf for organising a most enjoyable 
event. 

~....................~........ 
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Our cburcl; 

At our July church meeting we will be electing Elders to serve from September 2000. 
We shall also be appointing representatives. officers and co-ordinators to serve in a 
number of ways. The vacancies are set out below. If you would like to offer to help, 
or if you would like to nominate someone else to take up a vacancy please give details 
to the Church Secretary as SOOI1 as possible. The closing date for these nominations is 
the day oftJ)e July Church meeting i.e. July 27tJl, but an early response would be 
much appreciated. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
• 	 Junior Church Leader. 
• 	 Junior Church Secretary. 
• 	 Junior Church Treasurer. 
• 	 Junior Church teacher (s). 

• 	 Ark Contact person. 
• 	 Monday Club leader/helper. 
• 	 'Tuesday' Club 2leaderslheJpers. 

(The day and venue yet to be decided) 

• Little Fishes Representative. 

--.------ -, 

COMMITTEES 
Church members to scn'c on the 
five Church Committees. ~ 

EDITOR 
• 	 Welcome Editor. 

,..-------_.._---._-----_._-
CO-ORDINATORS for the

• 	 Montllly Day of Prayer. 
• 	 Sunday morning Readers and 

Prayers. 

• 	 Display of Banners. 
• 	 Kitchen & Catering. 

SECRETARIES for 
• 	 Free WiIJ Offering. 

• 	 Covenanting. 
• Church Meeting Minutes. 

IFINANCE 
• 	 Church Treasurer. 

CHOIR 
• Choir Master. 
• 	 Choir members. 

1---'--' 
Authorised Person 

rREPRES-ENT ATIVES fo;=-
I • Provincial Synod. 

• Sussex West District. 
• Christians Together in Goring. 
• Churches Together in Worthing -

- (from November) 

• Christian Aid. 
• Traidcraft.I

,.~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~ 
.---.--.-.----.--.--.--.--~--

Please pray that the Lord will touch the 
hearts o/those whom He would have sen'e 
Him here in His church in Goring. 

Hilary Redman 
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wortbil1fJ Area 

Enjoying a time of fellowship with our sister 
churches over a Clip oftea, sandll'iches and cakes 
before going into churchfor the evening service. 

- and reluctantly we had to go home, 
but there'll be another time. 

*Don't forget * Don't forgel * Don't forget * Don't forget * 
......... ,.. .............. . ....... . 


, 

In <~ 
In celebration of 2000 years of Christianity, a Songs of Praise Sen'ice - PRAISE 2000 

- has been arranged [or SWlday, 16 July at 3pm, to take place on the Greensward at 

the end of Alillora Avenue. A considerable amount of preparation has already taken 

place but much still remains to be done, particularly in connection with preparations 

in Ule week-end commencing Friday, 14 July. We need volunteers to help in 

connection with :JIC collection of equipment and in preparing the site on Sunday 

morning 16 July. 

Please consider if you C3n help and, if so, eiUler telephone Pllilip Boobyer on 247884 

or Eric on 244157. 
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25 May 2000 

To: All SouUlem Province URC Church Members 
From: TIle Synod Clerk 

Dear Friends, 

You may be aware Ulat our Moderator, David Hel)'ar, retires in 2001. We are 
now beginning Ule process of looking for Ule person who will he the new 
Moderator for Southem Province. At a recent meeting of Provincial Council it 
was decided that I should write to church members to explain what happens,. 

TIlere will be a Nominating Group of 20 people. Ten from Southern Province 
and ten from the National Church appointed by the National Nominations 
Committee. The National ten have been appointed. Southern Province ten wiII 
comprise one representative from each of our seven Districts, I young person, 
the Synod Treasurer and Synod Clerk. TIle Convenor of the Group is one of the 
National ten and will be the Revd Sandra L1oydlangslon. Synod Clerk of 
South Western Province. and tlle Deputy General Secretary. Re"d John Waller, 
will facilitate the Group. Two meetings of the Group have been arranged for 21 
September and 15 November and it will meet at Caterham URC. 11le first 
meeting concentrates on the "names" which have been received by the General 
Secretary to be considered for this appointment. No matter how many names 
there are ,the Group has to endeavour to reduce the number to maybe two or 
three people whom they wish to interview. These people are then approached 
and asked if they nish to be considered and interviewed. From where do the 
"names" come? From churches. committees, individuals. Districts, throughout 
the whole of the URC. If a church or a District has a name which they wish to 
put forward then it should be sent to tile General Secretary. The second meeting 
of the Group will probably be the actual interviews. With the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit we hope that one person will emerge as Ule future Moderator for 
Southern Pro"ince. If not. then we start allover again! Any votes taken within 
the Group have to have a majority of both Provincial and National ten. 
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southern S;9noo 

...-----~....-----------------------, 

TIle timescale is that the March 2001 Mission Council appoint this Moderator on 
behalf of General Assembly. To wait until the July General Assembly is rather late 
for an appointment which will take effect from 1 September 2001 with all the work 
and arrangements - and removals· which have to take place before that date. 

Should anyone. church or District have information, suggestions or comments which 
. they wish to have put to tile Group please contact your District Representative on the 
Group. I suggest iliat tIlis is done by the beginning of September. 1 would hope to 
have a meeting of the Southern Province ten· if they so wish - before the Group has 

•its first meeting. Your District Secretary will be able to give you the nanle of your 
District Representative. It is important iliat the Representatives on the Group are 
aware of issues from Districts and Youth Forum to be fed into the Group. 

To assist the Group it is expected that there will be a "Provincial Profile" • in a 
document about ilie life and work, present and possible future, of the Province. A 
number of key people will be asked to contribute to this Profile which 1 will collate, 
along with other general infonnation. It is part of a Synod Clerk's job to make the 
necessary arrangements and preparatory work for tlris nominating process but 1 
cannot be the only source of infonnation for the Group. 'Mere has to be a wide 
spectrum of information and input - ecumenical included· as any Moderator has to 
relate to so many people in all the diverse work of a Province. 

'TIle Group wiII reply on information from the Soutllern Province members of ilie 
Group and on ilie Profile in helping to find our next Moderator. 

Please remember the Nominating Group in your prayers and that we will indeed be 
led by the Holy Spirit. 

Every Blessing 

CHRISTINE P MEEKlSON 


Clerk: Mrs c.P. Meekison DeS, Synod Office. 
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for ~Ouy DiaY,'1 in 1.000... 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
3.00pm Holy Communion L;] 

10.3Oam Family Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm E,'ening Worship 

MOil 5 6.30pm 	 Prayer Walking 

Tue 6 	 10.00am-12.00n 

2.00pm-4.00pm Manse Open Day with Eileen & Peter. 

7.00pm-9.00pm 


Thu 8 7.30pm 	 Elders' Meeting 

Sat 10 10.OOam-12noon 	 Coffee Morning at Lily Collison's home, 39 Reigate Road. 

Jesus Day. Read about it on page 21 May Chronicle. 


8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Worship l;] 6.00pm Worthing Area Team Evening Worship 

Tue D 3.00pm 	 Mission Tea 

Thu 15 7.00pm 	 Highdown Walk. See page 3 - Serendipity 

8.003m Earl\' Morning lIoly Communion ** Last day for 
10.303m Family Worship July Chronicle material 18il;1 6.00pm E\'ening Worship with Holy Communion. 

"." . 
Thu 22 7.30pm 	 Sussex West District Council Meeting at Goring ORC 

Sat 24 4.30pm-6.30pm 	 A Farewell Gathering for Peter Eileen & Bill in the church hall 

- see page 16 for details. 


This will be Peter's last Sunday with us 
8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 


to.30am Family Worship 
L;J 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 29 7.30pm 	 Church Meeting. 

Fri 30 TBA 	 Junior Church BBQ 
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prelimitlal1J bates for ~our Ditlr~ in 2000... 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion 

.......): 6.00pm Evening Worship 


Thu 6 7.30am Day of Prayer 

~ 
Sat 8 Flower Arranging Workshop 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
IO.30am Family Worship r;J 6.00pm Evening Worship 


Tue II 2.30prn Women's Guild. Strawberry tea 


Thu 13 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 

Sat 15 Peter's Induction Service at Newcastle. 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion ** Last day for10.30am Family Worship 
August Chronicle material l;] .lOOpm CTG Praise 2000. See page 7 

6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Sat 22 Visiting Youth camp in the halls for one week. 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

IO.30am Family Worship 
(;] 6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 27 7.30pm Church Meeting - Elders' Election 

Sat 29 Millennium Link. Party in the park. Steyne Gardens. Details to follow 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

IO.3Oam Family Worship 
l;] 
6.00pm Worthing Area Team Evening Worship 

-c Looking ahead ..... 
SallSun 23rd/24th Sept. Harvest Week-end 


SUII 30th Sep - Sun I st Oct Diamond Jubilee Celebration week. 
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Goring UniteD Re(onl1e~ d:mrch 

Goring URe in the '70's by Eric Bond 

The 70's wcrc yery much timcs of change for our Church. opening with the Revd. 
Wallis Hayward as our Minister. one whosc ministry was notable for Ilis Ion; 

and afTcct ion for young pcople. He was keenly interested in tJIe OIll1ling of tile Junior 
Church. the Youth Club. thc Girls' Brigade and thc Boys' Brigade, of \rhich he "as 
Captain for a number of years. Retirement in December 1973 loomcd for Wallis but 
before Illal happened Ihe Congregational Union and tlle Presb)1Crian Churches in 
England and Wales combincd in October 1972 to form the Uniled Reformcd Church. 
an cyent having far-reaching consequences for us alL 

JIl Ihe late 'GO's, steps were taken 
to fonn tlle Goring (Sussex) 
Congregational Housing 
Association, an initiative on the 
part of the Church to make 
provision for sheltered 
accolllll1odat ion for tllose of our 
elderly members who 110 longer 
wanted the responsibility for tllC 
numing of a house or flat. After 
years of planning and fund 
raising. 2 Shaftesbul)' Avenue 
was purchased and modified to 
proyide five Flatlets. In June 
1974, Revd. Wallis Hayward The Rev H TV Theobald (right), interim moderator 
returned from retirement to hands over the keys to the Rev /Vallis Ifo.'yward who 
officially open the house. named opened the Flatlets 011 Saturdo.y 2m/June 1974. 
after him. 

After an interregnuJll of approxilll:ltciy six montJls, Revd . William Connclly acceptcd 
a call from tJle Church to be its Minister ami \vas inducted in August 1974, leading to 
a caring ministry which extcnded over I'ycars in wh ich Lhe Church continued to 
tilrive . Like Wallis before him, William was keenly intercsted in developing work 
among children and young people ;lI1d proJilvted seveml initiativcs in this area of tile 
Church's ministry to \Jle cOIllJllwlit) . 
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Gorino unitro Reformoo chu.rch 

t')!)r 8r tltlrs -5AUWAr" 
retir" ro Orfol'd. 

In January 1974 Mr Hayward wrote 
his last Pastoral letter in the 
Chronicle before retiring with Mrs 
Hayward to Olford in Kent. In his 
letter he tIlanks the members for all 
that they had meant to them, for the 

, friendship Ulat Uley shall never 
forget. He said that there is a future 

It was during the late 1960's tllat the 
Anglican and Methodist churches were 
discussing the possibility of a union. 
Also at about tllat tinle two other 
churches were discussing union, those 
being the Presbyterian Church of 
England and the Congregational Church 
of England & Wales. 

- see page 13 for fuller story. 

f 	 for tins Church, greater than its past has ever been and that their part will be to 
remember us in Uleir prayers, to pray for the Church's guidance into a new ministry 
and tIlen for the inspiration and sustaining of tilat ministry. 

I", (.
,"
/' 'c 

CHD 'C·)·NIC'''LE 
..' N 1 -,,', 

The retirement of Mr & Mrs Hayward 
coincided with Miss D M Walsh standing 

down as Chronicle Editor, and Mrs Barbara 
Popplestone taking over responsibilities. It 
was only a month or two before Rev 
Willianl Connelly tIlen at present the 
minister at West Bridgeford URC was 
called to Goring to 'preach with a view' on 
17th February 1974, 

Mr & Mrs Connelly moved to Worthing 
with their family at the end of July ready 
for his induction service to take place on 

GOltlNG Friday 2nd August. 
CONGRP,GATIONl\L CHURCH 

r '----...------.... ~------' Do you remember Jimmy James, our 

caretaker at the time and for many years before tImt '! He was a quiet unassuming 
and lovely man. always at the church working, and always ready to help whenever 
you may have called in. I can remember calling in to the church early one morning 
before catching the train to London, tllis was about six in the morning, and yes he 
was tIIere to greet me! When he was not 'caretaking' he was tllere at weddings and 
funerals complete WitIl gown looking very smart and 'being just the part' 

Graham Redman 
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Goring UniteD ReformeD d;mrcb 

~emiDiseeDees of tbe 1970's 

- b, Oeoffre, .2.)eAD 

Glen and 1 and her mum came down to Goring in 1973 to be near 
our two daughters who were new members of the Church alld 

introduced us to it. Alost ofour grandchildren were baptised here so 
it was !'ely much a fami(v church. 

Barbara and her husbalUl. John Titlow were very active in the Junior 

Church and it was in 1975 that they went oJJlo JVestminster College 
for John to be trained ill the ministry and we remember so well the 
coach load that wellt off to Bath, with many ofyou ill support, to 
attend John's ordination and induction at Combe Down URC. We 
arrived back in Goring well ajler midnight. Our joining of the 
church was a time ofgreat change with Mr Hayward retiring from 
his ministry, AII' Theabold (do you remember his deep sonorous 

voice) sen1ing as interim moderator and All' Conne/~v starting his 
expansive ministry with great gusto. 11,ere were great increases in 
membership and our church handbook records 357 members at 1st 
JU~lJ 1979. Our giving (including Tax Refundsfor 1979 was £11000 
compared with last year's £43000. Allowing for inflation and the 
fall il111umbers, 1 think we are doing well today. 

It was not long before 1 found myself involved in eldership, Junior 

Church and a week~v Bible Study Group (in most days as host). The 
sevellfies were great days for our young people and 1 remember well 

the great pleasure of serving with Don Stewart in the Bible Class. 
lJe of course led our Boy's Brigade and Jean Webb our Girl's 

Brigade and they hadgreat camps ill places as far as the Broads and 
Felixstowe. It is as long ago as that that the Girl's Brigade provided 
us with our hearing aid loop system - do you remember? 

Glen and 1 thank the Lord .fi1r the /Ol'ing fellowship we fimnd at 
church in the seventies alld pray this will continue ill this the years 
ofthe seventies ofour times. 

The story continues with the 1980's in July's Chronicle. 
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I 

Gorina UnitOO Rcformoo church 

r 


~d !Jou know tbAt - Congregationalists started to hold 
international councils in 1891. 

Presbyterian and Congregational By the turn of the century there were as 
ministers in London achieved a short many Freechurchmcn as active Anglicans 
lived 'happy union' in 1690 ? in England, but the tide was turned by 

In 1700 Isaac Watts began writing b~b~icaI. criticisl.l\ social mobility and 
hymns _ 'When I survey the wondrous diSillusIOnment bred by the Great War. 
cross on which the prince of glory died. ' Presbyterians & Congregationalists joined 

The WesJeys' revival (1740 _ ) boosted in the United Ch~c~ of ~anada (1925), 
flagging Congregationalism but younger the ~hurch of Christ ~ C~ (1927), and 
Presb}1erian ministers were increasingly a uruon ~f CongregatlOnahst~ and some 
attracted to wlitarian theology. Presb~e~ans creat~ the Untted Church 

. ofClmst III the USA III 1957. 
Congregational churches founded a. . 
national union in 1832 and expanded in An Enghs~ att~mpt to urute. the two 
the new lowns and rising middle classes. churches faIled In 1947, but m 1952 a 

covenant 'to walk together' led to some 
An international Alliance of Reformed local united churches. 
( Presbyterian) churches was formed in P d' . be . 1963 Th
1875 resent ISCUSSlons gan m . e 

. parliamentary bill received the Royal 
Presbyterianism was boosted by Scots Assent on 29th June 1972. THE UNITED 
moving south to business and industry; REFORMED CHURCH was constituted 
for a while they remained in a Synod of on 5th October 1972 with 2000 
the Scottish Church but in 1876 a united congregations, 1900 ministers & 200,000 
Presbyterian Church of England was members. 
fonned. 

There Is more to read In an insert with this magazine 

CZ\ new Cbure~ 

The Reform November 1972 reports, John 
Huxtable, self giving pastor to the 
Congregationalists as their minister-secretary 
for over six years, was the 'right mall for the 
right moment' : and after leaVing the Hall to 
don his robes of Right Reverence, he was 
installed as the new Church's first moderator. 
'We have made history', he said in an address of admirable brevity and delightful 
wit. 'We can hardly be thankful enough that God has brought us to the goal towards 
which we have been working for nine years'. 

The above excerpts from Refonn are reproduced here with kind pennission of its Editor. 
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SHELLEY ROAD 

Would like to host a Team Social Event in the autu

A BARN DANCE 

SATURDAY 14th OCTOBER FROM 7.30 

Please could you put this in your diary 

More details later 

mn 

pm 

Can you name these people, all begimling with 'L and M' 

Brother of Martha, raised from the 
dead by Jesus. 

John 11 -

6 A prophet in Isaiah's time 
book of the Old Testament 

- the last 

2 Great leader who led Israel out of 
Egypt. 

Exodus & Deuteronomy 

7 Author of the second Gospel 

3 Elder sister of Moses & Aaron, 
Ex 2, Ntunl2 

S Author ofanother Gospel and Acts, 

-
4 Sister of Mary and Lazarus in whose 

house Jesus stayed. 
Luke 10 & John II 

9 Tax collector 
Matt 9& 10 

5 A business woman from Thyatira 
converted at Philippi 

Acts 16 

10 The mother of Jesus 
Matt & Luke 

Answers: -
,f,iOlY '01 ;JJ{n7 '8 

OIP,(7 'f 0I1W"lY'; UlIJI.lIJY '[ .,UOZtJ'] 'f 
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Wor(b d;mrcb & Mission 

A WORLD OF DRUGS 

Most cultures have used and abused 
drugs and alcohol for religion. 
medicine or pleasure. Ancient Egypt 
used alcohol and opium. Hindu rituals 
and Chinese medicine used canll<'lbis. 
and many Christian communion 
sen,ices use alcohol. Queen Victoria. 
psychologist Sigmmld Freud and anti
slavery Christian William Wilberforce 
regularly used opimn. while Martin 
Luther. the great theologian, was a 
competitive drinker. Today. most 
people take drugs at some point. often 
for medical reasons. They team to 
increasingly rely on drugs to solve 
their problems. 

This mentality is a key reduction 
progranltnes. 

We also look at tJle war on drugs and 
tJle case for controlled \cgalisalion. 
Thinking Mission gives a holistic 
Christian approach to drugs involving 
personal integrity, social care, 
campaigning for justice, and 
evangelism 

Most Christians. like tJle rest of 
society, have views on drugs shaped 
by media reports and political and 
religious speeches that demonise 
drugs and addicts. The Church should 
encourage a more mtional debate tJlat 
emphasises tJlC inherent worth of 
people. addicts included, made in the 
image of God. 

Nick Sireau 

Reproduced by kindpemlission ofthe en:'M 

l\;IISSION EVENT 

Guest Speaker from Paraclete Mission 
3pm, Tues 13th June, Goring URC Hall 

Buffet Tea Bring/Buy Cake Stall 

One of the most important things Jesus told us before he ascended into heaven was 
to go into all tJle world and make disciples, Not many of us are chosen by God to do 
tJlis work. but we can support those who do. At the Mission Event this year we shall 
hear from Rev. Ray Whittle of the work done by the Paraclete Mission in Zimbabwe 
and in Spain. Please come and support tJtis outreach. There will be a buffet tea, a 
cake stall and a bring-and-buy table for which we shall appreciate your gifts - in 
advance if possible. Tickets are £1. 50 and you can obtain tJlcse from any member of 
tJle World Church Comntittee (please see page 9 of the Church Handbook) or me. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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worl~ church & Mission 

MOZAMBIQUE 

Poverty kills II children every hour 

An average of 11 children die every hour' in 

M07.ambique because of the poverty in which 

hundreds of thousands of families live, said the All 

Africa News Agency. 

Over 62 per cent of Mozambique's 15 million 

population live in poverty. The National Health 

Service covers only 15 per cent of the population. 

There are no hospitals in the rural areas, and where 

any exist people have. to walk long distances, 

without ambulances or other means of transport. 

This has led to thousands of children dying, said Dr 
Lillie James, the head of the Family Health Division 

in the Mozambique Ministry ofHea1th. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Churches launch campaign to revive faith 

UK churches arc trying to revive faith in Jesus Christ as church attendance numbers and 

belief in God has hit a record low, said the Conservative News Service (CNS). 

Eight per cent of Britons regularly attend church, a 35 per cent drop in 20 years, and the 

number of professed atheists has increased to 27 per cent from two per cent since 1950. 

If attendance keeps dropping at the same rate, most churches will be empty in 20 years, 

CNS said. 

The One Step Closer campaign aims to win people back to church. Pop singer Sir Cliff 

Richard is backing the programme, which encourages churches to be more open to spiritual 

seekers. Billboards \vith the messages "Religion is dead" and "God isn't religious - why 

shOUld you be?' are appearing across the country. 

Poverty is widespread in Mozambique 

Reproduced by kind permission ofthe CJfM 
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Wor{o church & MissioH 

A cry for help 
Many small churches in Wales are 
struggling as members drift away 
and interest in Christianity wanes. 
Elizabeth White explains the 
problems facing her congregation. 

Trinity PreSb\1erian Church was built 
in 19i6 in C~fn Frorest, a small village 
in South Wales created in 1909 for the 
men working down the local coal~mine. 
Now the lnining industry has gone, and 
the small factories in the area are 
mainly staffed by women. The miners. 
many of whom suffer from mining 
diseases, are on sickness benefit. 

The church is struggling. It has always 
had many children, but as tlley grow up 
some move away and others go to more 
popular churches. We now have about 
100 children a week, but only 10 
church members, all women, aged from 
their mid-30s to 90-years old. 

Our minister. Re\' Judy Ford. has seven 
village churches in her pastorate. We 
feel we need someone in Cefn Fforest 
alone. although the job would not be 
easy. 

Cern Fforest also has an independent 

Baptist church, a Church of Wales 
congregation, and a Gospel Hall 
church. The only lime any of Ulem 
work together is at the annual witness 
march, when the Baptists and ourselves 
walk around Old Cern Frorest - to do 
Ule estates would be too lUuch - and 
hold an open air service 

There is little community feeling in the 
area anymore. The villagers hide 
behind i plastic facade of what tlley 
think is expected of them. They strive 
for more material things to achieve 
success, but they never seem satisfied. 
The church held a survey of tlle village 
which showed concern about the effects 
of drugs and alcohol on Ule community. 

When it is dark there are often large 
groups of teenagers in the centre of the 
village. Last winter police vans and cars 
drove around to disperse tllese groups. 
They have not responded to activities 
organised for them 

We'd be interested in any help or advice 
readers may offer. 

Reproduced wilh ki1ld permis$ioll of elf'}.f. 
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Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe JUl1e coition of Tbe CHRONICLE will he avai(ablc 011 SI-H1Oa:g 2110 

JHl:g. Art ides "lellse to tbe EOitor or placeo ill tbe box i/1 tl;e vestibule 
h;9 SUI1Oa:g r8tb JUIIC. 

5S/,{vingtmt Hill Eililor: GYilbtllll ReilllUlI1 
Hifil Si/lvil1iJlOI1 
Wortbing TelerJjOl1e: 01903 260568 
Wesl SIlS.'e.x' r~l.x: 01903 260867 
BN1BAT E-Mail: lbechrol1icle@blinlernel.com 

Tbe CHRONICLE is tJril1leil il1 bouse h:9 Goril19 ul1iLeil Re(ormeil d;mrd;. 

Prinl Roollt Manc/ner: Ken WooOs. Te{erJ;ol1e 01903505177 

17,e Chronicle costs appmximately 40p to produce. H71ilst I/O charge is made lor the magazine, 
the CJmrdl 1I0uid be l'eT)' grate/ul lor allY donatiollS givell to help towards its cost 0/ 
prodllction 77,'!re is a box provided/or SlId, purpose at the back 0/the church T1,allk you. 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A cI;urclJ wit(Jin the worihhl9 Area Team MiflistY,!i -

Mitlisters: Rev. Margllret Asbl1:9 - TefelJhone 0I903 /X)jtJRr 

Rev. Norm{/n croft-Telephonc 01903 7ISHq 

cburci; Secret£IY:9: Mrs HiltlY;9 Re~lllim 
5Sldvingtol1 HjU, Higb 5..'1 Ivi I1g ton, Worthing, West Su~c.X' . lI Nq 1AT 

TelelJljone: 01903 260568 l~ax: 0I903 260807 

dJurch Tyc.lsurer: Mr Ro.9 Gooi'Jerbal11 
IS HllYVC:9 ROoli\ G01ing-b.9-sc.l, Worthing, West S:fSSe.x'. BNI 2 4DS 

Teleph0l1c: 01903 506452 

Worthing Area Team La,Y) Person: Mrs Ji/ne BonO 
51 llcx Wa;<J, Goring b;<J Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4UY 

TeleIJb(me: 01903 244157 

I 

8.ooal11 

10-3oal11 

6.00/1111 

SHJ1Oa~ Services 

Hol;9 CoI!lIIllmion 

Famil;y worship 
- with Hol.9 Coll11mll1ion on }jrst sunoo:9 inll1ontb. 
- GAS (Goil's AIJl'Yeciation Societ:9) 
- Junior cbm'cb with creche 

Evel1ing WOrSbilJ 
- witb Hol.9 Communion & Mil1istt~ of HClding 011 3ro SI1I1OO:9 

in HlDl1th. 
- Wortbing Area Teall! service, 2ni'J & 4th S~II1i\a;9s in HIDl1tb. 

--
w~a~ Actjvjt;ics 

please see insii\e reaY covey 
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~om Tf,e Manse. .. Rev Maroaret Asbb~ 

Dear Friends 

As many of you know, Norman, my husband, and I have recently returned from 
holiday abroad and I would like to share \vith you the experiences we had of two 
churches we visited. Just now as we consider the way fonvard for the Worthing 
Team it was good to be able to attend worship at churches somewhat different from 
our own. 

The first church we attended was an Episcopalian church which could be described 
as "very British" and was not so very different from the church in Goring. Worship, 
praise, compassion and sincerity were very evident as was the warmth and friendship 
ofother members of the congregation towards us. Worship at the other church 
which we attended, though, was unlike an)1hing we were used to and was quite 
remarkable. However, even though it was so different we really felt part of the family 
of people who were worshipping and praising God at that time in that place. The 
Glyde Memorial Church is full of enthusiasm, exuberance and joy. In order to get a 
seat at all one has to arrive a good while before the service begins. 

Looking around us we sawall sorts of people, black, white, oriental, a few quite 
wealthy, many very poor, the very young and the very old, able and disabled, some 
people who were deaf and some who were blind - all kinds of people from all sorts of 
backgrounds. The choir was a gospel choir and when they led the singing about joy 
and hope we truly felt that joy and hope surging through our minds and bodies as we 
sang with them. The preacher reminded us of how temporary our lives here on earth 
really are, and followed that with the message of the utter trustworthiness and 
reliability of God. Given that a not insignificant number of people in the 
congregation were affected by Aids, either as sufferers themselves or as families of 
people with the disease, the pro~ound joy with which that message was received was 
very moving. 

This church has a huge social programme, working with Aids sufferers and their 
families, helping people who are homeless or disabled, caring for those who are sick, 
visiting those who are in prison and feeding those who are hungry. The exuberance, 
joy and enthusiasm which we could see during the service was reflected in the giving 
of the congregation which supports this large social progranune. 
During the singing of the last hymn hands came out to us and to everyone else so tIlat 
the whole congregation was singing as one, holding hands, being together in the 
service of Jesus Christ and the love of God. This church is not tile kind of church 
which is caricatured as a "happy-clappy" church. Worship was joyntl, full of hope 
and the sincerity was almost palpable. This, then, is a truly remarkable 
church. I have one question to leave with you. What do you think \\'e can learn from 
such an experience to help us as we ask God to show us tile way forward for the 
churches of the Worthing team? 

With love and blessings to you all 
Margaret 
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Our cburJ, 


Many thanks to all who 
supported my Coffee- Morning 
with Bring & Buy stall on June 
10th. . 

The weather was so kind to us, 
and it was a very happy time in 
fellowship together. 

I was able to give £65.00 to our 
Treasurer for Church funds. 

A special thank you to Robin 
for her help. 

The Prayer and Praise Group has 
restarted. 

We meet at 2.30pm 011 the first 
and third Thursdays of each 
month. Prayer is a vital part of the 
Church's life and we would 
welcome anyone would like to 
join us. 

For further infonnation, ring

Bobby Hi/chin, 249580 

Ian Hennel tltanks all those people 
who so generously gave their time 
to deliver envelopes and with the 
house to house collecting during 
Christian Aid Week 
As a church we collected £876.19. 

The suggestion has been made that the 
church could be open at some time during 
week days to allow people passing, to 
come inside for a time of quiet and prayer. 

To enable this to happen it would be 
necessary for two or more people to be in 
the church while it is open. This would be 
an opportunity for a time to read, sew, pray 
or just share fellowship. As the church is 
already open on the first Thursday in the 
month, maybe we could make Thursday 
mornings the time most suitable. 

If you are willing to spare one or two hours 
to facilitate tllis happening please would 
you put your name on the list in the 
Vestibule, plus any comments or other 
times preferred. 

The more people participate the less 
frequent the duty will be. 

Robin Bradley. 
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Our d;urch 

On Sunday morning II th June a pair of 
much needed new church doors were 
dedicated by Rev Peter Heckels. 

This very short dedication service 
outside was followed by Mrs Pheniah 
Taylor officially opening the doors for 
the first time to let the people, old and 
young alike, through for worship. 

ll1ese beautiful American Oak doors with 
glass panels were generously given to the 
Church by Pheniah in memory of her late 
husband Mr Charles Taylor who was a 
much loved member, steward and non
serving Elder of this church from 1988. 

Charles loved his Church, his fellow 
Christians and his saviour Jesus Christ. 

He died on the 12th September 1998 

The House & Fabric Committee 1l1ank everybody who so killdly 
helped with the outside decorating of the Church Hall . 
The weather was kind to us which spurred us along to get tlle job 
completed within the week, and apart from a little touching up tlle 
painting was completed on time. We now have a much smarter Hall ! 

Thank you to those who came to tlle Rowland Singers Easter Concert, in our 
church on Wednesday 12th April - Can you remember that far back? 

After all tlle monies were collected in and Ille choir expenses paid, we have 
handed over the sum of £53 .00 to the Treasurer, which together willI the £30.00 
donation we made for use of the church, makes a total of £83.00 for church funds. 

Thank you as well to Audrey and her helpers for preparing tlle refreshments for so 
many people. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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-------

Ourch,4Ych 

At our July church meeting we will be electing Elders to serve from September 2000. 
We shall also be appointing representatives, officers and co-ordinators to serve in a 
number of ways. The vacancies are set out below. Ifyou would like to offer to help, 
or if you would like to nominate someone else to take up a vacancy please give details 
to the Church Secretary as soon as possible. The closing date for these nominations is 
the day of the July Church meeting i.e. July 27th. but an early response would be 

much appreciated. 

------. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

• 	 Junior Church Leader. 
• 	 Junior Church Secretary. 
• 	 Junior Church Treasurer. 
• 	 Junior Church teacher (s). 
• 	 Ark Contact person. 
• 	 Monday Club leaderlhelper. 
• 	 'Tuesday' Club 2leaders/helpers. 

(Tbe day and venue yet to be decided) 

• Little Fishes Representative. 

I 
COMMITTEES 
Church members to serve on the 
five Church Committees. 

~:--- -

EDITOR 
• Welcome Editor. 

[SECRETARIES fo; _ 

• Free Will Offering. 
• • Covenanting. 

• 	 Church Meeting Minutes. 

1.-----
IFINANCE 
. 	 • Church Treasurer. 

•CHOIR 
• 	 Choir Master. 
• 	 Choir members. 

~uthorised Person I 
REPRESENTATIVES for 

• 	 Provincial Synod. 
• 	 Sussex West District. 
• 	 Christians Together in Goring. 
• 	 Churches Together in Worthing 

- (from November) 

• 	 Christian Aid. 
CO-ORDINATORS for the  • 	 Traidcraft. 

• 	 Monthly Day of Prayer. 
• 	 Sunday morning Readers and 

Please pray that the Lord will touch the Prayers. 
hearts o/those whom He would have serve • 	 Display of BalUlers. 
Him here in His church in Goring. 

• 	 Kitchen & Catering. 
Hilary Redman 
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Farewell Tea Party 
Satu rday 24th June 2000 

1. Peter chats to friends afte., tea. 

2. Little Fishes give a gift. 

3. Hilary Redman I)resents a £500 
cheque on behalf of the Church to 
Peter & Eileen. 

4. Junior Church also have a gift. 

Page 6 

5. Joan Burrage & Joan Finlay say 
their good-byes to Eileen. 
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Our church 


Over 110 people came to the 
Church Hall on Saturday 24th 
June for tea and to say good 
bye to Eileen, Peter and Bill. 
Musical items were presented 
by members of Junior Church 
and the choir who sang, there 
were poems recited by 
Jonathan Cooper and Eileen 
Rhodes. The musical group 
Matt Finish and Two Gloss 
Coats sang and Val Gill 
played her accordion . 

. . . and then Sunday 25th 

The SWlday Evening Service 
was attended by members of 
other churches in the Team 
and CT G when Peter 

reminded us that God's timing is always perfect. Each one of 
us has a gift from God in order that the church may grow and 
become a place where people can draw near to God. He asked 
us to have a good look at each other and praise God for all the 
good things He is doing 

amongst us. Paul said, 
"the greatest gift is love" . 
Love one another because 
God fi rst loved us. Be at 
one, be at one in Jesus, be 
at one in Him. Let His 
Spirit move among us and 
rejoice when we see it 
happening. 
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Our d;urch 

erSIJS8' WlfJTl.!.PtAN WAVE 

ZQQ(t 

A group of twelve from Goring URC 
braved the wet weather on Saturday to 
take part in the Youth Mexican Wave 
World Record Attempt. The event took 
place on the South Downs Way between 
Amberley and the A24 just North of 
Findon. The idea was to attempt the 
Worlds longest ever Mexican Wave. 
Mexican Waves are usually seen in 
places like stadiums wher~ people are 
seated. The wave is formed of people 
getting up and throwing their arms in the 
air and then sitting down again in quick 
succession around the stadium. The 
longest Mexican wave record attempt 
was a row of people one deep standing 
side-by-side over the South Downs. 
On Saturday the row of people was to be 
about 8 Kilometres long. 

Our group from Goring met at the church 
at 11: I5am with packed lunches. The 
group then travelled in a convoy of three 
cars up to North Farm on the A24 
(a temporary car park had been fo~ed in 
a field beside the new road bridge). 

At North Farm the weather was dry but it 
looked very threatening! We took our 
lunches and set off up onto the downs to 
join with the thousands of other 
"wavers". It was a very long trek up to 
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the meeting point, it took us just under an 
hour of uphill walking to get to where the 
event was happening. The youngest 
member of our group was in a push chair, 
the terrain was too rough for the chair so 
both the chair and James Nicholls had to 
be carried most of the way. During the 
hike up to the top it only rained twice and 
after the rain, came the sun so we dried 
off very quickly. We stopped to eat lunch 
before we reached the top. After we had 
had our lunch we only had to walk a 
short distance before we reached the end 
of the queue. We had to wait for 
everyone to arrive and finish the line. 
While we were waiting we had hot sun, 
light rain, heavy rain & wind but we 
were all in good spirits and sang songs to 
pass the time. 

At 2.30 a helicopter flew along the line 
of people starting at the Amberley end 
filming the event. The first attempt failed 
because people were too busy just 
waving at the camera in the helicopter 
and not concentrating on doing the 
Mexican Wave. A second attempt was 
made but that failed too. The third wave 
was a success and the wave made it right 
along from end to end. 

It was allover by 3pm and we had a long 
walk back to our cars, down hill all the 

way so not so bad. 
The added 
incentive to hurry 
back was to be at 
the church for 
Peter's leaving 
party at 4.30. 

Paul Redman 
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"Oh what a gift" 

A summer celebration of the Bible Society's work, including music 

and drama. 

Wednesday 19th July 7.00pm 

Shelley Road URe 


Meeting is followed by a light supper - tickets £2.00 each 

from Margaret Butcher. 


Bring & Buy and Cake Stall 


All welcome 


Details and leaflets are available in the Vestibule. 


This Jneeting will include a very short AGf\1. 


There h(ll'e been some requests to see 
the wort/s 1.1/the Pentecost Blessillg 
given «f both services on Sunday 25th 
Jllne. 

The Pentecost Blessing 

Deep warmth ofjoy and love be yours; 


Bright light of sight and life be yours, 


Rich glow of fmits and growth be yours~ 


Fire of the Spirit burn within you. 


Energy of God empower you, 


Flame of the Spirit anoint you, 


Influence of God sllstain you. 

BreaUl of God fill you and dwell in you, 


Life of God inspire and renew YOll, 

Breeze of God revive and disturb you: 


Wind of the Spirit blow through you. 


Life giving presence of God stir YOll, 


Unseen power of God strengtben you, 


\Vellspring of truth cleanse you and lead 

you. 


The Spirit encourage and guide you, 


Creative voice of God direct you, 

And kindle adventure wiUlin you; 


Wild goose cheer you and call you on. 


Cranford Alurray 
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iltile

churches In the pane serving God. serving Ute community 

Steyne Gardens 

Saturday 29th July 2000 

12 noon-4 pm 

As part of the Millennium celebrations Worthing churches are hosting a 

massive FREE BBQ with entertainment for Worthing residents and 

visitors on 29 July between 12 noon and 4 pm in Steyne Gardens. 

In association with Worthing Sea Front Fayre, this is a once In a 

Millennium opportunity to offer a free gift to the people ofWorthing, and 

demonstrate how the church serves our community. There will be church 

displays, a BIG screen and stage, live music, solo artists, face painting, a 

MASSIVE paint wall, competitions galore, and much more .... 

"Lots ofhelp will be needed in many ways. Ifyou are wi!ling to take part 

please talk to me, Doreen Norris" 
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Wortbil1(J Area 

In cclebr.tion of 2000 years of Christiallity, a Songs of Praise Service - PRAISE 2000 

Sonfls Of Praise 
in Sunday 16tfi]u{y 

3.00 pm 
on tlie (jreens1varaPlease pray for this important event. 

The following is an UPDATE of prayer pointers for your guidance: 

1. For the efficient planning of the whole event, especially for Philip Boobyer of 
the Christians Together in Goring Planning Team. 

2. For a good response from the 6 Goring churches to the appeal for volunteers 
to help with a variety ofjobs. 

1. For a good response to advertising in church magazines and notice boards, 
newspapers. shop windows. library etc. 

-t. For the safe transport of equipment and adequate transport for such to be 
provided. 

5. For the technology, and setting up of the Public Address system. 

6. For the Praise 2000 Service and Revd. Michael Hore who will hold it 
together. 

7. For Malcolm Chilton the musical director, and the singers and musicians. For 
the soloist and others taking part. 

9. For warm, dry weather, and good attendance from the Goring churches. 

10. For the stewards who will hand out programmes and that many passers by 
will join in the service. 

II. For lives to be touched by the Holy Spirit, and for those who will be available 
to help any in spiritual need. 

12. That the Service might be a living testimony to the love of God for His 
people. 

Please consider ifyoll call help alld, if so, 

either telephone Philip Boobyer 011 247884 

or Eric 011 244157. 
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for ~our Dia~ in 2000.. . 

W 
8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

10.30am Family Service with Holy Communion 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 6 	 7.30am Day of Prayer 
2.30pm Prayer & Praise 

Sat 8 Flower Arranging Workshop 
- see page 5 of April's Chronicle or speak to Carol Webber. 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Family Service r;] 6.00pm Evening Worship 

Tue II 	 2.30pm Women's Guild. Strawberry tea 

Thu 13 	 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 
2.30pm Prayer & Praise 

Sat 15 Peter's Induction Service at Newcastle 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Service ** 16th is the last day for r;] 3.00pm CTG Praise 2000. See page II August Chronicle n~aterial~fNo Evening service at Goring URC 

Thu 20 	 2.30pm Prayer & Praise 

Sat 22 Visiting Youth camp in the halls for one week. 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Service L;J

,~ 6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 27 	 7.30pm Church Meeting - Elders' Election 

Sat 29 12noon-4pm Churches in the park free barbeque 
- details on page 10 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

10.30am Family Service 
l;] 6.00pm Worthing Area Team Evening Worship 
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Preliminal1J rutes for ~OHr Diar~ in 2000... 

Thu 3 2.30.,m Prayer & Praise 

Fri 4 60th Anniversarv of the first service held at Elm Grove School on 4th August 1940 

7.30am 

8.00am 
1O.30am

61 6.00pm ~....... ..•.•.~ 
8.00am 

1O.30am 
13~ 6.00pm~• •' 0 ..... . .....~ 

Thu 17 2 .30pm 

8.00am 
1O.30amr;j~ 6.00pm

•.'0 .•.•.•• _"~ 

8.00am 
1O.30am27 ~~ 6 .00pm

..~••••"'.. . . . . .I'~ 

Mon 28 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Prayer & Praise 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Bank Holiday 

'-(J Looking ahead · · · · · 


** 20th is the last day forr-
_~~~mber ~hronicJe material 

Sat 9th Sept. 


Sat/Sun 23rd/24th Sept. 


Sat 30th Sep - SUIl 1st Oct. 


Mon 9th Oct. 


Sat 11 th Nov. 


Worthing Area Team Barbeque on the 
green, Goring. Details nex1 month . 

Harvest Week-end. Details to follow. 

Diamond Jubilee Celebration weekend. 

'Women in Action'. East Croydon URC. 

Walk Through the New Testament 
at Central URC, Hove. 
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Soutbern S;9n03 

. District Youth Conunittee 

'pectrum a course for Youth work training will 
E~5~~~~~~~~~~hl2ihl[lli2Jbe hdd at Goring June 00- MLlrch 01.: 

The meeting at Goring URC was opened with 

devotions led by the Rev Peter IIeckels. 'llle 

President Rev Kenneth Lynch began the 

cvcning with a talk "RetlcctioIlS on Northern 

Ireland" 


Executive Council RcpoI1 
Personalia: Rev Graham Allen has taken over as 
Evangelism representative, (vicc Rev Charles 
Martin). 
Rev Peter Elliot is now Ecumenical Ofticer, and 
leaves a vacancy for Church & Society 
representative. We are asked to suggest a 
person for this vacancy. 
We are also asked to make nOIllinations for 
Synod Moderator, our distIicl rep on the 
Nominating Group is Rev Nonnan Croll. 
Dr Helen Davison, of the Church of South 
India, who is the Medical Superintendent of the 
CIS hospital at Jammalmnadugu will be visiting 
Brighton & Hove in October follo\\ing Synod 
on 14th October. 
A date for your diaries: lbe Integrated Training 
Team will nul a District day based on Growing 
lip 011 March 25th 2ooi. 
We are asked to nominate a person as District 
President Elect to be appointed in 2001 and to 
serve as President trom 2002 -2004. Also 
to consider a successor t'Or District Secretary 

Pastoml Care Conuniltec Rev Simon Franklin 
has accepted a call to Littkhampton. 
District Council was asked to concur. Council 
received Pastoral consultation reports from 
Bognor, Petworth and Salldean UR churches. 

Property & Finance ChlUdles are asked to 
prayerfully consider their level of giving to 
Ministry & Mission. In 2001 an increase of 
3.5% in stipends etc. is envisage.d with a decline 
of membership of 3.5%. 

Ecumenical ReportlC&S/World Church 
Nancy Welch gave us a glimpse of her 
adventures when she joined "Pilgrim 2000", 
see April Chronicle. 

YOllth - Children's weekend 7-9 July 2000 at 
Champs I Iill, Coldwaltham. 

Training Day/or Youtli & Children's workers 
Sompting November 4th, 10.00-4.30 
Open Seminar "Pastoral Care c?fCltildrell & 
YOllllgPeople" October 28th 10.30-12.30 
At the next Synod the theme will he Y ollth & 
Children's work. 

Resources now available: Guide to Youth 
Ministry - How to devdop ministry with young 
people £9.95 

URC/Christian Aid/Commitment 1()[ Life pack, 
designed for children to use in JLUlior Church, 
aner school clubs and at home. Our District 
Youth cOlltact is Paul West of Sompting URC. 

PreliI)1inmy Qiscussiol.1 on Growing Up ill 
Sussex We.\'( We are asked to make COJlstructive 
comments about this paper which is concemed 
with the future of ministry in the District as a 
whole. Elders have copies should you wish to 
borrow one. 

Integrated Tmining Team Howard Nurden, 
Youth & Children's Work Trainer, spoke for 
the Southern Province Training Team 
introducing us to TAKE ONE STEP ilT A TIME. 

'nle team are available to talk to churches about 
reaching their full potential in witnessing to the 
community, and in tlnding out where they are 
going and how tbey \vill get there. Full notes 
and District papers available from your District 
Representative: Hilary Redman 

Please consider whether you would like to 
become the District Representative for Goring. 
District meets 4 times a year, usually dose to 
Worthing in the winter months but turtht.>f afield 
in the summer. The rep is able to vote, needs to 
circulate infonnation, and report back to the 
church. Please let me know as soon as possible 
if you would like to take over from me, i filmy 
Redman. 

Next meeting: 26th October. All church 
members are welcome to attend. V cnue to be 
announced. 
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http:10.30-12.30
http:10.00-4.30


,Mond~lY 

Programme for the day, 

10.30 Coffee 

11.00 Welcome to e\'eryone 

opening Worship conducted by 

Rev Daplme Topple 


11.30 Any Questions Panel chaired by 

Synod ~loderator David Helyar 


12.45 Lunch 

(Please bring your own sandwiches. 

Drinks will be provided) 


(>ct(:»I>el· 

t·:.,._....~. SI<."'x-r U.t'\y>tlt' 
'f'<lti. ,",.itt» 'rt? Xl.t4 

2.00 Thanksgiving Sen,ice 
conducted by Rev. Sue Marsh with 
Jennifer Re~s Larcombe speaking to us 
about her life and the charity Beauty 
from Ashes. 

At some point during the day we also 
hope to be able to welcome the South 
Indian visitors from the Rayalascema 
Diocese in the CSI. 

3.30 Close of our day together 

q interested in going or requiring more 
details, please speak to Carol Webber. 
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III 

Gori..,o Uniteo Refor»1eO cbwrcb 

Menlories by Ken Irving 

Vera and I came to Slorrinb'fon in 
January 1979 after a short stay in 
Uckfield which for various reasons had 
been a wrong move. WHlly and Barbara 
Kimber whom we had knol';n for some 
years in the Hayes, Kent and West 
Wickham area were already in the 
district. 

They recommended Goring URC to us 
and in facl accompanied us on our first 
Sunday at the church. \Ve have never 
forgotten the wann welcome we 
received from Dr Roy Webb as we were 
greeted at the door by name. 

To us the Goring church had much in 
common with the Hayes church in which 
we had served for some 25 years. At 
that time each of the two churches had a 
membership of over 300 with a good 
spread of age grouping including young 
people. 

Tbe chronicle, April1980 

Early in 1980 a Family Weekend under 
tbe arrangements of Wally Kimber was 
held at the small Conference Centre at 

Fittleworth, the principle speaker being 
Rev Richard Tucker whom we had 
previously met, who at that time was 
minister of Lindficld church. \Ve 
decided to join Goring thus giving lIS a 
good opportunity to get to know 
members. Subsequently, I served for 3 
years as a serving Elder, in addition 
taking over from Ralph Beale as 
Treasurer of Hayward House, both Vera 
and I still serve on its Management 
Committee. 

As we seek God's will in the 
appointment of a new minister, we both 
thank Peter and Eileen for their devoted 
service and pray that we may be led in 
the days and years to come, especially in 
the seeking of a new minister for the 
\Vorthing Team. 

The late Ethel Gilby wrote, "It is perhaps appropriate tlmt J have been asked to write 
about the Church Family \Veekend at Fitt1cworth, since I had no intention of going 
(not 'my scene' I thought) until at the last minute I decided to join friends who were 
booked to go and took what was then the one remaining vacancy ...... . 

. . . . . . . was the weekend a success? It was indeed an unforgettable experience for 
those who were fortunate enough to be there. We owe a debt to Mr & fv1rs Kimber 
whose organisation made the whole thing run so smoothly and to all who helped in 
various ways. . .... and above all we thank God whose presence was so 
manifestly with us" 
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GoringUnite~ Reforme~ churcb 

Outreach to West Durrington 
On retirement to Worthing, Revd. Ron 
Christopher quickly entered into the life of the 
Church, endearing himself to all and was 
appointed as Associate Minister with special 
responsibility for the development of the Local 
Ecumenical Project (LEP) at Durrington. In 
February 1980 The d;ronicle reported that a 
steering committee had been at work 
considering the possible erection of a 
Community Centre in the new West Durrington 
shopping area. 

The Rev Ron Christopher, serving on this 
committee was concerned that there should be 
enough enthusiasm for the project, for without 
there could not be such a centre. He appealed 
to anyone living in the Durrington and 
Salvington areas who would be willing, as part of the outreach, to open their home for 
a group of neighbours or acquaintances to meet for social and religious purposes. He 
especially asked for prayers of the Fellowship, because, he believed the next few 
months would be decisive for the future. 

More about Jimmy 
Further to last month's mention of Jimmy James, I too have a story to share. 
The Girls Brigade were having a big fund raiser which we had set up in the hall the 
night before. As we did not want to risk losing any of our valuable stock Jean Webb 
and I slept on the premises, "camping out" in the Elders Vestry. At what seemed like 
the middle of the night we were woken by such a loud noise - we thought we were 
being invaded - but no! - it was Jimmy tending his beloved boiler at ten minutes to 
six in the morning. What an un-earthly hour! When we got up to investigate I'm sure 
poor Jimmy was as surprised as we were. He certainly did not expect to see two 
ladies in their night attire any more than we expected to see him so early in the 
morning. It caused a lot of amusement all round. Happy days !! 

Doreen Norris 

The CHRONICLE Editors 
Eric Poppies tone took over editorship 
of Tbe CHRONICLE from his wife 
Barbara at the end of 1985. In April 
1988 Eric edited what appeared then to 

be the last magazine. 

Leslie Montford on hearing this news, 
willingly volunteered to edit the next 
month's and future Chronicles, which 
of course he did for a number of years. 
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Goring unite3 Reforme~ d;urch 

that God wanted me to be at Goring.
Bobby Hitchin- Vel)' quickly I was invited to join the 
We moved to Worthing from Livingstone choir and to serve on the Hayward House 
Scotland in August 1982, where I had Committee, and later still, to serve as an 
been attending an ecumenical church. Elder. 

The first Sunday I attended Goring URC During the 1980's the church had a large 
with my youngest daughter Helen was at congregation and large Sunday School. 
a baptismal service conducted by Rev Many of the young people who were 
William Connelly. During the baptismal with us then are now in heaven, and we 
part of the service he walked around the miss them. But then as now, this Church 
church with the baby in his arms and is here to show God's love to all who 
gave it to me to hold, it was like coming come here. 

home as this was always done in my I thank Him that he sent me here, and for 
previous church. This confirmed to me the family of God that worship here. 

The Harris Room & Kitchen Extension 

By the end of 1985 work was well under way with another extension, the 'Harris 
Room', the link passage and the kitchen. The Harris Room was especially designed 
for small meetings. 

This extension was built using the 
legacy given by Miss M. E.Harris a 
member of the church until she died in 
1973. Her gift was to be invested and 
used 10 years after her death for any 
purpose that the church deemed fit. 

Various people contributed to its 
fumishings~ Mr Fred Marsh making 
the wooden cross which hangs on the 
wall. 

Arthur Mercer: Some people may remember, our friend Arthur Mercer 
a member of our church for many years and Junior Church teacher who made 
and fitted the oak panel doors into the new church building in 1961. They have 
been in use and seen by the many who have entered into this this house of God. 
It is mentioned here because new doors have vel)' recently been hung, the 
originals lasting almost 40 years. Arthur died in May 1984 
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GorhtfJ Unite3 Refonne3 church 

DURRINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE OPENS 

On the 2nd November 198-l the Mayor of Worthing handed the keys of the 

l 
Dunington Community Centre to the Chainnan of Community Association who 
then requested Rev Ron Christopher to dedicate the building. The ceremony was 
followed by a reception attended by members of the Worthing Borough Council. 
The first service to be held at the Centre was on the first Sunday in Advent, 
2nd December 1984. 

I 
i 
~ 
Ii 

ACTIVITIES 

* CRIBBAGE CLUB * DANCING CLASSES * MUMS & 1ST BABY CLUB 
* BROWNIES & GUIDES * MOTHERS, TODDLERS CLUB & PLAYGROUP 

* WHIST * COFFEE BAR - Open 10.15 a.m. - 4 p.m. Daily * KEEP FIT 
* SUNDAY SERVICES - 10.30 a .lll. ECUMENICAL supported by 

Methodist & United Refonned Churches. ALL WELCOME 

* BOOKINGS TAKEN - For \Veddings. 

Office open for enquiries 9 a.m. - J2 nOOI1 dai~v 

The story continues with the 1990's in August's Chronicle. 

and in Septelnber we shall look at what has happened so far in 
2000 and have a look ahead. 

The October Chronicle will feature a report and pictures of our 

Diamond Jubilee celebration weekend. 
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Worl3 church & Mission 

Pray \vith us 
United Congregational Church of Southern 

Africa Namibia Synod 

Namibia will have its third national and presidential elections in 
December 1999, so please pray that God will guide the process 
and the situation aftenvards. Pray also that peace and stability 
will prevail in Namibia as rebels in the Caprivi region of 
Namibia killed and wounded people recently, and Namibian 
soldiers are fighting in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 
AIDS is a major problem in Namibia. The country is third on 

the list of those most affected by the virus and many children are orphans because 
their parents have died. 

Please pray for people suffering from AIDS and for their friends and relatives, and 
that the church will support all of them. 

The economy is struggling and unemployment is high. This leads to more clime and 
violence, particularly against women and children. Pray that men will tum from 
crime and look after others. 

Steve Titus 

Hong Kong Council of the Church of Christ In China ~ w <1"" 

Hong Kong is still struggling to recover from the recession of ' l 
the past two years. Please pray.that the leaders of Hong Kong \ ~~_ 


will learn from the crisis. Pray also that people will express ~ Y' n ----
their ideas and participate in the political and economic life of i 1\} .~ 

Hong Kong. ~~V ~ ~ 

The Hong Kong Council of the Church of Christ in China t."". /} ~"~ 

(HKCCCC) is planning on planting 10 new churches over the \., t·r \, .J ~ 

next decade. Pray that this drive will be successful and that \., ~,t; ~:..r. 

congregations will be encouraged to evangelise and care for " j '--,j tf~ ~ 1)) \,. 


the needy in their communities. 


HKCCCC is training lay leaders and clergy in theology to help them work in the older 

and newer congregations and serve Christ to the full. Please pray that this training will 

be fruitful. 


Pray also that HKCCCC's leaders will establish good relations with the Church in 

China through the sharing of resources and experience. 


. Kam-cheong Po 
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Worl3 e,burch & Mission 

Guyana 
Congregational 
Union 

Please pray: 

• For the church to develop a clear vision 
for the way ahead and that it will keep 
focused on Jesus Christ~ 

• For the easing of economic tension 
affecting the country, and for genuine 
co-operation, unity and peace within 
Guyana; 

• 	 For the new lay pastors who graduated 
from the Guyana Congregational 
Union's (GCU) lay pastors' training 
programme, and that their knowledge, 
zeal and enthusiasm will have an 
impact on local congregations., 

• For the development of theological 
education that is relevant to Guyana; 

• Fo~ music camps aimed at training 
musicians for ministry~ 

• That GCU will reach out to the poor 
and the marginalized, offering them 

... hope and security; 
y 

• For the church's projects that train 
young people in handicraft and typing~ 

,. 
• That the church will preach the Gospel 

effectively and lead people to Christ; 

• That congregations will be equipped 
through prayer and bible study to cany 

out mission. 

Glen Johnson 

We were so disappointed that Rev. Ray 

Whittle did not arrive as our speaker at 

the Mission Event. Although he had it 

in his diary, he was waiting for a letter 

from me continuing the arrangements. 

TIlis letter failed to arrive although 

posted two weeks before. He was so 

sorry to have let us down. However, 

we were very grateful to Peter for 

stepping in, completely unprepared, 

and he told us about the work of the 

Paraclete Mission and its aim to build a 

school for black Africans to train there 

as Ministers for their own churches in 

Zimbabwe. 

He compared the churches there with 

those he visited when he, Eileen and 

the family went to The Gambia some 

years ago. 

We all found this talk v~ry interesting 

and extended heartfelt thanks -to Peter 

for filling the breach. 

As a result of the ticket sales and Bring 

& Buy Stall we made a profit of £78.00 

to which we added £72.00 from the 

Church Missionary Committee funds 

and have sent a total of £150.00 to the 

Paraclete Mission. 

Thank you to all who supported this 
event. 

Sheila Gooderham - Chairman 
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Worl~ church & Mission 

-

If a Jehovah's witness were to call at your door, would you 
know what to say to them in defence of our Christian faith? 
The following is an extract from an article pubJished in 
Inside Out and is reproduced here with kind permission of 
the Council for World Mission. 

The sense of Scripture 

The Jehovah's Witnesses and the Mormons are among today's fastest growing 
sects. Both claim to have the true interpretation of the Bible. Yet Maurice 
Burrell shows that most of their beliefs are from other sources, not the Bible. 

Of the many sects on the Cluistian perimeter, 
Jehovah's Witnesses and Mormons are the two that 
mainstream Christians are most likely to encounter, 
probably on their own doorsteps. Founded in the 19th 
Centmy in the US, they exemplify the classic 
definition of religious sects as movements of religious 
protest. Rejecting the central doctrines of historic 
Christianity, they are prime examples of two very 
different approaches to religious authority. 

The claimed Bible-only stance of Jehovah's 
Witnesses 

Most first genemtion Witnesses become 
adherents through a carefully planned strategy. This 

begins with an initial contact, probably through a 

home visit, progresses through home study groups 

and involvement in door-to-door work, and 

culminates in their baptism as Witnesses. Like all 
Witnesses, they are taught that everything their 
movement believes and practises comes directly from 
the Bible, which, in its New World Jehovah's Witness 
translation, is accepted as the infallible Word of God. 

But is the movement as Bible-only as it 
claims? Only the movement's top leadership, the 
directors of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society, operating from their Brooklyn, US, 

headquarters, can correctly 
interpret the Bible. All other 
Witnesses, who are discouraged 
from taking part in undirected 
bible reading, study the Bible 
through Watch Tower books. If 
questions about bible interpretation 
arise anlOng members, they are 
advised to bring their views into 
line with Watch Tower truth. If 
members refuse to fall into line, 
they are warned, and if they persist 
they are thrown out. 

So the movement has come 
to reject almost every key 
Christian doctrine. High on its hit
list are the doctrines of the 
Trinity - that God is three persons 
in one: Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit - and the Incamation - that 
God became man in Jesus Christ. 

To them, God is one 
Person, Jehovah, who alone is 
eternal, the Creator of all things, 
including his Son. Christ is, 
therefore, a demi-god, the first of 
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\1\Tor(?J church & Mission 

Jehovah's creatures, Son of God, but not God 
the Son. He may he called fla god" with a small 
'g', but not God with a capital'G'. 

Jehovah's Witnesses believe in the 
Son's pre-existence but not his etemity. Before 
coming to earth he was the archangel Michael. 
Then he len this spirit state and became just a 
man, sacrificed everything that tIl~re was of his 
perfect humanity on a torture stake (not a 
cross), and then retlUlled to his Father's side as 
a resurrected spirit being. The SOil, th~refore, is 
not God incamate. Arlus, whose similar 
teaching the Christian Church rejected as 
heretical in the fourth century AD, is the 
Jehovah's Witnesses' champion or biblical 
truth. 

They also helieve the Spirit to be 
Jehovah's impersonal active force in his world. 
So the Word is personal but not etemal. 
Paradoxically, the spirit is impersonal but 
etemal, for it is Jehovah in action. It follows 
that they believe the Trinity is not only 
incomprehensible, but illogical, lUlscriptural 
and pagan. 

Jehovah's Witnesses also reject the 
Christian belief about salvation. Mainstream 
Christians aflinn that hwnan salvation is 
entirely the work of God, who in his grace sent 
his Son to live, die, and rise again for our 
salvation. We do not deserve salvation, carulot 
earn it, but by Hlith we accept it as God's gift. 
The Watch Tower, however, asserts that 
Christ's death is no guarantee of anyone's 
salvation. It simply gives everyone who 
believes a second chance to work for salvation. 
Jesus sacrificed his pertect hwnan lile as an 
exact equivalent for what Adam forfeited by 
disobedience. Believers are now like Adam 
before he siruled. They can achieve everlasting 
life by loyal obedience to Jehovah. 

Witnesses say the Second Coming 
of Christ occurred invisibly, when in 1914 
tile spiritually resWTected and therefore 
invisible Christ returned to earth. They are 
now awaiting the end of the world and 
Annageddon when Jehovah, his heavenly 
hosts, and his true earthly servants 
(Jehovah's Witnesses) will defeat all those 
ranged against them, including the world's 
political and religious leaders. 

For a thousand years after 
Armageddon, the Witnesses will 
repopulate the earth. Then Satan, 
imprisoned during that millerulium, will be 
released to test those born in that period 
and to test the faithfulness to Jehovah of 
all Witnesses. Those who pass this final 
test will be rewarded with everlasting life: 
144,000 in heaven and the rest on earth. 
Everyone else will be destroyed. 

Dr A-faur;ce Bun'ell 
was for 20 years 
director of 
education and then 
director of training 
for the Anglic(1lJ 
diocese of Norwich, 
UK, until his recent 

retirement, He has 
written a book called "The "Christian' 
fringe - a critical assessment of seven 
religious altematives to mainstream 
Clm·stianity. with a Christian response", 
published by Canterbury Press Norwich 
(1996). 

Next month Tbe CHRONICLE will 
print the second part of the above 
article - The Monnans. 
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M iscelltmeous 

Congratulations to Joan & Les Burrage who celebrate their 60th wedding I 
anniversaIY on the 20th July. 

-.-.----. ----_._

Peter & Eileen HeckeJs new address is, 

2 Boundary Gardens 
High Heaton 
Newcastle -upon-Tyne 
NE77AA 

Can you name these people, all beginning with 'N,O, P & Q' 

Saved from the tlood which destroyed 
the rest of mapkjlld. 

Gen 6-9 

6 Son of Ruth and Boaz, Grandfather of 
David. 

Ruth 4 

2 Steward over Ahab's household who 
saved 100 prophets of God. 

2 Kings 

7 Christian owner of the slave Onesimus to 
whom Paul wrote his Jetter. 

3 Governor of Syria when Jesus was 
born. 

Luke 2 

8 Title of the kings of Egypt. 

4 Returned to Jerusalem and organised 
the rebuilding of the walls. 

9 One of the twel ve apostles 

5 Author of 13 New Testament letters. 10 Roman procurator of Juuea who allowed 
the Jews to crucify Jesus. 

Answers: 
alD'l!cI '0 I IfOD.JDlfcl·g paqo '9 

InDcI .~ fn!u!.J!nO .£ 
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Vveek.lJa~ Activities 

Idlo}l!s(JirJ 0/ Ut1ite~ RefonHe~ YOU l(1 hi ?ltl~ .Ev ct1i llf}s 


MOI!()d,\) c {ld) MIlI l?ld,\] EVCllill:Js 


serel1()itJil ,\) MOIll&f~). Mlllli\I~7 Ev eHiuu 


VhllllCI1 i SC !fil~ A{l enldle TilCS~d,\] A(i.enlOot!S 


Tbe Ark for lldrClIls & To()()(crs T(m r.s?l"~) MontilltJs 


PYlI,\)Ct" & Pnlise AI!t~ntdle T(JI1 rs?ld,\J Aflcmoom 


J 
IKeslro lSI rokc c (u()) l:ri?ld,\] A/'ICnItIOlIS 


Little l~ isbcs P{d,Y) G roup Ever~) v"eek~d~) 


EUlJHdllS (Bi{l{e Stlf?l,\)) GrollPS Vdriolls iiulcs & cLl,\7S 


l . 

- .-- --. -

Tbe CHRONICLE 

T(Je AHgHst eoitiol1 of Tbe CHRONICLE will be av(/i{ahle 011 SH I1Ocf~ 30tb 
Jl1l~J. Articles please to t(1e EOitor or pLlceo ill t.he box il1 t.he VestibHle 
b~ SH!1 Q{1~ 161-& JHJ:g

5 ~dviI19t~11 Hill 
HIgh SdVll1gt Ol1 
worlbit1g Te(ep(JO11 e: 01903 260568 
vVest Sussex 1;,1 x: 01903 260867 
BN!31AT E-M,df: tfJcchnmicie01)tilllemCLC(lJU 

Tbe CHRONICLE is pYil1te~ il1 bouse {l~ Goril1g UHi[e~ ReforH1e~ cburch. 

Prit1t Roo};! Milt1llger: Ketl vVooos. Te{cp(JOl1e 019035OS!77 

The Chronicle costs approximately -lOp 10 produce. Jr?,i/slno ch.'lrge is made for the magazine, 
the Church would be very grateflll for mly dOllatiollS given to help towards its cost of 
production T1,ere is a box providedfor such purpose allhe back ofthe church T1lQnk you. 
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Tbe 

CHRONICLE August 2.000 

T(,e J'1IC1gaziI1e of GoriHg Ul1iteo Reformeo church, ,\i\Torthi,1g, \\lest Sussex 

/\ c[nfll{J wit(JiJ1 Lbe Wortbiflg ArCi! TCilHl Mj'1jSlr~7 

• 	 ,-"olluetion of ~ev peter 6ecbels to 

6isb 6 entoIJ Zf~C· ODD~ 
· 7he 1990's nt QoriofJ Zf~C. 

O~[1J 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- /\ c(mnh Jl!jt&i~1 t(Je vvert(J i ~lg ArCl I T~IJH Mil1istY,'7

Mil1isters: Rev. !v1l1rULlyct !\S(l\\7  Teicp(Jlli1e 01~CY, (Oi-c;R1 

Rev. NOnll£ll1 Cmft - Tc {CrJ(1O J1(' 019"Jl 7IsRn 

c(m)'c{J Secretdi}): Mrs Hi[(O','7 ReihHdl1 

5Std-uil1~)l!H1 Hi({t Hig(J SlIfviJlO!(l111 Wmt(JiI1{l, \VesL SI!'\'~('.;X' . BNn'1!\T 
TcfqJ)olle: OI~O) .2ooS0H hl:x': OHyJ) ::UJog67 

dmrJ! TrCdSlfl'eI': ,\lr R(l~ Coouer(ldlll 

1~ J:Idlve,'7 Rot/O, CoriJlo-l),'7-sclI, v'vTort(,illF), \Vcsl SHssex. BNE 4DS 

Tcfcf1(JOIIC: 01903 s0645 2 

WOJ't(JiI10 Are£! TCl1l11 L{/,~7 Persml: Mrs ]lH1C B{lIIe) 

L 1 I[cx Wll,'7, GoriHg lw Sed, V\TOrl(JiI1 O, West SHSSe;x, ENE 4UY 

Telep(,""c: OI~01 244157 

_______ .________________________ - -______ 

I 

1 

r 
ROO:1II1 

SU110a;g Services 

Hllf.'7 COIIIIIH!lIilll! 

IOJO[IJII fmlli(~) V\1 ms(J;p 
- )l!il(J HO('7 CmllllllHliOlI 011 HI'S! SIHlO(I;tJ ifI Hlol'ltb. 

- G AS (CllO'S A/'fI)'ccidtioH Societ,')) 
- Jm!ill), c{mrc(J JI,;t(J Crec(JC 

6.oopl!1 

w~a~ Activities 

P[~lse sec iusiDe rear covcr 
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from The Manse. ',' Rev Maroaret ASfl,~ 

Dear Friends 

August is a time when we often take a brcak from some of our church activities so 
that there is a chance for some rest and rccuperation. I think many of us necd that, 
especially this year. as all the Churches in the Team have bcen very busy lately. 
Sometimes it's good to be quiet and stilJ and spend time thinking and praying about 
what has happened to us in the past. From that we can then go on to consider what 
God wants us to learn from the past as we look towards the future. Looking back 
over the good things God has done in our Ih'cs helps us to trust God more 
wholeheartedly as we bring the days ahead to him. Many of us, I think. find that 
from time to time we need to bring our worries and anxieties to God and let him take 
them from us, we need to makc an effort mcntally to let thcm go. so that wc can thcn 
look forward to the cxciting things God has in store for us all in the future 

Peter and Eileen haye now left the Worthing Area Team and it was good to send 
them off in such grand style. The Saturday evening time with friends in thc Goring 
Church was a fitting way for thc Church which originally called Pc'ter to say goodbye 
and the Sunday evening Team Scrvice. to which fricnds from Churchcs Togethcr in 
Goring came, as well as a good representation from the other Team Churches, was 
also an inspiring and joyful time. full of lmst in God dcspite UIC fact that we werc 
saying goodbye. After Pctcr had prcaehed about God's 'prccision timing' it was 
wonderful to discover tllat Ruth had indeed sold her camper van just before leaving 
Australia. 

To take a little while for calm and peaceful reflection about our Church life and our 
individual lives will help us to see where God is guiding us and what resources he is 
giving us. Sometimes we wonder where those resources are coming from when they 
are there in our hands all the time if only we had Ule courage to try. It reminds me of 
the time a friend, Liz. had come to camp with us for the first time. It had been 
raining all day and we just couldn't find any dry kindling to light the fire. Wc tried 
wet wood shavings but tlley just steamed and smouldered and refused even to catch 
light. Liz tllen came upon Ule scene. asked what the matter was and said. with a 
slight air of desperation. "Here. let me try," To her uUer amazement. and ours. the 
wood shavings she had picked up out of the wet pile not only caught light but 
allowed themselves to be coaxed into becoming UlC slart of a very respectable camp 
fire. None of us had realized that shc really did have a talent for persuading small 
flames to light and it became a standing joke that Liz could get anything to bum, 
however wet it might be. 

In all the Churches of the Team Ulere are jobs that are waiting for someone to 
undertake them. Don't think "I couldn't possibly do that" but remember Liz and her 
undiscovered fire-raising talents. If all of us can make some contribution, however 
small (and excluding arson!) to tlle Churches of the Team then together we will all go 
from strength to strength in Ule power of the Lord. 

Witlliove and blessings to you alL Afargaret 
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Our d;urch 

Miss Jean Hillis: 
6, Lyndhurst Court. Bangor 
County Down, Northern Ireland 
BT19 lAP 

She s~vs it was lovely to be back 
in Church again. 

Geoffrey Redman in gaining his 
BA Hons Degree in Music. 

Suzy Webber for passing with 
distinction the GNVQ 
examination in Health & Social 
Care. 

At the end of July, Wilma Smith stood down as 
Leader, Secretary and Teacher of Junior Church. 
We thank her for the wonderful work that she 
has done WitIl the children, her commitment 
Sunday by Sunday, the organisation of outings 
for the children and for the many hours spent 
with the other teachers preparing for the Sunday 
sessions. I am sure ilial the whole church will 
agree with me Wilma, in thanking you for your 
years of service with tlle young people and to 
wish you God's blessings on whatever He may 
now call you to do. nlank you Wilma. 

Please continue to pray for our children and 
young people as we look forward to help and 
leadership in our Junior Church. 

Graham Redman 

Roy Gooderham is retiring as Church 
Treasurer at tIle end of August, having 
been in office since 1989 succeeding 
Douglas Blakey. We thank Roy for the 
responsibilities he has had during the last 
ten years or so as Treasurer in managing 
the Church's finances and for his 
valuable contributions to the Finance 
Committee and Church Meetings. 

Again I am sure that the whole Church 
will wish me to say, "Thank you Roy." 

The Church now looks forward to a new 
Treasurer being nominated and accepted 
by Church Meeting very shortly. 

Graham Redman 

The Synod Clerk has instructed Mr Peter Pritchett of John D. Clark and Partners, 

Chartered Architects, Eastboume to carry out the Quinquennial Survey of the chureh 

buildings. 

The survey will be carried out on Friday 22 September. Mr RJ Surridge, builder, will 

be present in order to provide long ladders and assistance to the surveyor. 

Mr Pritchett has been advised that some of the halls will be occupied, i.e. Little Fishes 

Playgroup and Kestro Club. Plans of the church will be available for the surveyor. 


Colin Nodes, House and Fabric Committee 
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O~jf d;uyJ} & Newcastle 

by car and train sixteen 
members from Goring URC made their 
way to Newcastle to attend Peter's 
Induction Service on 15th July at St 
George's Church, High Heaton. 

Wc were given a wann and friendly welcomc at High Heaton and it ,yas good to mcct 
members and friends from St George's and other ncighbouring churches - one lady 
who hailed from Littlehampton was particularly plcased to make our acquaintance! 

As the Servicc progressed. with fitting choral pieces. rousing hymns. and kind 
appreciative and encouraging words spoken by members of the Northern Synod. the 
Church and the Newcastle District Council. one could not help but feci that. nJlder 
God's guidance. Peter. Eileen and Bill had indeed "comc home". 

In his address the Moderator Emeritus of the General Asscmbly. thc Rc\'. Pctcr 
McIntosh. spoke of the hallmarks of the Christiall Church - humility. gcntlencss. 
patience, tolerancc and thc importance of preselYing unity. It was a powerful message 
which will long remain with us, 

As the words and music of the 
Service echoed in our memories \\'e 
could easily imagine that Petcr might 
rcpeat the recent words spoken by 
Betty Boothroyd in the House of 
Commons as she too movcd on to a 
new station in life - "be happy for 
me" - and we are, We felt that this 
change of scene and service is God's 
perfect will for Peter and we pray 
God's richest blessing on Peter's 
future life and Ministry. 

After the Service we enjoyed a delightful (and copious) tea and time of fellowship 
together in the Church Hall. TIle Goring contingent was invited to take a tour of the 
Manse which was located next door to the Church. and to have a final cuppa with 
Peter and family before setting off on our various ways - some to stay with High 
Heaton members or at nearby hostelries until after the next moming's service v.hile 
others took the opportunity to visit friends and relatives in the North. 

,Hargaref & David Butcher 
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Our cburdJ & Newcastle 

Worthing to Newcastle ... 
via Kings Cross 

Some travelled by car visiting friends and 
relations on route and some by train. 

Six of us caught the 
07.39 from 
Worthing and after 
a very easy journey 
arrivcd in 
Newcastle to take a 
taxi to St Georges, 
simple you would 
think! But the Taxi 
drivers had nOl o heard of it they nomlally took 
people to hOle1s. easy driving! \Vhat was Peter 
coming to we wondered! However all was well 
and we arrived to a lovely greeting by tlle ladies 
of the Church. where we were given a guided 
tour and met with our fellow Wortlling 
travellers. 

After tlle service and refreshments at tlle 
Church the Goring contingent decamped to tlle 
Manse where we had another guided tour and a 
time of fellowship and a shared Chinese meal. 
We six then left to go to our hosts for t.he night 
all of whom made us so very welcome and 
comfortable. 

Next morning we wcre back at the Church for 
morning service which was conducted by 

Peter, he spoke to the children 
asking what certain nwnbers 
and letters had in common, they 
in fact referred to himself and 
how much better to have a 
name to remember. It was also 
the tlleme of his talk that God 
knows us all by name. We also 
sang a hymn tllat St Georges 
did not know! ! 

After refreslunents we said 
farewell to old and new friends 
and caught tlle 13.25 train from 
Newcastle to Wortlling... via 
Kings Cross. 

We could probably go on for 
ages about our weekend, suffice 
to say that we had a truly 
wonderful time. I for one look 
fon\'ard to one day soon 
having a holiday with 'Our 
friends in the North' 

May God bless Peter. Eileen 
their family and the people of 
St Georges as they begin the 
Lord's work together. 

Lily, Pheniah, Doreen, Sheila, 
Caroline & Denise 

The following was seen in High 
Heaton's magazine 'Contact' 

Smiling is infectious you catch it like the 
'flu, when someone smiled at me today I 
started smiling too. 

I passed the comer, and someone saw my 
smiling grin, when he smiled I realised, 
I'd passed it on to him. 

I thought about the smile, and then I 
realised its worth, a single smile like 
mine could travel around the earth. 

Ifyou feel a smile begin, don't leave it 
undetected. Let's start an epidemic
quick! and get the world infected. 

Poet unknown. 
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OI-1Y chun/? & NCl1'Ctlstle 

Thank you to the Fellowship of St. 
Georges for their wonderful and sincere 
Welcome. To the Church Secretary, 
Mrs. Dorothy Barker for her contacts 
with Moira. Julia and Catherine - our 

three hosts. \Vithoul their generosity ill 
haying us for the night 'things may not 
have been what one is llsed to' Special 
thanks to our own Doreen for her part in 
the trayel arrangements aIld for her 
liaison with Mrs. Barker with such 
efficiency - Train times and connections 
were near perfect - almost on the dot! 

Thank you to my t ravell i ng 
companions - Sheila. Lily. Dorcen, 
Denise and Carol inc for their 
Fellowship and love that radiated 
amongst us. A day to remember with 
God's blessing to aIt who took part to 
make this day a memorablc day in our 
Calendar with Peter and Eileen as they 
begin their new Ministry at St. Georges 
Church. High Heaton, Newcastle-upoll
Tyne. 

Phel1iah T(~do,. 

Can you nallle these people, all beginning with 'R & S' 

Mother of Joseph and Bel~iamill. 
Gcn 29-~5 

2 	 Wife of Boaz and great-grandmother 
of King David. 

.3 Champion of Israel against the 
Philistines in the time of the Judgeso 

Judges i.3 

4 	 Judge and prophet who anointed 
Israel's first two kings. 

5 	 First king of Israel. 

6 

7 

Wife oflsaac. Jacob was her favourite 
SOIl. 

(Jen 24-28 

One of lhe seven men chosen or spilitllal 
calibre to take care or practical matters. 
First Clu'istiall mm1yr. 

Acts 6-7 

8 Probably the pharaoh of the exodus. 

<) David'sson~ king of Israel. 

10 Son of Adam & Eve. 

Answers: 

If/as 'Of UOUIO/OS °6 


/'IVS .~ UO.\llWS Of 
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UR,C smn,bem Province 

URC Southern Province 


Youth and Children's Work Forum 


present a seminar on 


'Pastoral Care 


of YOUllg People and Ciliidren 


Icd by 'rhe Oasis 'rrust 


lO.30aln - 12.30pm on Saturduy 28th October 


at East Croydon lrn.C 


This session seeks to provide an opportunity for people to consider 


how their church cares for young people and children. 


Please promote this to any ,vho might be interested, using church 


magazines, notice sheets and any other effective means. 


Ask people to keep this date free, fur'ther details, including a booking 


form for each church, \vill be circulated in September. 


Please offer e"eryone the 0IlPo..Cunity 

to attend this important seminar. 
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for ~1om' Didr~ in 2.000... 

Tim 3 	 2.30pm Pra~'er & Praise 

7.30pm Elders' Meeting 


..............~~"'..~.•.....•,.•..••..••....,....•..." ..................,....................................................................................................................................,.....................................................................................................................................................
~ 
Fri 4 60th Annivcrsarv of the tirst service held at Elm Grove School on 4th August 1940 


730am Day of Prayer 


10.30al11 Holy Communion 


7.30pm E"cning Praise 


60th Anni\'crsary Sunday 


~: 8.00am Earl~' Morning Holy Communion
L!J I 0.303111 Falllil~' Servicc with I !ol~ ' Communion 

6.00pm 	 Evcning Worship 

;:.:o';.:.:.x.:.:-:......:.:-:~~.:-:.:.:e:«.x-:.:.:-:-:-':.:.:.:.:-:-':-:.:-:·:·:·7·:·:·:·:·· ·; .:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·: ·:·:···· .;·:.:.' .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.'••:•.•.•.•-.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•.•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•••:•.•:.:.:.... ,.~ ...."":.:.-.:.:.:.:•.•:.:•.•:.:•.•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•.•:.:.: .:.: .: ~;, 

8.00al11 Farl~ Morning Iloly Communion 
10.30am F3I1lil~ ' Sen'ice 
6.00pm h 'elling Worship 

Tim 17 	 230pm Prayer &. Praise' .: 8.00alll Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30aml;]20 I Fal1lil~' Sen'ice 

... ... .. ....:; 6.00pm E"cning Worship wilh IIoly Communion 

8.00am Earl~' Morning Ilol~ Communion 
1O.30am 	 Family Sen'icc 
6.00pm 	 b 'elling Worship 

Mon 28 Bank Holiday 

r-·;;;Oti; i;tl~~·I~~~-da;~fur · n - - n_ ] 

ISeptember Chronicle material .J 
l . .._.__ _ ___... ._____._ .__ _ ...._.__ _____ .. 

Plans for our l1tanksgh'ing weekend on 
23rd and 24th September are going 
ahead. The weekend is to include our 
gift day when we all have an opportunity 
not only to bring our money but our time 
and talent. 

Can you spare time to help while the 
church is being decorated on Friday 22nd 
September. or steward., or serve coffce 
on Saturday? 

\Vould you like to sponsor someone who 
is arranging flowers? 

Tickets will be available later for the 
Harvest Supper at 7.00 pm on Saturday 
23rd, when we will be joined by 
members of Shelley Road URC. 

If you are able to help in any way pleased 
contact either Carol Webber or Robin 
Bradley 
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preliminaT;9 .3ates fOT ;9our DiaT~ iJ1 2.000... 

8.00al11 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Thur 7 2.30pm 

Sat <) 

g 8.00am 
1O.30mn 

...... ......... 
 6.00pl11 

Thu 14 7.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30al11 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Prayer & Praise 

Worthing Area Team Barbeque on the green, Goring. 
- if wet, at St Columba's URC 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
E\'ening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

---.- ... 

lEarly Morning Holy Communion ** 17th is the last day for 
Family Service ~October Chronicle material 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion J 

Thur 28 Church Meeting 

-C Looking ahead · 
Sun I st October Rededication Sunday 

Mon 9th October 'Women in Action ' . East Croydon URC. 

Sat 11 th November 
Walk Through the New Testament 

at Central URC, Hove. 
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1990's By IlJ90 Wilfred Rhodes had becn Church Secretary for a COllple of years 
taking oyer from Ray Newell and Roy Gooderham Church Trcasurer following Oil 

from Douglas Blakc~-. The Re\" William Connclly retired fro1l1 full time ministry in 
Novcmber 1991. He had been minister of Goring since 1974 making him thc longest 
scning minister at this church. In August of 1990 the church celebrated it's Goldcn 
Jubilee including a Girt Day, Rc\' Cyril Franks leading Sunday morning scn·icc. 
releasing balloons. Jubilec Quiz. Celebratioll mugs and file First Fifty }"fars \ ideo madc. 

The Interrcgl1ulll 1991-1993 Upon \Villiam's retiremcnt Rey John & jv1rs Elsie 
Flack wcre appointcd as interim modcrators. We will remcmber Jolm for his leadership 
skills in public worship and for his inspired sermons and children ' s talks. We also 
remember Elsie for her leadership and gifts in music and singing. pl(lying the piano and 
organ. Mrs Irenc Dearslcy was :lppointcd a~ Leader of JUllior Church. 

Rev Peter & Eileen Heekels Peter allCl Eilccn HeckcJs mO\cd to Worthing from 
Sawston, Cambridgeshire and ['or Peter to be inducted as ministcr of Goring in LYY3 . 
Peter and Eileen brought their family with them, Ruth. Philip and Pete..-s rather. BilL 
This necessitated a larger Mallse than the then existing building at I-H) GCOIgc V 
AYcllne and so plans ,,,ere made to purchase a ncw Mansc, 17 Drummond Road . 
Geoffrey Dearsley bccame Church Secretary. 

'GOR1NG UNITED REfORMED CHURCH' for those who so generousl~ ga\'c their 
letters were fixed to the top of the cast timc ill the leading of children and young 
wall facing ShaftesbllfY A \"CIll\(' for all to people to Chtist. 
see. The 1990's sadly saw thc closure or 
the Boys' and Girls' Brigades aftcr many A new Notice Board was erected in the 
ycars of actiyc sen'icc. Wc thank God church gardens. 

/ 

Little Fishes Play Group Little Fishes 
Play Group was opened in September 1995. 

1996 MIS Hilary Redman bccame Church 
Secretary, and Mrs Wilma Smith leader and 
secretary of Junior Church. 

Decoration of the Sanctuary 
In April 1999, yolunteers from HIe church 
membership and congregation enabled the 
interior of the church to be decoratcd. 
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GoriHO UJ1iLco Rcfonm0 church 

The Worthing Area Team Ministry 

As early as 199112 meetings of 
representatives from all the 
churches in the area, including 

Sompting ,md Durringlon LEP, were 
taking place to pray and discuss the 
future of ministry in the area. At the 
lime. we at Goring had I..':ujoyed the long 
(enn settled ministry of Rev William 
Connelly. but his retirement was 
approaching. and Shelley Road had 
experienced an lInsetlied period with 
diminishing hope of an established 
minister of their own. Various options of 
sharing ministers as pairs of churches or 
other combinaf ions were fully explored, 
and even the possH>ility of closing a 
churcll. all ill the light of the needs of the 
whole District. 

l 

In 1993 Rev Peter lkckels was called to 
Goring, but with a flexibility clause 
understood. The group continued to 
meet with contributions from changing 
chairmen. interim moderators and 
rotating church representatives and 
eventually became the Worthing Area 
Steering Group. 

I The Patterns of Ministry document was 
produced by General AssembJy during 
this Iime with encouragement of more 
lay responsibility in tile light of fa1ling

I numbers of ordained ministers in the 
URC. This influenced our tIlinking and 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
the embryonic nucleus of what we now 
recognise as the \Vorthing Area Team 
Ministry was tentatively suggested with 
lay representatives to share with 
ordained minislI)' to provide continuity 

11 

in what could be foreseen as a coming 
period of changing ministry. 

tn the meantime in 1996, Sompting 
withdrew and became settled with Jenny 
and Charles Marlin linking with 
llounsollle. Hove. Dnrrington LEP was 
settled with alternate MethodistlURC 
ministers. Goring had to Ieant to accept 
that ,ve could no longer retain tilC 

prerogative of a singlc pastorate 
ministry. 

And so after Iflany years of prayerful 
discussions. a declaration of 
commitment was agreed by all 4 church 
meetings in 1997 and tJle 4 chmches 
covenanted to share ministry. 
culminating in the inaugural servicc in 
.May 1998. Since then both Roy 
Parkjngton and Bob Murray have 
retired. and Norman CrofL (non
stipendiary part time) has been allocated 
by District to Shelley Road from 1997 
until 2003. Rcv l\.1argarct Ashby coming 
in 1999 is the first minister called into 
the established Team which was to have 
been scoped for 3 ministers to 4 
churches. 

In working at ways of sharing the 
ministry in the last 2 years, we have also 
had to dcvelop a process by which all 4 
churches share in the calling of a new 
minister to the Team. Much of what we 
have done has been learning as there are 
no precedents to follow, and each area 
and situation is different. But we pray 
that God will continue to guide us and 
lead us into the paths of ministry which 
will best serve His Kingdom. 

Jane Bond 

Pagen 
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The Mitchell Fomllv recoil some memories of the 1990's-

Pete 

My most vivid memol)' of the 90's is 
becoming a church member. Other 
important times for me were the 
BEANO (Boys Evening And Night Out) 
fun evenings. such as bowling. skittles. 
pitch & putt. quizzes~ games evenings in 
tbe hall and more especially the family 
camps. where maIlY members their 
family and friends would camp. caravan 
or visit for the day at various sites. 
These were wonderful times of 
fellowship which drew us all closer 
together. The Sunday open-air services 
that we held at these camps were a sheer 
delight. 

Sue 

The most important time of the 9lfs for 
me was March '95. when Peter Heckels 
told Val Gill and me that the old 
Nursery School in the East Hall was 
closing and that he would like a 
Christian based group run by our 
church. After a lot of hard work. 
physical and mental also paper-work. 
Goring Little Fishes opened in 
September '95. Denise Elliott and 
myself were employed and we both 
stepped out in faith and gave up our 
other employment. Val helped as a 
volunteer when needed. We started with 
sixteen children and our numbers 
increased until being fully booked by 
the end of the decade. There are so 

many times I could write about. 
Working with Junior Church children 
and the team of leaders since the early 
'90s has been a vel)' rewarding and 
challenging experience. 

Daniel 


The most exciting time for me in the 

'90s was when I was at the Youth Club 

on Saturday evenings. because there 

were lots of activities as well as (rips 

out. During the 90's I couldn't wait to 

get (0 ehurch for the Youth ser\'ices held 

in the East Hall. They were energetic 

and fun and a great learning experience, 

I was de\'astated when all this ceased. 


I have enjoyed doing the Bible 

Exploration Studies each year - it has 

been hard work but rewarding. In 1999 

I was presented with a certificate for 

completing ten YC<1fS of Bible 

Exploration. all the work books rcould 

do. I haye eluoyed Peter's sense of 

humour and how he used tltis in his 

sermons. I leamt a lot during our youth 

discussion groups held at the Manse, 


Ricky 


Of the 90' s I remember all the families 

the quiz nights, the camps. Junior 

Church and Bible exams, Junior Church 

games and quizzes also Giles and Julie 

doing the JIM (Jesus In Me) holiday 

Club. I also found the Christmas piays 

and Pantomime enjoyable. 
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Gorit1g Ut1iteo Reformea d;urch 

Janet Dean writes - On the 10th May 1996 after 9 weeks with my sister and 

recovering rrom an eye operation we moved to Goring from Horley. I found 111is 
church accidentally. (or did J ?) and 1101 knowing anything about the URC I said to my 
rather "wcll they hm'c a minister and a Girls ' Brigade, I'll give it a try". I am glad that 
I did. 

The first Sunday that I attcnded, coffee was being served ill the hall as it was Junior 
Church Anniversary . I met Doreen and Ivy who made me very welcome. who gave 
me a copy of the Chronicle, so straight away I knew of other activities the church 
offered. I was thrilled to bits to see that the church had a choir as I loved music andT , 	 singillg. and so it wasll'l long before I made enquiries about joining the Choir. Even 
though othcrs arc more gifted than me I was flattered that I was given the job as 
librarian with them. 

I thank Ivy and Dorecn who were the firslladies to welcome me. others of course 
followed thus making mc deeidc that this would be my new spiritual home. I 
transfcrrcd my membership from Horley in December of the same year. it is a 
dccision that I have ncvcr rcgretted. having found sllch warm lovc and acccptancc 
thank you all ,'cry llluch. 

Aev Ron Christopher: On Saturday 11th Decembcr 1999 our much lo\'ed friend 
ROil died pcacefully at his home in Lomas House, he was 89. Not many months 
beforc this datc hc was preaching a series of sermons at our eYcning scrvices on lhe 
book of Daniel and introducing us all in his cheerful way to a song he had learnt many 
ycars ago ,. 0 to bc a Daniel ". 

[----- · -=~-l 
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Lcs1 ie Montford had editcd and produced I 
over 100 magazines in the years that he was ' 
editor. Most magazines at that limc wcre 
produced in the 1arger A4 format making 
production and photocopying from originals 
more straight forward and less time 
consuming. Leslie retired from that position in 
May 1998 handing over his responsibilities to 
Graham Redman. 

The story of Goring United Reformed Church concludes in next month's 
SelJtember d"ottide with news of events hal)pcned so fariD this new 

millennium, 2000 and to have a brief look ahead. 
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wor{~ church & Missim1 

-
Following on from the July Chronicle's article on Jehovah's 
Witness. The Church (?fJesus Christ ofLatter Day Saints. 
(fhe Aformol1s) is investigated il1 this month 's magazine. 
Again it is an extract from an article published in Inside Out 
and is reproduced here with kind permission of the Council 
for World Mission. 

The sense of Scripture 

The Jehovah's Witnesses and the Mormons are among today's fastest growing 
sects. Both claim to ha,·e the true inteq)retation of the Bible. Yet Maurice 
Burrell shows that most of their beliefs are from othe." sources, not the Bible. 

The acknowledged Bible-plus stance of the 
Mormons 

The Monnons do not claim to base their beliefs 
on)yon the Bible. Though they regard the Bihle as 
God's Word, three hooks given to them by their 
founder, Joseph Smith Jr, are [llso rcgarded as 
God's Word. 
Monnons say the most important of Joseph Smith's 
revelations was in 1823 when an [lngdic lx:ing 
named Moroni told him about golll plates blU·icd in 
t It e II i 11 

Cumorah in 
New York State, 
US. These 
plates, covered 
in hieroglyphics, 

contained the 

history of the 
American 
Indians and the 
fullness of the 
Gospel that was 

revealed to them 
by Christ after 
his reswrection 
in Palestine. Mr 
Smith Wlearthed 

the plates, transl[lted thcm with the 
help of two transparent stones set in 

sil ver bows, and in 1830 published 
the translation as the Book of 

MomlOn. That year he also founded 
the Church or Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints. 

Mr Smith convinced many 
people that his claims were true, and 
his church grev,,·, dcspite much 

A WORLD APART: AfomlOlls use traditiollallanguage and images 
for beliefs that are lotal~l' differentfrom Christian olles. 
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worl3 church & Mission 

opposition. He also produced other revelations, 
published as Doctrine and Covenants, and a 
further book, the Pearl of Great Price, which 
alongside the Bible and the Book of Monnon 
became his church's goveming scriptures. One 
revelation, section 132 of Doctrine and 
Covenants, claiming divine authority to 
practise polygamy, led to Mr Smith's murder in 
1844. 

Monnons believe that Joseph Smith was 
the divinely chosen prophet who in 1830 

.. 	 restored true Cluistianity to a world in which 
the recognised Christian churches had become 
apostate. For them Mr Smith remains God's 
spokesman and his three books are additional 
scripture, complementing the partial and 
inadequate revelation contained in the Bible. 

Although Mormons use traditional 
Christian language, their be1iefs differ 
profoundly from those of Christians. For 
them, God is tangible and has a male physical 
body. A favourite Monnon maxim - "As man 
is, God once was. As God is, man may 
become" - highlights their belief that God 
evolved from humanity to deity. 

They also believe in a three-tiered 
salvation: the celestial kingdom where God 
lives for the best MomlOns, the celestial 
kingdom visited by angels for wicked non
Monnons, and between them the terrestrial.. 

I 	 kingdom for righteous non-Monnons. This 
view is justified trom I Cori.nthians ] 5, but one 
could as easily justify bird glory, animal glory 
and other kinds [rom a literal understanding of 
that passage. 

The actual Bible-plus stance of both 
movements 
Monnons and Jehovah's Witnesses claim to be 
very different from each other in the views they 
have on the divine source of their beliefs and 

practices. Monuons look to extra- biblical 
material. Witnesses claim to be 
completely Bible-based. But are they 
really so different? 

For the Monuons, Joseph Smith is 
clearly their plus element. They openly 
claim that his writings are as inspired, 
even more inspired, than the Old and 
New Testament writers, providing truth 

additional to that in the Bible. 
The Witnesses are not so open. Yet it 

is clear that their plus element is the 
leadership of the Watch Tower Bible and 
Tract Society. TIlese men provide the rest 
of the niovement with the only 
interpretations of the Bible that can he 
accepted by rank-and-flle Witnesses. 

Jehovah's Witnesses, therefore, are as 
much a Bible-plus group as are the 
Monuons. And for both, relying on extra
biblical material rather than just on the 
Bible has led them to beliefs that are far 
removed from mainstream Christianity. 

Dr A-Jaurice Burrell 
was for 20 years 
director of 
education and then 
director of training 
for the Anglican 
diocese ofNorwich, 
UK, WJtil his recent 

retirement. He has 
written a book called "The 'Christian' 
fringe - a critical assessment of seven 
religiOUS alternatives to mainstream. 
Christianity, with a Christian response n, 

published by Canterbury Press Norwich 
(1996). 
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The African Way The mainline churches are usually too solemn 
for African people, although some are rediscovering their African roots~ 
explains Wilbert Sayimani. 

W orship was not brought 10 Africa b', 

the missionaries. Black people knc\\ 

God and worshipped him hefore missioH<lries 

ever hUlled up, l11ey worshipped Ood through 

their ancestors who were knO\\l1 as mediators 

and messengers of God. 

Africans joining in traditional ceremonies 

worship to the full, \¥hen a rituul to induce a 

spirit is perfonned, there is nonnally a lot of 

singing, dancing and clapping, As the worship 

intensifies, it afiects people's emotions and 

they enter the spirit world, The spirits 

manifest themselves through the spirit 

mediums to communicate \\lill the peopk, 
This is contrary to the Westem worship 

introduced by the missionaries. For 

them, worship had to Jollo\\' a par1icular 

\uitten liturgy in a disciplined manner. The 

singing was onJerly and olll~' certain 

instruments could be used, sllch as organs. 

pianos and guitars, Everything had to he done 

within rea SOH. 

When the African people accepted 

Christianity, they stmggled with the Westem 

culture that came with it hence the emergence 

of African Independent Churches (AlC). AICs 

manage to join Cluistiml and the African 
emotional ways of worship. TIley express their 
faith in completely African ways, 

Black people in dnu"Clles such as the 

Zionist and Pentecostal churches give 

themselves totally to worship, \\;t11 singing. 

dancing and clapping. For them, they are not 

: and carried awa~' in etemal hliss, It is not 

~ shameful in an AlC service to sing louder than 

: others, never mind dancing and clapping, 

~ unlike the mainline churches where people arc 

: restrained and suppress their emotions. 

The baptism ceremony highlights this. In 

~ most mainline churches baptism is sober and 

: peacefuL with water usually sprinkkxl over the 

: candidate's head. AICs, howevcr, prcter a 

: more dramatic tonn of baptism through. 

~ immersion that clearly shows the inlluence of 

: traditional Alrican worship. 

As people gather around the baptism, a lot of 

: singing, dancing and clapping takes place. As 

~ the worship intensities, ditICrcllt tonns of 

: exorcism occur. l11e haplising prophet 

: struggles and tights with the demon-possessed 

~ person in the Willer. When the demon is too 

~ yinlent another prophd helps the fu'st one 
: overpo\\er it and they thcn baptise thc person 

: with a po\\crful laying Oil nfhands in prayer. 

AICs are playing a signiticant role towards 

~ contextualising theology in A tflC(l , At first 

; their worship was severely criticised by the 

: mainline churches, But as black membership 

~ of Ales increased, they becamc lUlavoidablc, 

: Today their worship St.'CI11S to he sweeping 

: over southem Africa and afiecling all mainline 
~ black churches, One writer said that this is the 
~ gin of every black person as h~~ worships God 

~ in freedom and in Spirit. 

Wilbert Sayimani is general secretOlY 0/ 
: the Zimbabwe pre.~bytery 0/ tlU? Uniting 
: Presbyterian CIIlIt'ch ill Southo1l A/rica. being disorderly but just emotionally involved 
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week~a~ Activities 

foe{{oJIIsbip of Uniteo Rc(onHCo Youth 

Monikn), C{U[J 

SereJloitJil~) 

WomCJi'S GHi(o 


T(Je Ad< {or ParcI1ts & Tooo[crs 


Prtl,YJcr &, Prclisc 


Kestro (Stroke clu[J) 


LiLl(C l:isbcs l'{a3 GnllffJ 


EmHl£lHS (Bihie StHOtYJ) Groups 


L_ __ -- --, 

h 'io1l3 Evenings 

Monoa,'9 Evel1ings 

Monlb('9. Monocl~7 Evening 

A{tcmale T~fcsoac'9 AftenlOons 

TbHrSOu,YJ Mornings 

Afternd te Tbl1rsou;vJ Afternoo~1.S 
hiou3 Afternoons 

Ever,'9 week~a3 
V(lriolis times & od3s 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

The SerJtenJiJer eoition of The CHRONICLE JVi{( be available OJ1 SJ,Ht()a~ 
31'0 Septemher. Articles please to the Eoitor 01' placeo in tbe box iu the 
Vesti{JHle {J;9 St-Hl~2.oth-Ali@U.st. 

5 ~dvin@ton Hill 
Hiub StdviJ1~to"l 
VvOttbiH~J Telepbone: 01903 1.60568 
West Sussex Te{/Ftlx /1\ns. machine: OI903 1.60867 
BN13 ~AT E-Mail: tbedJrOJlidetiilJtinternct.coH1 

Tbe CHRONICLE is tJYinteo in bouse b3 Goring Uniteo Rc(ormeo church. 

proof ReaoiHg: Ron JorDon 
Print Room Manager: Ken Wooos. TelerJbone 01903505177 

7hc Chronicle costs approximately 40p to produce. Whilst no charge is madefor the magazine, 
tile Chllrch would be very grateful for any do1lations given 10 help towards its cost 0/ 

production 71,ere is a box provided/or such purpose althe back ofthe church Thallk you. 
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Tbe 

SeyJteJtlber 2000CHRONICLE 
Tbe mtlgazine of Goring Unite~ Reforme~ church! wortbing! West Sussex 


A cburcb within tbe wortbing Area Team Ministr~ 


................. .. _.1 

• 	 ~Arvest JestivAI Sr ~iAmonti ~ubilee Weekentl. 

llrtl/14th ~ptember. 

• 	 ~ewsletter from ~uth ChAtfietti. DDDR 
• O~[!] 
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GOFJNG UNITED l\EFORMED CHURCH 
- A church within the worthing Area Team Ministr~ -

Ministers: Rev. Margaret Ash[1~ - Telephone 01903 ~ 
Rev. Norman croft  Telephone 01903 715813 

cbl-1rciy Secretar~: Mrs Hilar~ Re~man 
5Salvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BNI3 3AT 

Telep~one: 01903 260568 Fax: 01903260867 

~rciy Treasurer: Mr Ro~ Goo~erham 
15 Harve~ Roa~, Goring-b~-sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 

Telephone: 01903 506452 

worthing Area Team La~ Person: Mrs Jane Bon~ 
51 Ilex Wa~, Goring b~ Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4UY 

Telephone: 01903 244157 

8.00am 

10·30am 

6.oopm 

SUlWa~ services 

Hol~ cornmunion 

Famil~ worship 
- with Hol~ Communion on First Sun~a~ in month. 
- GAS (Go~/s Appreciation Societ~) 
- Junior cburch with c reche 

Evening worship 
- with HO{~ CO»Dtlunion & Ministr~ of Healing on3r~ Sun~a~ 

in month. 
- Worthing Area Team service, 2n~ & 4th Sun~a~s in month. 

W eek()a~ Activities 

please see insi~e rear cover 
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~om The :Manse . .. Rev Norman cro~ 

Dear Friends, 

It is fairly easy for us who live so close to the countryside to appreciate the seasons 
and how they affect the pattern of country life. As we travel around we can see seeds 
being sown in spring, crops being tended as they grow and mature during the 
summer, and the results being harvested in the autumn. 

Ifyou live in a large conurbation, say London, appreciation of the seasons becomes 
far more difficult. In times gone by in our towns and cities the changing seasons 
were identified by what produce was available in the shops. This is no longer the 
case. Fresh fruit and vegetables are available all the year round it is just the price that 
varies. Children grow up thinking that you can go into an orchard at any time of the 
year and pick a plum off a tree, which of course you can, but not in the same 
orchard! It might not seem like it when we look around our shops but there still are 
four seasons to the year! 

Despite the recent advances in global technology seed time and harvest is just as 
important now as it has been in the past. Human life only survives because of the 
continual cycles of renewal of God's creation. We need to give thanks to God. We 
need to remember those who supply our daily needs and whose livelihood depends on 
agriculture. The food we eat, despite advances in science, still needs sowing, 
nurturing and harvesting. It needs not only the human hand but the hand of God to 
succeed. After all it is the hand of God that turns a pip into an apple tree, a handful 
of seeds into a field of wheat. 

As the people of God we always need to give thanks to God, but this is especially 
the case at harvest time. So as part of the family of God let us give special thanks to 
God this harvest. Let us celebrate God's goodness to each of us. Let us praise him 
for his creation which has never let us down in the past and, if we treat it right, will 
not let us down in the future. So let us approach harvest this year celebrating, 
thanking, and rejoicing. Celebrating the gift of God's creation. Thanking him for all 
his gifts to us. Rejoicing that another harvest is safely gathered in. 

Norman 

Harvest Festival & Diamond Jubilee Thanksgiving Weekend 

Arrangements for the Harvest/fhanksgiving weekend are progressing well. 
are able to help with stewarding or with serving refreshments and have not yet 
asked, please speak to Eileen Rhodes or Denise Woods. 

Anyone wishing to make a donation towards the cost of flowers please contact 
Pheniah Taylor. Tickets for the Harvest Supper to be held at 7.0Opm on Saturday 
23rd September will be available nearer the date. Please continue to pray that this 
weekend may be a time oftrue thanksgiving for all of us here in Goring. 

~ S£.£. PAEiE AFOR DETAILS ~ Robin Bradley 
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Audrey & Michael Ebeling 
have moved to 
14 Bishopstone Drive, Saltdean 
East Sussex. BN2 8FF 
01273 302776 

Ella Robertson, as many will 
know, has temporarily moved to 
Hollywynd Rest Home. 
Whilst she is there her phone 
number is W 215061 

Thank you all who sent greetings to us on our 
Diamond Wedding Day. 

Having received numerous cards it has been 
very difficult for us to remember who we have 
thanked personally. 

We feel the Lord has blest us greatly and we 
had such joy with our family, relatives and 
friends on the 15th July. Blessings to you all. 

Les and Joan Burrage 

_ '~""·'vr ·"···""""'."''''''':-I'''IIICl!' '~ ~.. ,........ #"T.,..-. ............... --.~... ~ ~••~==-

.. . ~.'" Help in 1hl' Church Kitchen 
. ' ••~•• J •• '..A. .L. J ..... ~ ~ _ ............ .. ~ _,4.-.~ ..~"'x 

As no one has offered to take responsibility for the kitchen I have agreed to carry on 
for the time being. 

I hope to gather together a team of people prepared to help with teas etc. as and 
when the need arises. The more volunteers the less often you would be called upon 
for duty. 

If you are willing to help please add your name to the list in the Vestibule. 

Audrey Gerlach 

We are still short of volunteers to help with the Church flowers. We all enjoy having 
the building decorated week by week and to arrange the flowers can be a real act of 
worship and thanksgiving. 

Ifyou feel led to make a donation towards the flowers one week or would like to try 
your hand at arranging them please add your name to the list in the Vestibule. 

Audrey Gerlach 
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ourcburcl; 

Thursday 3rd August. I arrived in Felpham for 
my 4th year as a team member on this mission which 
was organised by the Scripture Union. After an 
evening meal we went to our host homes. 

Friday 4th was spent in training on working with 
children, first aid, health and safety. That evening the 
team had an evening of fun activities to get to know 
one another. 

Saturday 5th was spent in programme planning and 
practical preprration for the coming week. I was to working with the 5-10 year olds 
and to be dressed as a cow in the drama all week !. During that evening, there was a 
commissioning service which I missed as I came back to Worthing for a family meal. 

Sunday 6th We went to the local church service in the morning, and in the 
afternoon we held some fun events on the promenade to encourage people to join us 
in the coming week. TIlE 

Monday 7th - Friday 11th There were morning, boys
afternoon and evening activities. 

The morning theme was based on cowboys. ' lhQ ' (~~
" ,~Qo ". / ~)y)~ ,) 

The drama, teaching and craft taught us about; i) the r C) <~~).A, n 
character and names of God; ii) what God says about us ! --~ . ( ,' , _ .. - ~\' ! 
and what He calls us to do; iii) our response to what God \lfl'\}";:::; {Ijl ·' iif'.r , 
says and does. 1,\ \ . I : [ ,1/11\ L.J 

The afternoon events were a Tide fight (each age group builds a sandcastle and the 
last one to be knocked down by the tide, wins), crafts, games on the field, fancy 
dress party and a treasure trail around the village. The evening included putting, 
Christian band concert, talent contest and a barn dance. 

Saturday 12th We spent the morning tidying up. During the afternoon we held a 
BBQ followed by a quiz evening. 

Sunday 13th We led the local church's morning service explaining what we had 
been up to during the week. After the service and a cup of coffee with a piece of 
cake, the team went to a local family home for buffet lunch before saying our 
goodbyes. As in previous years the days were long, starting at 8.15am for team 
worship and Bible reading; ending the days at approximately 9.00pm. This meant of 
course that we were all very tired by the end of the week, but had been able to 
continue in God's strength. 

Whether I shall be able to go again next year remains to be seen, but I had a 
wonderful time this year. 

Denise Elliott 
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OUTcbunh 

As part of our Millenniwn and Jubilee celebrations our Church will be hosting a 
concert to be given by the Worthing Philharmonic Choir. 


The concert will include the well known and beautiful Requiem by Faure, and other 

choral and organ items. 


Please make a note of the date and invite as many friends as possible. 


Further details and programmes at £5 each will be available nearer the time. 


Watch this space in the October Chronicle! 

Ei leen Rhodes 

We shall soon have to think about 
our social activities for next year 
soon comes around doesn't it ? 

So, in the meantime, if you think of 
anything that might be interesting, 
different, or just plain fun do let me 
know. I'll arrange a meeting 
sometime early in January and we 
can talk over our ideas. 

Doreen Norris 

Can you name these people aU 
beginning with T-Z? 

This will appear in October's Chronicle. 

The Rowland Singers are giving one 
of their Summer Showtime Concerts 
in the Church on Monday 11th 
September at 7.30pm. They shall be 
singing excerpts from Calamity Jane 
plus two early John Rutter quiet 
melodies and also his arrangement of 
Down by the Riverside and When the 
Saints go Marching in. The rest of the 
programme will mostly be 
arrangements of sentimental melodies 
from a book called In the Mood. We 
also have a lovely arrangement of a 
children's song. 

Come and enjoy this lighter side of 
our repertoire 

Programmes available at £3.00 
from-

Roy or Shei la Gooderham. 
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ourchurcb 


The Tearcraft Bazaar will be held from lOam to 12noon 
on Saturday, October 28th in the Church Hall. Wonderful 
fair trade goods will be available for you to buy or order. 

These items are mainly produced by Christians in poorer 
countries which Tearcraft have helped set up in business. 
Your continuing support helps them. There are cards, 
jewellery, scarves, brass, wooden and pottery ornaments 
and lots of other things ideal for Christmas gifts. I will be 
placing a special order if you wish to peruse the 
catalogue available from the vestibule, or on the morning, 
or from - Gaynor Anderson-Easey 

Ifyou have friends or neighbours with children under 
five, please tell them about The Ark. 


This is a friendly Carer & Babyffoddler group where all 

are welcome. It is held on Thursday mornings (tenn 

time) from 9. 30am to 11:30am in the Church Hall. 

Children can play and carers can have coffee/tea and a 

chat. 


Fair trade items (this 
means goods are 
produced where the 
workers get decent pay 
and conditions) are on 
sale at each Church 
Meeting and other 
occasions. 

Please support us. 
Some items are on sale. 

Most items are the 
equivalent of 
supermarket prices. 

We can use this to raise 
Church Funds as well 
as helping those in 
poorer countries. 

Items can be ordered in. 

Gaynor Anderson
Easey (l'e/: 539868) 

I am proposing to have another Alpha 
course in the Autumn and have already 
had requests for both a daytime and an 
evening one. 

If anybody else is interested please let 
me know and day and time can be 
arranged. The course consists of a series 
of 'non- threatening' videos with a lot of 
humour in them, followed by a short 
discussion. The course is of interest to 
both Christians and non-Christians 
giving an understanding of our Christian 
faith on all levels. 

The introductory video is called 
'Christianity - Boring, Untrue and 
Irrelevant' . After seeing this video 
people can decide whether they wish to 
carry on with the course. If you have 
already been on one of the Alpha 
courses offer an invitation to a friend, or 
better still, bring them with you to the 
first video. 

Please let me know if you would like to 
be included and also if you have any 
queries. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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Our church 


At the church meeting held on the 27th July we were glad to elect the followin 
members to serve in many ways. All appointments began on September 1st 2000 

Administrative Elder Mr Matthew Smith 

Pastoral Elder Mr Geoffrey Dean 

Other appointments were confirmed as follows:

Church Family Committee: House & Fabric Committee: 
Mrs Rosemary Terry MrEric Bond 
Mrs Carol Webber Mr Pete Mitchell 

Outreach & Evangelism Committee: 
Mrs Eileen Rhodes 

Mrs Margaret Butcher 
Mr Paul Redman World Church & Mission: 

Mrs Joan Fordham 
Finance Committee: Mrs Barbara Popplestone 
Mr Ken Irving Mrs Audrey Stewart-

Church Members to : 
The Ark - Church representative: Gaynor Anderson-Easey 
Monday Club - Bobby Hitchin 7 Bill Marshall 
Little Fishes - Church representative: Carol Webber 
Welcome - for the time being Graham Redman will edit Welcome 
Choir Master - Geoffrey Redman 
Authorised Person - (at weddings) - Bobby Hitchin & Doreen Norris 
Traidcraft - Gaynor Anderson-Easey 
Christian Aid - Geoffrey Redman 

Thanks were expressed to a number of people who were standing down from office 
having given loyal service. 

Roy Gooderham standing down after many years as Church Treasurer. 
Wilma Smith as she stands down from teaching and leading in Junior Church. 
Audrey & Michael Ebeling as they move to Saltdean, having served in Finance, 
Junior Church, the Choir, and in publishing Welcome. 
Denise Elliott as she stands down from eldership to go to college in September. 
Sheila Gooderham who has served a full term on the eldership. 
Stewart Higgins who has served on the Finance committee. 
Jim Hope who has served as Transport Officer. 
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Diamond Jubilee Thanksgiving
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': l : ~" Weekend at Goring URC 
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Festival of Flowers with music 

Refreshments throughout the day. 50p tea/coffee etc. 


Harvest Supper. Entertainment afterwards. 

Adults £2.50, Children under 14 £1.50 & under 5 free. 


Morning Communion led by Rev Margaret Ashby. 


Hymns of Praise with other Team Churches & CTG. 

Close. 
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Worthing Area Tearll 

Barbecue 


Saturday 9th September 4.30pm 


Sea Front Green, Goring 

(opposite Aldsworth Avenue) 


Ifwet in St Columba's Church Hall 

Tickets available from: 

Christine Smith Shelley Road 

Ann & Jack Croy St Andrew's 

Mike McCue St Columba's 

Doreen Norris Goring 

£1.50 each or £4.00 per family 

Church Appointments There is still room for those who would 
continued from page 7. like to help in Junior Church, and there 

N.B. At the time of going to print, four are no leaderslhelpers for our 7-11 's 
committee places remain unfilled~ one on mid -week group, waiting to begin. 
Church Family, one on Outreach & Would you like to help with catering? or 
Evangelism, two on Finance. These and sing in the choir especially if you can 
any committee may co-opt members from sing a part. Please talk to any Elder or the 
time to time. There still remain a number Church Secretary if you think you could 
of other positions unfilled and offer your help. 
nominations for these are still acceptable. Hilary Redman 
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for ~our Dja~ in 1.000... 

~ 

MOD 

Tue 5 

Thur 7 

Sat 9 

t;1 

Thu 14 

.~17, ;~ 

Tue 19 

8.00am 
1O.45am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

2.30pm 

7.30am 
2.30pm 

4.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Special Church Meeting 

Women's Guild: The Old Rectory Crowhurst. Mrs Jean Webb. 

Day of Prayer 
Prayer & Praise 

Worthing Area Team Barbeque on the green, Goring. 
- if wet, at St Columba's URC. See page 9 for details 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion ** 17th is the last day for 
Family Service October Chronicle material 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Women's Guild: Pilgrim 2000. Mrs Nancy Welch 

Harvest Festival & Diamond Jubilee Thanksgiving Weekend 

Sat 23 	 1O.00am Open Church with various displays of flowers. 
-5.00pm See page 8 for detailed information 

7.00pm 	 Harvest Supper & entertainment 

8.00am 	 Early Morning Holy Communion @]
10.30am Family Service 
6.00pm Hymns of Praise with Worthing Area Team & CTG. 

Mon 25 Tune in to Southdown Radio on 106.8FM this week. 

to Fri 28 - following the success of Worthing Millennium FM Dec 99/Jan 00 


Thur 28 7.30pm Church Meeting 
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Prfinina~ Mte5 for ~our Diar~ in 2.000... 

Rededica1ion Sunda' ~ 

8.00ar n ~: 10.30an n 
I 1 ~ 
L..... " 	 6.00pr n 

Tue 	 2.30pr n 

Thur 	 7.30ar n 
2.30pr n 

8.00ar n 
10.30an n l~~~j 6.00pr n 

Mon 9 

Thu 12 	 7.30pr n 

8.00ar n 
1O.30an n 
6.00pr n 

Tue 11 	 2.30pr n 

8.00ar n 
10.30an n L;]

...:+......,.....+.:1 	 6.00pr n 

Thur 26 

8.00ar n 
10.30an n l;]129 1 6.00pr n -.. , 

~ 

Earr.Morning Holy Communion 
Fariiy Service with Holy Communion 
Evaing Worship 

Waren's Guild: Wholistic Medicine. Ms Sachas Babbage Clark 

Da)Of Prayer 
PraJT & Praise 

Earr.Morning Holy Communion 
Farity Service 
Evaing Worship 

Waren in Action. East Croydon URC 

Eldrs' Meeting 

Earr.Morning Holy Communion 
Farity Service 

** 15th is the last day for I 
November Chronicle material I 

Evaing Worship with Holy Communion ____________________-1 

Waren's Guild: Guild Care. Mr Tony Thorn 

Earr.Morning Holy Communion 
Farity Service 
Evaing Worship 

Chmh Meeting 

Earr.Moming Holy Communion 
FarRy Service 
Evaing Worship 

L(oking ahead ..... 
Walk Through the New TestamentSat 11th N.. ovember 

at Central URC, Hove. 
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Gorjne Unjt,e3 Reforme~ cburch 

rn~ ~tor~ of Goring ~~~d R~form~Q Cnure~ 

So now we come to the last pages in this 
series of articles on the life of Goring 
United Reformed Church. Many 'pages' 
have been turned since the early days of 
the 1930's: virtually traffic free roads; 
no television and video tape recorders, 
just the wireless, BBC Home Service and 
the Light Programme; no freezers, 
central heating or air conditioning; only a 
few telephones connected via an operator. 
During the last seven decades we have 
seen that a church has been born, many 
buildings have been erected, a church 
hall, Sunday school hall and of course a 
church itself, alterations made to suit the 
varying needs of the time, and many 
people have come and moved on to 
numerous places. Life doesn't stand still, 
we mustn't allow ourselves to dwell on 
the past but look forward in anticipation 
of the good times ahead that the Lord has 
for us. It is important though that we 
establish a firm foundation before moving 
on, and I believe this we have done, when 
we read the last seven Chronicles. We 
thank the Lord for the love, commitment, 
service and devotion these people who 
have gone before us have given to His 
Church over the years in order that many 

more have been able to come to this place 
to worship, and for us now to have this 
church to worship and to serve Him in 
this neighbourhood. , 

The twenty-first century has now arrived, 
2000 years after the birth of Christ. 
Who could possibly have guessed, even 
just ten years ago, that by this year many 
homes would have computers in them 
with access to the World Wide Web and 
with facilities which enable electronic 
mailing (E-Mail) across the world for the 
price of a local telephone call! You may 
be surprised to know that RUTH'S 
CHAT (Ruth Chatfield's newsletter from 
Mrica ) complete with photographs left 
Ruth's office in the Congo on Wednesday 
16th August, to arrive on my computer at 
about the same time. On Thursday 17th 
the newsletter was inserted into the 
CHRONICLE, together with other 
articles for the magazine ready for Ken 
Woods to print before the end of August. 
A copy of the newsletter was also E
Mailed from Worthing to Ruth's friend in 
London ready for her to distribute within 
the UK. What will come next? !!!! 

The Editor 

Paee I2 

Worthing Area Team. 

Since the inauguration of the Worthing Area 
Team Ministry in 1998 an Annual Service of 
thanksgiving is held with a time for fellowship, 
tea, sandwiches and cakes. 

In May this year St Andrew's hosted the event. 
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Gorm~ Unite3 Reforme3 d;urcb 

( 


The very nature of the Christian life, both for us as individuals and as churches, 

means that as we follow Jesus Christ we travel onwards towards God. This travelling 

means that things will not always be the same as they have been in the past. 

We are being transformed into nothing less than people of God. At times that can be 

uncomfortable, not to say painful, but together we share the pain as we share the joy! 

The life of a Christian should be an exciting adventure, going forward with Jesus 

towards God. Let us not frustrate God by trying to remain the same but let us 

recognize the love of God working in us and through us to transform both us and our 

churches into vital, enthusiastic witnesses to the Gospel of Christ. 

By working together we will teach each other and learn from each other. 

This will enable us to grow in faith, to grow in our understanding of the gospel, and 

to grow in maturity. 


When we have come to grips with the first four marks of mission we will be ready 

and able to go out and tell. By the four churches working together as a unit each 

church will have a vastly increased reservoir of gifts and talents to call upon as 

together we seek to do God's will in our communities. 


• 	 The future holds challenges for us as we ask, IIHow is God guiding us?" and "What 
does God want me to do?" It also holds amazing, awesome experiences of God's love 
as we are guided by the Holy Spirit into the ways of God in the years ahead. So let us 
look forward to the future in confidence and in hope. God has plans for us and we can 
trust him to the uttermost. 

Norman Croft andMargaret Ashby 
Worthing Area Team Ministers 

Earthdate 2001 - Team Ministry and the future 
Recently all the churches have been looking at the five marks of mission: to treasure, 
to tend, to transform, to teach and to tell. As we come up to date in the story of 
Goring United Reformed Church we ask ourselves how these marks of mission can 
help all of us in the Worthing Team as we cross new frontiers and step into the future 
together with God. 

As with all four churches in the team, Goring United Reformed Church treasures its 
past and all those people over the years who have witnessed to their faith in Jesus 
Christ by becoming active members of that community. The churches of the team all 
have different histories and traditions and, by its understanding of the faith, each 
church has an individual rmt to play in the life and development of our team. Whilst 
we seek to come together we do not seek uniformity. Each church has its own special, 
unique contribution to make to the team. 

Churches traditionally tend to the needs of their members, friends and the people 
around them and this will continue. Our mission as a team is also to tend, by helping 
each of the churches to grow and develop in their own ways and in their own 
communities. 
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GorinB unitro Reforme~ cburcb 

So what else has happened this year? 

Redecoration of the exterior walls and windows. 

The start of a 2 or 3 year programme to decorate the exterior of the 
church buildings was made at the end of April 2000. 
A number of volunteers 'turned up' in their working clothes on Bank Holiday 
Monday morning ready to start work on the main hall. By the end of the week the 
hall and one or two miscellaneous area had been beautifully painted leaving the East 
& West Halls and most of the main church building for another time. 

Rev Peter Heckels receives a call to Newcastle upon Tyne 

It was towards the end of 1999 that Peter Heckels received a 
call to preach with a view at High Heaton URC. The Induction 
followed on Saturday 15th July 2000. This was not only a loss 
to Goring to which he was called in 1993 but now to the 
Worthing Area Team. As this issue of the CHRONICLE goes 
to print it is good to know that a candidate has been asked to 
preach with a view early in September. 

A Newcomer to Goring URC 
As a newcomer to Goring URC my memories only date back a few months but I find 
the fellowship here very caring. It certainly reminds me of a Congregational Church 
I first attended as a child at Heston. Feeling very nervous I was soon taken under a 
teacher's wing and made to feel 'at home'. 

As I had already attended Civil Service meetings in this Church Hall, when it 
became necessary to find a church nearer my home, I thought it was just meant to be, 
at least the Lord thought so. 

Of course the occasion I shall remember will be Eileen and Peter's move to 
Newcastle, just as I had settled down and got to know them! It was good to see so 
many youngsters at the farewell tea-party who are involved in the church too. 

There is one occasion I have yet to see in our church, a baby christened. I will really 
look forward to such a ceremony in the not to distant future I hope. One of my sons 
was christened in a Congregational church and the sincerity of that service I have 
never forgotten. So now I await what tasks the future holds for me and hope and 
pray that I will manage. 

Ivy Madge 
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... and now? 
I would begin on a personal note by 
saying how much I have enjoyed reading 
the story of Goring United Reformed 
Church as it has appeared in Tbe 
chronicle in the last few months. The 
fact that I have known well some of the 
key persons in the unfolding of that story 
has added to the enjoyment and made it 
come alive. As you look now to the next 
period in the church's life and witness, 
history must continue to be His Story. 
For it is Christ alone who has power to 
mould us into the people He would have 
us be, carrying on His ministry with the 
gifts and in the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Three things related to that ministry 
immediately spring to mind: 

Firstly, ministry rightly belongs to all the 
followers of Christ and, for some time to 
come, you remain part of a flourishing 
Team. The days of churches having their 
"own" minister have largely gone, a fact 
that some find hard to accept. But you 
have now a stipendiary ministry 
"vacancy" only in the Team and not in 
the local church. With you, I pray that 
the vacancy may be quickly filled. 
Meanwhile, enjoy the variety of 
preaching which is brought to you week 
by week - and don't neglect to act upon 
it! 

Secondly, I referred in the first 
paragraph to "key" persons. If you are a 
member of Goring United Reformed 
Church, then you are one of those "key" 
persons. In the coming years, churches 
are going to need to rely more and more 
on the ministry of elders and members, 
with stipendiary ministers training, 
supporting and enabling that total 
ministry. The wise and growing 

churches are those who discern and use 
the different gifts imparted variously to 
the whole membership. Encourage one 
another in the discovery and use of those 
gifts. And, if you can do nothing else, 
remember that prayer remains the most 
important part of the life of any church. 
Talk to the Lord and listen to the Lord 
and then obey what you hear, and share 
it with your fellow members. 

Thirdly, changes in society demand that 
Christians of all denominations speak 
more and more with one voice as we 
seek to uphold biblical standards. We 
live in bewildering and sometimes 
depressing days but, paradoxically, they 
are also very exciting. Modem methods 
of technology and communication open 
to us previously unknown ways of 
sharing the good news of Jesus Christ. 
We need to make sure that we use them 
effectively. Equally important is that we 
relate the good news of God's love and 
justice to every part of our world. The 
impetus of Jubilee 2000 and 
Commitment for Life must continue into 
this new millennium. 

But I leave with you a question? Who 
was instrumental in bringing you to 
Christian faith? Was it a parent, a friend, 
a teacher, a neighbour, a minister? It must 
have been a person or persons. With 
whom are you going to share your faith in 
Jesus Christ? There will be no Goring 
United Reformed Church in the years to 
come unless you all play your part and 
exercise your ministry, praying that you 
may be as obedient and faithful as those 
who have gone before you. 

David Helyar 
Moderator Southern Province 
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Tbe Southern Province 

The Editor 
Thank you to all those who have supported me and helped with the contribution of 
articles for the story of Goring United Reformed Church, without whose help the 
series would not have been possible. I believe that being able to read various 
people's personal accounts has made it much more interesting and made the series 
more alive. 

I am very much aware what a precious commodity time is and so appreciate the 
time spent in thought, preparation, research, and writing of the articles. 

I do hope and pray that you have enjoyed reading the past history pages as much as 
I have in preparing them. 

Graham Redman 

Monday9t~Qetober 2000 

East Cr~*on URC 


10.30a~t~ 3.30pm 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Please speak to Carol Webber if 
you would like any more 
information or that you would 
like to go. 

Ifyou wish to ask the Panel any 
questions, kindly let Carol have 
them by the 18th September. 

Programme 
10.30 	 Coffee 
11.00 	 Welcome to everyone 

Opening Worship 
conducted by Rey.Daphne 
Topple 

11.30 	 Any Questions Panel 
chaired by Synod Moderator 
David Helyar. 

12.45 	 Lunch 
(please bring your own 
sandwiches. Drinks will be 
provided) 

2.00 	 Thanksgiving Service conducted 
by Rev. Sue Marsh with Jennifer 
Rees Larconibe speaking to us 
about her life and the charity 
Beauty from Ashes. 

At some point during the day we 
also hope to be able to welcome the 
South Indian visitors from the 
Rayalascema Diocese in the CSI. 
3.30 	 Close of our day together. 
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worl3 cburch & Mission 

The death of Reverend Joseph Pratt occurred at Vellore, South India on 23rd 

October 1999. He will be remembered for his love and dedication in serving the 

people of South India from May 1961 Wltil his death at the age of 67. 

He was born at Lambeth on 12 October 1932, was a member of Lavender Hill 

Congregational Church. He studied theology at Mansfield College Oxford and 

St. Andrew's Hall in Selly Oak. It was at Lavender Hill Charles first met him as 

a member of his SWlday School class. A friendship developed over the years. 

Later it was my privilege to meet him and his wife Sugana, a lovely Indian lady. 

In his book 'Outside The City' Joe Pratt writes about the outcast people having 

remained for centuries poor, ignorant and superstitious. For generations they 

have been mercilessly exploited. Their minds still harbour suspicion, fear and 

insecurity. The task of bringing them into the light and liberty of the Gospel is 

slow and long. To fulfil that task men and women with faith and hope, with 

enterprise and vision are required, and who are prepared to suffer hardships and 

disappointments. 

In his 'forward' to the Rev Pratt's book Bishop Hospet Sumitra writes "while no 

mention of the Christian Mission in India with Educational, Medical and Social 

work done by missionaries and Indians, Joe Pratt was wholly engaged in pastoral 

work in a rural area of South India. He was a beneficiary to the natives there. In 

his zeal and deep concern for these people he identified himself with their way of 

life." 

The CWM's magazine, 'Inside Out' reports:

At his funeral service Dr. P. Zachariah paid tribute, "two things helped Mr Pratt 

to make a miSSionary commitment. The first was an intellectual conviction that 

this world will never know peace 'til the message of Christ is preached to all. 

The second was the influence ofa Welshman in his church who had retired from 

missionary work in Madagascar. In Rev Pratt's lifo we have been granted a 

glimpse ofwhat God can do with a life handed over to him. 

Pheniah Taylor 
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RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 


... 

No.23 Pointe Noire, Congo August 2000 

Dear friends! 

Here are some "snap-shots" of my travels and activities in recent months: 


Kenya 
Nairobi reminded me of England - you drive on the left, and shop in a Croydon's 
Whitgift Centre look-alike! The conference centre was beautifully laid out with 
roses, etc., and we awoke to cold, foggy mornings (in June)! The tea plantations 
nearby, and the ostrich and zebra steaks on the menu at the local restaurant brought 
me back to Africa. 

I didn't go on Safari, but I enjoyed 
interacting with Wyc1iffe members from 
other African entities at our Africa Area 
Meetings. Some of the key issues we 
discussed were training, and partnering 
with national churches - both areas we want 
to develop here in Congo. 

Cameroon 
After Kenya I stopped over in Cameroon for a 
"Cross-cultural partnerships" workshop for 
Wycliffe members and their African co
workers. Why do we often experience 
frustrations, misunderstandings, and conflicts 
in such partnerships?? Did you know that 
many African cultures are based on giving 
honour and protecting people from shame, 
whereas Western societies place more 
importance on justice and on acknowledging 
or alleviating guilt? 
Our relationships may be based on wrong 
assumptions, so we need to be better 
communicators. Sometimes what it boils 
down to is simply: Do we really trust each 
other?? 

With my Cameroonian friend Julienne 
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worl~ church & Mission - Ruth's chat 

All ofthe team apart from myselfhas (virus?)! So my stay in Cameroon was 
been sick recently ... When I wrote these characterised by visits to medical labs for 
words in my last newsletter, I didn't tests, scans, x-rays, etc. However, I was 
know my tum was coming! In May I well looked-after by my adoptive 
finally succumbed to malaria (after six Cameroonian family, and had an excuse 
years of resistance), and then found I had to stay longer with them until I was 
parasites, sinusitis and a blood infection better! 

In the meantime, a blood test at the beginning of August was completely normal! 
I'm grateful that whatever the problem was, it has gone.© 

Hot-off-the-press! with four hundred copies in a few days 
The long-awaited Mboshi-French time! We are looking forward to 
dictionary has now been printed in presenting it to the Mboshi community in 
Cameroon, and Andrea should arrive here September when we visit Bounclji 

I Roch and Guy 
continue to be 
very committed to 
the Mboshi work. 
We also need 
other Mboshis to 
be involved in the 
project, if the 
New Testament is 
to be translated 
and literacy 
classes started ... 

Teaching a Mboshi 
alphabet seminar. 
Roch is on the left . 

... 

At the Boundji centenary celebrations at the end of September we will dedicate the 
dictionary, present the Mboshi alphabet, promote the idea of a language committee, 
and show the "Jesus" film in Mboshi, as well as selling literature. We now have a 
booklet explaining the Gospel in Mboshi. Please pray that God's Spirit will give 
people understanding as they read it. .. 
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worlo church & Mission - Ruth's chat 

BrazzaviUe 

Time to move again! Yes, 
really! Andrea and I plan to 
move to Brazzaville around 
mid-September, along with 
our SIL* colleagues Larry 
and Cami Robbins. The rest 
of the Mboshi team, Roch 
and Guy, will also be in 
Brazza. We are pleased that 
the family in whose house 
we have been living in 
Pointe Noire is returning to 
continue the work here. That 
takes us from four to six 
adults in the SIL team in 
Congo! 

Being back at our centre in 
Brazza will make our 
University contacts easier, 
and also make the Mboshi
speaking area more 
accessible. We have a two
week course called 
"Introduction to Bible 
Translation Principles" lined 
up for next March, to which 
we hope representatives 
from many language groups 
will come for training. By 
then our centre should be set 
up to provide dormitory 
accommodation for them. 

. * SIL is the name by which 
Wycliffo is known in Africa 

For Prayer 

> Praise God with mefor the completion ofthe 

Mboshi dictionary, andfor my physical healing! 

> Please pray for good relationships oftrust with 

our African co-workers. 

> For God's Spirit to guard all ofour hearts and 

minds. 

> For wisdom in the choice ofvocabulary for the 

Scripture booklets we are translating into Mboshi. 

> For Mboshis to come to know the Lord in a real 

way. 

> For our move to Brazzaville. 

> For on-gOing peace and stability in Congo. 


Praise the Lord, who carries our burdens day 
after day; he is the God who saves us! 

(Psalm 68 v19) 

Please note the address ohange from Sept: 
Ruth Chatfield 
S.I.l., 
B.P.1067 
Brazzaville 
CONGO 

Internet: ruth_ chatfield@siI.org 

WYCLIFFE BmLE TRANSLATORS 

BorsJeys Green, High Wycombe 

Bucks BP14 3XL, ENGLAND 


This letter is kindly distributed in UK by Miss 
Helena Hopiavaara, 90 Veronica Gardens, London 
SW16 5JS (l'el: 02087645106) Please inform her of 
UK address changes 
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week~a~ 

Fellowsbip of Unite~ Reforme() youtb 

Mon~a~ clul., 

Women's Gui{() 

Tbe Ark (or Parents & ToMlers 

Pra;ger & Praise 

Kestro (stroke club) 

Little Fisbes p{a;9 GrouYJ 

EHlJ'J'laus (BiMe Stu~;9) Groups 

Activities 

Frii)a;9 Evenings 

Mon~a;9 Evenings 

Alternate Tues~a;9 A~ernOOJ1S 

Tbursoo;9 Mornings 

Alternate Tburs~a;9 Afternoons 

Fri()a;9 A~ernoons 

Ever;9 week()a;9 


various times & ~a;9s 


Tbe CHRONICLE 

The October e~itjott of The CHRONICLE will be available Ott SJ,m~a~ 1St 

October. Articles please to the E~itor or place~ jJ1 the box itt the Vestibule 
b~ Sutt~a:Yl 17th september.-

5 Salvin9ton Hill E()itor: Grabam Re~maJ1 
Higb Salvington 
Wortbing Telerbone: 01903260568 
West Sussex Tel/Fax/Ans. macbine: 01903 260867 
BN133AT E-Mail: tbecbronide@btinternet.com 

Tbe CHRONICLE is rJYinte~ in bouse b;9 Goring Unite~ Reforme~ cburcb. 

proof Rea()ing: Ron Jor()an 
Print ROOJ<I1 Manager: Ken WOO~S. Te[erbone 0190 350SI77 

The Chrollicle costs approximately 40p to produce. Whilst no charge is made for the maga=ine, 
the Clntrch would be very grateful for any donations given to help toward'S its cost of 
production. 17,ere is a box providedfor such purpose at the back C!fthe church. DWl1k you. 
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Tbe 
October 2.000CHRONICLE 

Tbe J11agaziJ1e of GoriJ1g UJ1ite() Reforme() church, WortbiJ1g, West Sussex 


Achurch WilbiJ1 lbe worlbiJ1g Arell Team MiJ1islr~ 


• '10011 news for rhe Worrhino c2\reA 7eAm 

ODOR• 	 7eAm J6Arbeeue fJierures 

All on pAoes 10 Anll 11 O~[f] 
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GORlNG UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- /\ JJurJ) withhl the WorthiJ1g Aretl Team MiJ1istr;~J 

MiJ1islers: Rev. M(IrOtlret /\ ~.(J{);tJ - Tefer,hoJ1e 0190'1 (DWRI 
Rev. NOYHlLH1 croft  Teler~JOJ1e 01903 715RI3 

C(lIfrJ) SccretCIr,'(!: Mrs Hif£lf;tJ Re(lH1tlJ1 
5StdviJ1f}toJ1 Hi((, Hiob StriViHfJI(JJ1, WOfl(JiJ19, West Sussex. BNn '1/\T 

TefepbelJ1e: 01901 260568 [otlX: 01903 1.60867 

C(lIfrJ1 Trellsurer: Mr MlIuhew sJnith 
4:L l\lI'kkll1~$ Arel1lltol, worlhiJ1f}, West Sussex: BNI1 IER 

Tefcp(JOJ1c: 01903 R1.1843 

worlhiu9 Ar~1 T~IHI LlI 
l
'(! PersoJ1: Mrs jllJ1e BOJ1(l 

51 !lex WCI;tJ, Gorillg ()~ S~I, worthiJ1O, West Sussex. BNI1. 4UY 
Teler'(JOJ1e: 01903 244157 

R.oollJII 

6.00I'JII 

- -- - --

SIH1~a:9 Services 

Hof;tJ COJllllllmienl 

hIHli('(! WmA1il' 
- ",id] HOf.'(! COJllJIHHliml eWl l;irst SUU(lll,'(! iJ1 JlHJJ1t(J. 
- C; I\S ( C; (l(~'.'i 1\ l'l'rccitlt iOll Socict,'(!) 
- JlIIliof dm rc(] J1!it(J creche 

EVCllillf} WMs()il' 
- with HO{~ COlllHllmioll & Ministr~ of H~riiJ1{J OJ1 V'(l SUJ1(l£l~ 

iH H1(lJ'lth. I, I 

- We)t'I(}iJ1f} I\r~l T~ml Service, 1.J1Cl & 4th S~fJ1Clll,Y}S in month. 

r -. - - -- -

week.3a~ Activities 

pl~lse see iusiCle rellr cover 
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from Ti,e MtU1SC . .• Rev MaYfJllYet AJj:,~ 

Dear Friends 

As I walked along the beach Witll our dog at low tide the other day 1saw a line of 
rocks deeply embedded in the sand and I realized that they were just the lOp of a rock 
formation which had been in that place for thousands of years. may be even 
millennia. The words of the psalmist came to mind. "God is my rock and my 
salvation. my stronghold so that I will not be greatly shaken." (Psalm 62) As I 
watched the tiny waves breaking over the rocks. gently washing small creatures about 
in the fronds of seaweed e\'el)1hing seemed so calm and peaceful. It was easy to 
think God-like thoughts and to liken God to a rock. a stronghold. as I stood there on 
those ancient rocks. with no waves trying to pull me away. no wind or rain tearing at 
me as I tried to keep my balance. 

Yet the times when we most seek God are. of course. those times when our lives are 
most difficult. when. metaphorically speaking. the waves are huge, the wind howling 
and the rain slashing directly at us, TIlen it can sometimes be hard to remember that 
God even exists but if we can tl)' to clear our minds and focus on God. then the wind, 
the waves and the rain lessen and we realize that God is our base. a truly stable rock. 
unmoving, unyielding throughout the millennia, someone on whom we can rely 
absolutely. 

At tIns time of change throughout the church nationwide, when congregations are 
tl)'ing to accustom themselves to the fact that there will no longer be one minister to 
one church. we in the Worthing Area Team are very glad that God is sending the 
Revd. Andrew Sellwood to join Nonnan and me as another ordained minister to serve 
the churches in the Team. It was especially encouraging that all four churches were 
vel)' much in favour of calling Andrew. Many of us also realized what a powerful 
force the people of the four churches can be when we all get together. The service 
we shared on the Sunday moming at Goring opened our eyes to what it can be like if 
we occasionally come together for worship. Singing in a church where the empty 
seats were vel)' fen' and far between was most heartening and many people found 
themselves talking with people from other churches and realizing that the problems in 
one church are vel)' often the same as in the other churches. 

We tend to find change uncomfortable. especially as we grow older. Perhaps we 
need to face change remembering the base which God gives us when we trust in him. 
Whilst we are very far from the wind howling. the waves pounding and the rain 
pouring. we have felt the breeze quicken a little. This is the time, then, at which to 
pray that God will guide all of us. all the members of the four churches and especially 
the ordained and Jay members of the group who meet to discuss Team affairs. God is 
working in each of our churches to help us serve and witness to him. We tbank and 
praise him and trust him day by day into the far future. 

With love and blessings to you all 

Afargaret Ashby 
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Our d;urch 

~ 


~ 

i 
I 

Mrs Brenda Brunton who died 
on 3rd September 2000. 

We give thatiks for the life and 
witness of Brenda and pmy for 
the peace in the hearts of her 
family and friends. 

We would like to thank everyone for their cards 
and good wishes on our move to Saltdean. We 
are settling down and have been attending 
Saltdean URC. 
By the time you read this we hope to have seen 
many of you at the Harvest Supper." 

Audrey & Alichael Ebeling 

A working par~v day is to be held on Saturday 14 October from aboul 9.15am 
onwards. 

Jobs 10 include-

Slain garage doors, and part of doors to Minister's Vestry and store room, and 
other areas. 

Garden maintenance. 

Touch up decorations 

Hoover floor of print room. 

Clean gullies. 

Removal of gnfffiti 

Examine base of lectem for woodwonn. 

All offers ofhelp 'will be much appreciated 
Colin Nodes. 

Qn~J)nt~gJ1)Q@ 
Please! If anyone has any unwanted music tapes suitable for the elderly I will 
be grateful for them for Brooklands Ward at Worthing Hospital. 

Thanking you, ROll Flashmall 
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rounders on the Common, 
(Woodford Green) 
Walking the A24 to the 
top of Box Hill (Dorking). 

We who knew and loved had taken her unto I could go on and on! 
Brenda said our Goodbyes Himself. relieved her of all went to thirteen camps!! 
on the 14th Septembe~ to the pain and suffering and But the nearest to my heart 
the most courageous lady reunited her with Rachel. is the laughter we shared 
any of us could know. After the funeral someone throughout the years. Even 
Brenda bore her illness said "remember the good when she could hardly 
with such strength, times". So that isjust what move unaided we could 
patience and fortitude that I I am doing. Feeding laugh together, quite 
am humbled even thinking peacocks on Brownsea helplessly, over the silliest 
about it. I cried during the Island (B.ournemouth things. Thank you for all 
funeral service but tllat was camp). 46 stairs between tlle good times~ Brenda. 
pure selfislmess. I'd lost a the ground floor and tlle TI.ley and you ,,,ill remain 
dear friend for Brenda, I senior dormitory-~ bad wIth me always. 
was rejoicing that the Lord planning! (Batll) Playing Doreen Norris 

What a wonderful thing tlle gift of 
friendship is and how blessed we are to 
be able to enjoy such a gift. 

My special friend was Brenda Brunton. 
but then she was everybody's friend in 
tlle Girls' Brigade. The Explorers loved 
her, the Juniors found her to be such fml, 
especially at simmer camps. the seniors 
enjoyed her wisdom and guidance and 
Brigaders found in her a true and 
understanding friend. And Officers? 
they just e~joyed being with her what 
ever the occasion. 

Brenda and I retired from Girls' Brigade 
at t.he same time and our friendship 
entered a new phase. We frequently had 
days out together, sometimes visiting 
friends but usually indulging in retail 
therapy!! She and I loved M&S especially 
when we visited their largest store at 
Camberley. 

The time came however when days out 
became a t.hing of the past and our 
friendship moved on to another phase. 

More recently on my visits to Brenda 
we 've dug into our memory banks and 
recalled happier days and the many 
memories have been both uplifting and 
comforting. 

I bl~ss the day the Brunton family came 
to live in Worthing and worship at Goring 
URe. Many of us \vill miss Brenda very 
much but let us be glad for her that she is 
now free of pain and Willl the Lord she 
served so well in and tlrrough Girls' 
Brigade. 

Thank you Brenda for tIle many treasured 
memories you have left us and thank you 
for your friendship. 

Jean Webb 
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Our church 


Have you ever wondered about how the URC came into being and 
what it means to be a member of it? 

Rev Margaret Ashby is planning a series of meetings starting during 
November to explore questions of what it means to be a United Reformed 
Church Member. 

These explorations will include talking about our expectations and 
responsibilities as members and also dis~ussing the history and traditions of 
the churches which make up the United Reformed Church. We will welcome 
any who would be interested in taking part whether or not you are a church 
member already, whether or not you might be thinking about membership. 

Please let Margaret know if you are interested so that she can arrange an 
initial meeting. 

She can be contacted by telephone on Worthing 603481 or by writing to her 
at , The Manse, 34 Southview Drive, Worthing, West Sussex. BNII 5HT 

I got to know Brenda through Girls' Brigade and she was without doubt one of the 
nicest, funniest and most loving people I have ever met. During the Funeral 
Service Mr Connolly talked of her love of her family and Brigade and that love 
glowed in Brenda she always found something to laugh about. 

I feel very sad that she has passed away but I know that in the words of her own 
choice of song she did 'Spread a little happiness'. 

Caroline Hibbs 
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Our~rch 


The Choir, under it:'s Choral DirectOr oonovan Brown, will sing: 

• 	 Requiem by Faure 

• 	 God so Loved t:he World a Cantat:a by J·S· Bach 

• 	 'Psalm 1000 a setting by H. SChUtZ 

• 	 0 Quam Gloriosum vespers for All SaintS DaY by T·L·de 

Viet:oria 


The AccompaniSt: will be Leonard Lee 
SOloiStS: 	 Sarah Corp Soprano 

John 'Polwin Bass 
Donavan Brown Organ 

'PrOgrammes at: £5.00 each will be available from ChOir members 

e.g. Eileen "Rhodes orRosemary Terry, 


or at: t:he door. 


RefreshmentS will be available in t:he interval. 


'Please maKe t:his concert widelY Known - it: is part Of our 
Millennium and Jubilee celebrat:ions, and we are fortunat:e t:O be 
able t:O host: t:he Choir. 

Eileen R/Jodes Tel: 2'18263 
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Our Church 


I 
ADVENT 2000 - 2001 

THE PRAYER HANDBOOK 'SHINING FACES' can now be ordered in 
time for Advent. - £2.50 

POCKET DIARY 2001. 
Colours available are Red, Green, Black or Blue. Contents include URC 
National and Synod information. Full year Planner for 2002, Road Maps and 
other useful material such as URC Events. If you' would like a Diary, please 
add your name to the list on the Board. £4.25 

IBRA BIBLE READINGS: 
Words for to-day 2001 - £5.00 
Light for our Path 2001 - £5. 00 
Light for our path - Large print - £9. 00 
Finding our way together Books 1 - 4 at £6.50 per copy 

PREACHERS HANDBOOK £5.50 

Everyday Prayers 
More Everyday Prayers 
Further Everyday Prayers at £5.50 per copy 

Living Prayers for to-day 
More Living Prayers at £12.50 

Please let me know the Publications you may wish to order. 
Unless I hear to the contrary, I will place orders as last year 

Pheniah Taylor 
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for IYJour Ditlr~ in 2000, .. 

Rededication Sunday 

W 8.00al11 
to.30nm 

·: 
...~ .. ..l 6.00pm 

Tue 3 230pm 

Thur 5 
............................. 

.. g,OOam 

~.. ~.j 10.30am 
6.00pm 

Mon 9 10.30am 
-3.30pm 

Thu 12 7.30pm 

Sat 14 7.30pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
E"ening Worship 

Women's Guild. Wholistic Medicine 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Women in Action. East Croydon URC 
- for details of the day reler to page 16 of the September Chronicle. 

Elders' Meeting 

Team Bam Dance at Shelley Road. See page 11 
....... ,.~ ............... .... ....................... ~~ ................................ ........................... ... " ... ..
~ ~ 	 ~ ~ 

8.00am 
to.30aml!!] 
6.00pm 

Tue 17 2.30pm 

Sat 2t 7.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am~ 6.00pm 

Thur 26 7.30pm 

Sat 28 	 10.OOam 
-12noon 

................................. 
8.00am 

to.30am~ 6.00pm.~!) 

Early Morning Holy Communion r;;-i5ilii;ili;t~-;y for 
Family Service INovember Chronicle material 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion ~,-I___ 

Women's Guild. Guild Care 

Worthing PhilharnlOnic Choir Autumn Concert. See page 6 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Church Meeting 

Tearcraft Bazaar. September Chronicle page 6 gives details. 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Mon 30 10.00am Women's World Day of Prayer. See page 13 & Vestibule Notice Board. 

Tue 31 2.30pm Women's Guild. Anniversary Service. 
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Preliminar:9 rules for :90ur Diar:9 in 2.000... 

Thur 2 

L;j. I 
5l 

•• 0 ••• ••• ~ 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Thur 9 7.30pm 

Sat 11 9.30am 
- 5.00pm 

8.00am~! 1O.30am ~ 6.00pm 

Tue 14 2.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Sat TBA 

8.00am 
1O.30aml;j 

6.00pm~~..1 


Tue 28 2.30pm 

Thur 30 7.30pm 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elder's Meeting 

Walk Through The Bible (New Testament) 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild. Worthing Churches Homeless Project 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Craft. Cake & Christmas Fayre 

Early Morning Holy Communion 

Family Service 

Evening Worship 


Women's Guild. Christmas Party 

Church Meeting 

Looking ahead ..... 

•• 19th is the last day for 
December / January Chronicle 

Sunday 3rd December First Sunday in Advent 
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worthing ArM TMm 

Good news! 
Andrew and Jill have decided to live 

The Lord has answered our prayers in Goring and the children will start in 
for someone to fill the vacancy in the local schools in January, but his 
ministry team as soon as possible and has appointment is to the four Team churches 
sent us Andrew. We thank Him for His and his time will be shared with us all . 
gracious encouragement to us aIL and Initially he may get to know Goring first. 
look fonyard to Andrew and his family We also welcome Simon Franklin of the 
coming to Worthing in December. More Littiehampton church. inducted in 
details will be a\'ailable later. Many of October. who will spend 25% of his time 
you met and heard Rev Andrew Sellwood in the Team, at first with St Andrew's. 
over the weekend of 2nd/3rd September 

So we have much to be thankful for 
which was a happy and blessed occasion. 

and look forward with eagerness to the 
and shared in the call at the special 

new possibilities of ministry and mission. 
Church Meeting on Monda~' 4th, attended 
by 52 members. 

Jane Bond 

A good gathering and a good time was had by all 

who attended the Team Barbecue organised by Sue 

& Mike McCue of St Columba 's. 

Approximately 40 people with children attended. 
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worthif1(J Area Team 

Worthing Area Tealn 

at Shelley Road URC 

. . Refreshlnents included 

Tickets £2.50 Children £1.00 

From Doreen Norris 

~~X»X?;V7Y~~7A~P"~~ 

~ GViClr~ttJ GClr~ sCile ~ 
'</ st A(I\,~yew's ~ t S.Clt~,r~~~ 2gtVi october iOClV\A.-i2V1-.00(l\, j 
><y"'l~X»)(.y';p?)(<<~~~~~ 

11 
1 

~ 
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WortbiJ19 dJurches Jesus 2000 

2000 ·<Years of Church Mu·sic 
Modern -- Contemporary Christian Band 

Dance 
St Botolph's 

Church Choir 

Tickets 
·£3 EACH 
Bonking; 

Doreen Norris - 503783 
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WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 


I 

r 
PREPARATION CONFERENCE 

for the 2001 Service 

The Theme from Samoa is 

"INFORMED PRAYER, PRAYERFUL ACTION" 

VENUE: 
Bognor Regis United Reformed Church 

Linden Road 

Monday 30th October 2000 
I 

'1 10.00am-3.00pm 

Please see programme on the Vestibule notice board, or speak to 
Eileen Rhodes (248263) for further details. 

Reservations with a non· returnable deposit of £2 should be made 
to Eileen by 15th October. 
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Thinking mission 


Thfl call to disciplflShip 


The miraculous catch of fish in Luke 5. 1 - 11 is one of Jesus' most famous 
miracles. The I)assage contains deCI) truths about the meaning of being a 
discil)le of Jesus Christ that are still "cry relel'ant today, eXIJlains Chris Baillie. 

Reflections on Luke 4. 1 - 11 
111e fishennen were exhausted. They'd just 
spent the whole night fishing and now tIley 
had to clean their nets before going to bed. 
The night had been a financial disaster. '111ey 
hadn't caught a thing. which for them meant 
no money eamt. They were probably 
grumpy and wanted to get home, go to sleep 
and try again tIle following night. 

Jesus steps into tIlis situation. Unlike in 

his home to\\'11 where people tried to push 

Jesus otT a clin: the crowd was eager to 

listen here. It wanted to listen to the Word of 
God. 

With tIle crowd pressing round him, 

Jesus borrows the boat - quite a feat when 
you know how possessive fishenllen are 

about their boats - to make some space. 
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worla cJ:1UrciJ & Mission 

lbe crowd settles down to listen. 
Once Jesus finishes teaching, he again 

startles the fishennen with a command. 
Peter is obviously irritated when Jesus asks 
him to push out to sea to catch fish. 

But his response already shows the mark 
of a disciple. "I think 1 know better than 
you, Jesus," he seems to say. "I'm a 

.. 	 professional fisherman and I haven't caught 
a thing all night. Yet you, a carpenter, think 
you know best. But because you say so, and 

~ because of who you are, I will not trust my 
I judgement, but yours." 

Imagine Peter's reaction at the 
miraculous catch of fish. It went beyond the 
fisherman's wildest dreams. Indeed, it's a 
turning point for Peter, one of the great 
moments in the deVelopment of his life as a 
disciple. 

Suddenly he realises more about who 
Jesus is. Jesus' holiness and authority scare 
him. God has suddenly invaded the poor 
fisherman's life and he and Jesus realise that 
their friendship can never be the same. 

But they both react in opposite ways. 
"Go away from me Lord! I am a sinful 
man!" says Peter. He's seen Jesus' holiness 
and feels Wlsuitable. God's love and purity 
disturbs him. "I'm not the right friend for 
you," he seems to be saying to Jesus. 

Jesus, however, sees Peter's sinfulness as the 
very reason why they should be friends. He 

I 	 calls him to follow him: "Don't worry Peter, 
'"t we're going to catch people. Look what I 

did with you the fisherman, and think of 
what I can do with you the human being. " 

Peter here shows two key characteristics 
of a disciple. First, he is willing to obey the 
Word of God despite his own feelings and 
judgement. A disciple should be ready to do 
as God says, and not just listen to him. 

That's the difference between Peter and the 
crowd. 

Second, Peter understands he's a sinner. 
Drawing close to God exposes sinfulness 
and he realises that holiness and sinfulness 
do not go together. A disciple should follow 
Peter's example and fall on his knees before 
Christ. 

Only then does Jesus invite us to 
partnership, like he did with Peter. And he 
says to us, "I have a plan. I will be crucified 
for your sin." The disciple answers, "How 
does this cross thing work, Lord? I'm not 
sure I like it. .But if that's your way, I'll 
believe it." 

Partnership with Jesus is costly. It's a 
call to mission to the world, with all its 
Wlfairness, violence and lost people. At the 
end of the passage in Luke 5, the disciples 
left everything to follow Jesus. We have to 
do the same. We can't tell God to wait a 
minute while we think about it. It's now or 
never. 

Chns Baillie (above) is minister of the 
George Town group ofchurches in Grand 
Cayman and a missionary through CWM 
from the UK's United Reformed Church. 

Reproduced from Inside Out by kind 
permission of CWM 
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... 
d;urci) Publidt;9 A Bible QUiL 

~-~:~~,~:~:~:4c-~~,~:~:~:~:~:4c-~~:~ 
~ ~. 
~ ~ 
..1. Are you interested in. Design. Word processing. Computer work. Printing _J .
~ or having a hand in producing some of the Church's literature and ~ 
f~ publications? ~ 

~ If you can answer yes to anyone of the above, you may like to attend a ~ 
J.-: meeting to discuss the way fon\'ard for much of our Church's printing and . ' ( , 
¥ publicity needs. in particular. producing posters, leaflets. tickets. and our ~ 
~ Sunday Service sheet. Welcome. ~ 

:~ Would you like to know more? - Please let Graham Redman know. ~ 
~ Telephone: 01903 260568 ~ 
~: E-Mail: grahamredman@btintemet.com =4c: 
.~.~.~.~~~ ..~:~~-~-~-~~~.~.~.~-~-~-~ 

Can you nalne these people, all beginning with 'T - Z' 

The prophet who sptUTed the people OIl : 6 Paul's young companion. Later had 
(0 rehuild Ule temple. responsibility for the church at Ephesus. 

Luke) Acts 16 

2 	 Tax Collector. Luke 19 :7 Roman Emperor. Luke 3 vI 

3 Another name for Dorcas. :8 One of the 12 apostles who was absent. 
Acts 9 Matt 10, John 11 

4 Priest at David's Court. :9 Queen \\'hom Ahasuerus deposed. 
2 Sam, I Kings, I Chron etc Esther 1 

5 	 Paul's companion & fellow 10 One of Jacob' s three friends. 

missionary. Smoothed things over willl Job 2 11 

the church in Corinth. 


2 Corinthi,Uls 

Answers : 
.lDlfdo? '0 I 	 11l{St?1 '6 StJllIOl{.L '8 ,{l{IOU1'.L '9 

;yopoZ't l{VUVl{:JC1Z 'r 

Did you manage to get an the answers right since January? - if you did you must 
know at least 90 people in tJle Bible - well done! 
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w~a~ Activities 

l;elloJIIsbir} of Uniteo RefoYJneo youth 

MonM~ clul1 

WOJuen's Guilo 

Tbe Ark for PtirenLs & Tooolers 

Pra~er & Praise 

KestrolStroke clul,) 

Litt{e I;isbcs p{a,'(} GroUr} 

EU1HWUS IBi(,{e SLuo~) Grour}S 

FriOa;9 Evenings 

MonOa;9 Evenings 

Altemate TucsOa;9 AfLemcxms 

TbursOa;9 Momings 

A{terHate TbursM;9 Aftemocms 

FriOa;9 Aftemoons 

Ever;9 weekOa;9 

Various times & 3tJ;9S 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

The Novemher ei)ition of The CHRONICLE will he availahle on SUl1()a~ 
29th Octoher. Articles please to the Mitor or placei) in the box il1 the 
Vestihule h;9 s.Ul1()qJ;-Jitb Octqh~. 

5Stl(vinoton Hill 
Hig(J 5cllvil1gLon 
worLbil1g 
West Sussex 
BN133AT 

EoiLor: Grabam Re3»um 

Te(er~one: 01903 260568 
Tel/Fax /Ans. mtUJ;il1e: OI903 260867 

E-Mail: tbechronicle®btintemet.COl11 

Tbe CHRONICLE is YJYinteo in bouse [.);9 Goring Uniteo Reforme3 church. 

proof Reaoing: Ron Joroan 
Print Room Mtmager: Ken Wooos. Tele'Jbone OI903 505I77 

11,e Chronicle costs approximately 40p to produce. IVililst no charge is made for the magazine, 
the Church would be very' grateful for any donations given to help towards its cost of 
production. 17,ere is a box providedfor such purpose at the back ofthe church. Thank you. 
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Tbe 
November 2.000CHRONICLE 

Tbe magaziJ1e of GoriJ1g UJ1ite() Reforme() church, WortbiJ1g, West Sussex 


A Jmrch witbil1 tbe wortbil19 Ared T~ml Mil1istY,'9 


• d\lphA Course stArlin, tl!lontfAfI ODD~JOth October 

• O~~ 
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-

GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A dJl1yJ? Wil(JiH 1(7C W() rlViUO AYeil T~IJJI Mi "l is l r,V) -

Re'V MlIru£!ret !\ S(J{',V) - Teferkouc 0 1901 (OWR1 

Rev NonlliHl c mft  Tefepb0l1e 01901 715RI1 

cb,O'JJ Sccrctlll',V): Mrs Hi(tlY,V) RC~III(/Jl 
~ Stdv iJl!) ICJJl Hi((/ HiO(J St dv iH{}trnl~ WOrl~Jil1?J/ West Snsscx _BN l1 V\ T 

T efqJ)oJl e: () H)Oi 2(i050R h lx : 01901 2GoR67 

C{Jll n{JTI'Ct.lslfrcr: Mr MLltI(JClI' SlIlil(? 
4 2 1\lJkfief~ Rn(1o, w orl(Jil'ifh West Susse.-x.' . BNn 1E1\ 

Tcfcl'(1OIlr: OIY0182IR41 

Word7illO A/Cd TClIIlI 1.-£1,\) Pcrsmt Mrs JlIHC B(m~ 
51 I(r:x' Wil'IJ, COl'iHf} ll~J Sed, wprl(JiI1O, We,.;t Sussex . BNI2 4UY 

Te{el'(JOl'1 c: 0 190 3 244157 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

R.OOdJlJ 

J .10lll \! 

SlH1~a;9 Services 

h " "if,V) wors(,i" 
- Jl'il(J HOf,V) OllJ lJJHfI'IiOH PH rirst SlH1OtI,'7 ill IIUHIlb. 
- C AS jGoo's A,J,necidtiol1 Socie!:!)) 
- JUl1ior chllrc(J Wilb Credle 

Ev cl'1illf} WorsfJ ip 
- Jl!it(J Hol,V) COIIIIIllHliol1 & Mil'lisl r,~) of H~dillg 011 3ro S/mO{I,Y) 

iH H10111h. 

- w mlbil'lO Ar~1 T~HI servicc, 2110 & 4th S"HI~d:9S ;11 JlIO~ll.h. 

P(elISC sec illsioe re~IJ' cover 
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The CHR.ONICLE 
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Contents: 

2 From The Manse - Rev Norman Croft 

Our Church 
Ii 3 Reform Subscriptions 
L 

Alpha Course 
Christmas Coffee Morning 

4-5 for your Diary •.• ~~ 
"'''!lv1m 

1f6-7 Southern Synod Report 


8 World Church & Mission 


:~-.~-~~:~-~.~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ 
,~ ~ 
~ 
.~1. 

Are you interested in, Design, Word processing, Computer work, 
Printing or having a hand in producing some of the Church's literature 

~ 
.J. 

~ and publications ?

-f If the answer is yes to anyone or more of the above, and you like to 

~ 

t 
~ know more - please let Graham Redman know. ~ 

~: Telephone: 01903 260568 ~ 
~ E-Mail: grahamredman@btintemet.com ~ 

~~~~~-~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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from Tt]C MaH5e ..• Rev Norman croft 

Dear friends 

As autumn comes and the nights draw in what is nicer than the thought of cosy nights 

spent by the fire { or round the radiator}, But even so there are occasions and events 

that drag even the most home loving of us outdoors, One of these. for me, is the 

Litflehampton Bonfire night parade. The Bonfire Society here have a motto We burn 

for good. and that is just what they set out to do. Last year thousands of people lined 

the streets to watch the parade. and tJlen gatJlered round a giant bonfire in one of tJle 

sea front car parks. As a result some £6J)OO was raised for local good causes. 

One of the ways John the Baptist described Jesus' future ministry was like tJris, 

Matthew 3 viI 'He \yill baptise you with the Holy Spirit and with fire'. and then in 

Luke 12 v50 Jesus himself described His ministry like tiris '} came to set fire to tile 

earth'. Strange words perhaps, so as we approach bonfire night let us tlrink about 

tJlem for a moment. 

Fire what does it do? 

If you want to get rid of something what is easier tJlan setting fire to it. Jesus wants to 

get rid of the sadness, bitterness and hatred tilat it so prevalent in tJle world today. He 

wants to set fire to it! 

If you are cold and need wanning up. \vhat to you do? You find a source of heat, you 

look for a fire. Jesus wants to warm the world with tile love and peace tilal only He 

can bring. 

When it is dark you need light to see by. and of course a fire can provide it. Jesus is 

'the light of the worJd', It is Jeslls who gives direction and vision to the world. 

And fire is also and excellent source of energy. Steam engines are powered by fire. 

Jesus. through tile Holy Spirit gives power to the world. Jesus is the power source for 

Christians allover the world. 

nle motto of the Littlehampton Bonfire Society is 'We bum for good' The motto for 

all Christians could be 'We burn for Jesus'. 

'He will baptise you with tile Holy Spirit and \vith fire'. 

Norman 
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Our church 


Change of address: 

Sandra Hipkin 
150 South Fann Road 
Worthing 
West Sussex 
BN147AU 

We remember Betty Razzell and her family 
in our prayers as she mourns the loss of her 
grand-daughter, Deborah, daughter of 
Lesley. 

Debbie grew up in this church during the 
1970's and 1980's, attending Junior Church 
and Girl's Brigade in all its activities. 

She died on Tuesday 3rd October. 

Subscriptions · for Reform will shortly subscribe to Reform, and also if you 
be due - £9.50 for the year 2001 . wish to start receiving the magazine. 

Please let me know by the 5th Thank you, Sue Nicholls 
November if you no longer wish to 

We are starting a new Alpha course, to be held at our house, 15 Harvey Road, on 
Monday 30th October at 7.30pm. We shall start with coffee, followed by a video 
and then there will be one or two questions to think about and discuss. 

We do not think the evening will last later than about 9.00 or 9.30pm. 

This course is not ONL Y for enquirers but for anybody who wishes to explore 
their faith and talk about things which concern them. 

If you are at all interested please telephone us on Worthing 506452. Meanwhile 
please pray for us as we take over from Peter, and also for the people who will be 
attending. 

Roy & Sheila Gooderham 
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for (Y}our Diar~ jn 1.000... 

MOil 30 October 730pm Alpha Course. - see page 3 

Thur 2 Nov Day of Prayer 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 

~5· ~ 
~ 

.•..••••••••••••••!: 

10.30am 
6.00pm 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Ihur 9 7.30pm Elder's Meeting 

Fri 10 7.30pm Adrian & Bridget Pias talk on their visit to Bangladesh 
At Brighthelm URe. Tickets £5.00 & B.OO. Phone 01273301314 

S3t II 930am Walk Through The Bible (New Testament) at Hove Central URC 
- 5.00pm 

[;l12~ 
.........•...•.,.: 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Sen'ice 
CTG E,'ening Worship at Sf Lawrence's 

Tue 14 2.]Opm Women's Ouild. Worthing Churches Homeless pf(~ect 

Sat 18 

~
.~~J 

Tue 28 

Thm .~O 

10.153m
12.30 

8.00am 
IO.303m 
6.00pm 

8.003m 
10.30mn 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

7.30pm 

Christmas Market at St Columba's 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild. Christmas Party 

Church Meeting 

** 19th is the last day for - "'-;'j
December / Januao! Chronicle 
material 
~-- ----_._--. --~ _.- ---.-~-~--.---.~--
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prelimiHar~ &ites for ~our Diar~ in 2.000.. ~ 

Sat 2 to.OOam 
-12.00noon 

Christmas Coffee morning and Sale in the Church Hall. 

First Swulay in Advent. Bible Sunday 

fDII~

L!Ji 

Tue 5 

Thur 7 

Sat 9

' 1l;]
10 ~ 
......... ' ';O ......? 


Tue 12 

"1L;j
17 1 
•.•.•..•........~ 

Tue 19 

Mon 25 

31 
":

j
::.:r;;]

....... "'~ 


8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

1.00pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
to.30am 
6.00pm 

to .30am 

8.00am 
to.30am 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

Evening Worship 


.Inland Revenue Carols 

Day of Prayer 

'Christmas 2000' Service at Assembly Hall 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service. Gifts and Toys. 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild Christmas Service 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Durrington High School Christmas Festival 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Christmas Morning Family Service 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Looking ahead into 200 1. 

Thursday Ist or 4th January New Year Prayer Day Vigil 

Saturday 6th January Twelfth Night Party 

Induction of Rev Andrew Sellwood into
Saturday 13th January 

Worthing Area Team Ministry. 
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Province 

Synod met at St Bede's SchooL 
Redhill and was opened by Rev David Skit 
and young people from Reigate Park URe. 
St Bede's enjoys ecumenical links. and the 
young people described the school's 10 
yenr link with a school in Tanl.(mia. Pupils 
exchange \'isits of lip to four \veeks and 
help in fund raising for the work in 
Tanzania. Synod also heard from {\yo of 
the church 's young people who read liS 

words \yhich they had \\Titten just prior to 
their recent Baptisms. Bible stud)' was led 
by Mrs Rosemary Johnston advocate for 
children's work "In our Midst" Mark 9 v 
JJ-J7. She asked us to ponder, 'if I were a 
child in my church I would .. ... Possible 
answers which carne from the floor 
included, ' [ would like more of them to 
knO\y my name', 'I would like to be 
welcomed at Holy Communion ' . I would 
like to be more involved'. 'I'd like to 
know, where ha\'e alJ the children gone?' 
'I don't want to be a ghost from the past' , 
and so on. As adults we need to recognise 
that with children in our midst everything 
we decide has a consequence for them. 
Personalia: We gave thanks for the lives 
of Re\' Alan Parker. and Rev Peter 

Goodchild who have died, we remembered 
sick friends Rev Janet Sowerbutts. 
Rev Geoffrey Haigh, Rev Jan Bird . 
Synod's - main theme: "Youth & 
Children'!! work" was introduced by 
Howard Nurdell . 'How do we journey with 
childrenT Some ha\'e recently been heard 
to say 'everyone is too busy to talk about 
God ' and to ask 'how do you pray at 
home?' We should remember that young 
and old are doing the same things. 
He invited us all to attend the Youth & 
Children's Work forum at E. Croydon 
URC - just turn up and join in -this is the 
responsibility of the whole church. 
Synod then received a presentation from 
the Purley Pilots. Pilots is a non 
uniformed organisation for children of all 
ages with a faith and fun mix . They enjoy 
organised and free play. tuck. and teaching 
time includes videos & games. The group 
hoped to start with 20 children. only 10 

. came but it soon grew and now they have 
JO. The children attend. and take part in, 
family worship once a month. The leaders 
say they have a sense of renewed purpose 
and refreshed courage. 

Resolution from FURY Council and Children's Work Forum: Synod was asked 

to adopt the following resolution: 


Youth and Children's Work in Local Churches 

All churches shouId give consideration to their '\lork with young people and children. 

To help achieve this: 


a. 	 Local churches should appoint an Elder to oversee youth and children's work. 
nlis role should ensure the following takes place. 

• 	 encouraging tile church to consider its strategy for youth and children's work; 
• 	 advocate youth and children's issues at Elders and Church meetings: 
• 	 maintain links with all youth and children's groups within tile church or who use 

tile premises: 
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Province 

• 	 be a point of contact, named in the yearly church return, and facilitate the transfer 
of information between District, Synod, National and the local church; 

• 	 ensure young people and children are represented where applicable in the 
committees of the church, District and Synod. 

Southern Synod urges that all churches should appoint an Elder to carry out this role 
regardless of whether they have children and young people attending the church at 
present. 

b. 	 In the light of the FURY Review, we request that: 
• 	 as part of District visitations, churches are encouraged to explore the place and 

support of children and young people in the church; 
churches are made aware of the support that is available for youth and children's work. 
The resolution was carried, with one abstention. 

Mission Council Report was not ready, 
but Mr Ian Chalmers asked the meeting, 
•do we consider the church buildings 
millstones or keystones?' He was urging 
members to re-evaluate buildings as a 
resource for 7 days in the week, and 
suggested that the report, when it comes 
will help with mission into the 21 st 
century. 
Lomas house: CWM is selling Lomas 
House and Synod is looking at the 
possibility of purchasing the property for 
use as a Retreat and Training Centre, 
whilst maintaining the homes of the 
residents. Provincial Council met in 
September to look at a feasibility study, 
but did not reach agreement. Synod, 
therefore was asked to meet again on 
November 25th for further discussion. 
After lunch Rev Barry Scopes introduced 
Bishop Frederick. Pastor Theopholus, and 
Dr Helen Davison, visiting us from The 
Chu rch of South India. Bishop Frederick 
had been baptised by Barry Scope's 
father. He spoke about how the 
missionaries had brought the Gospel to 
India; his hopes for the 3rd millennium~ of 
the terrible suppression of human rights 
for women and the outcast society; the 
Dalites , the outcasts~ the persecution of 

the Christian Church by Muslims and 
Hindus. He asked "Please pray for us 
please come to India, we look forward to 
the liberation of women, we have a 
programme of Evangelism and Mission, 
and a programme for training." 
The Moderator, the Synod Clerk and the 
Treasurer were each presented with an 
Indian stole. 
The Convention of World Churches in 
Australia: The Moderator and colleague 
shared news of their visit in August 
meeting both under the Southern Cross 
and the Cross of Christ. "We need to die 
as a church to be born as a mission. If God 
so loved the world why can't we?" 
The story from Croydon: we were told 
about 'The Foyer' an ecumenical project 
involving Oasis, the Council's Housing 
Department and schools. The hostel 
provides for 18 residents who would 
otherwise be homeless; Here they learn 
living skills and job skills. The project is 
for young people and it is young people 
who choose and run the fund raising 
activities. 
Synod closed with an act of worship. 
The November venue is to be announced. 

Hilary Redman, Synod Rep. 
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worlo churdJ & Mission 

PEOPLE: An award from the queen - JOAN JONES went to Buckingham 
Palace to receive the MBE title from the Queen The citation reads 'For Services to 
Ihe Community of Botswana.' Asked to spell this out. Mrs Jones said 'All 1 have 
done is respond to needs and opportunities as they came before me.' 

There were in fact many of them. At MaUll her main concern was with her young 
family. but she also led the Girls' Brigade. At Kanye she formed and led a Ranger 
Group and was national Girl Guide Secretary. At Gaborone she conducted a large 
bilingual Sunday School and a Sun beam (Brownie) pack. 

Later her involvements diversified. She was one of the founders of the first SOS 

Villages for Batswana orphans. She helps with Childline. and was a prime mover in 

the effort to divert street boys in Gaborone into a better way of life. For 36 years she 

has led the Trinity Ladies in their fundraising for carefully selected community and 

individual needs. She also counsels people. especially those with marriage 

difficulties. 

PRAY WITH US 

UNITED CHURCH OF SOUTH 
AFRICA - Living Lord, you are the God 
who goes before your people to lead like 
a shepherd. and who follows after them to 
guard and correct. 

We praise you for the beauty of our land: 
the circling mountains. fertile fields and 
bountiful oceans. 

We thank you for all the people you have 
brought together in this place. the 

diversity of languages. customs and 
cultures. 

We bless you for enabling us to 
understand that you have always been at 
work in the life of our people and have 
promised yet more good to us. 

We confess we have plundered your 
creation for our own immediate. selfish 
ends and have not lived in hannony with 
nature. 

We confess we have not lived in peace 
and charity with others made in your 
image. We perceived them as different, 
lesser. We treated them shamefully, 
scarring your image in others for whom 
Christ died. 

We confess that by our stubborn rejection 
of your royal way of love. we have 
diminished your good purpose for us all, 
and the mind of Christ has not always 
been in us. 

Remind us of our great heritage of faith, 
that as we learn to celebrate the ricImess 
of our differences~ we may know our 
oneness in Christ and work to extend 
your kingdom ofjustice and peace in our 
land. 

Guide our leaders and guard our people, 
that we may prosper in all that leads us in 
righteous ways. Then bring us. in the end, 
to our completeness in you. For Jesus 
Christ's sake, Amen. 
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week.3a;g Activities 

l:el{oll'sbirJ or Ul1itc() Reronllc~ Youth 


Mml~d ,'1J Cl~il, 


WmllCJ'I'S Glfj{~ 


Tbc Ark (or Ciner,li & To(V,[crs 


PrllNcr & Pmise 


ResLm (SLroke Cllffl) 


I .iUle l ; i ,~(}es p{(II~) GroUt' 


l~,H""dHS (Bil'{e Sfll i\ Xl ) GIlHtpS 


fr iikl,,!] EVC~liJ1a5 

MOJ1~(I~ Evcl1iHgS 

AilcHllIte TUC5~(/.'9 A(tCYH00J15 

Tburs~lI,'1J MOHliHgS 

AfLcnwle T(Jl.frS(\I~) AflenlOlms 

h' i~[/~ Arl C r~lO()m 

El'cr~ \vcek(\I~
l l.. 

-- --- _.. _ -- -----------------

Tbe CHR.ONICLE 

Tbe DeccHll,er aJ1~ J(:HHfar~ e~itiOJ.s of Tbe CHRONICLE will be 

cOHlbiHe~ il1to olle IHl1IJllZiuc aVlli{d{,{e ou Suu()a.') 3r~ Decemi1er. 

Articles p{CLlSC to t(1e E~itor or p({Jce~ ;,. t.(1e ('ox iJ1 t&e vcstibule b~ 

S~H.()aJ) 19t.b Novcwl,et'. 


5StrlViHUfOlI Hif{ Eoitor: Gmbmll R,eOmaH 
Hio(' SL,(viuO(OH 
WOl't(}i~10 Te{cl'bm1C: 01903 260568 
West Sussex Tcl!l~tl.x!Al1s. JIIaJ;inc: 01903260867 
HNI3 V\T E-Mdil: lbecl)JOHieie@.llil1terl1eLcom 

Tbe CHRONICLE i,5 f'l'iJ'lleo iH bmf,se [J.'9 GoriHO UuiteO RcfoHJ1eO cfmrcl;. 

proof Re£loillg: Rem Jorruu 

Pl'i~lt ROOHl Mmwoer: Keu Wooos. TcferJbuHC 01903 505177 


The Chrrmicle costs l1ppmximatc(l' 4np to pmduce. H7,ilst 110 clwf1l,e is made for the magazine, 
the Church would he veT)' ?,ratelul lor OilY dUlla/ions ginm to help toward') its cost of 
production 77,ere is a box provided for such purpose altlie back ofthe church 17uwk you. J 
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Tbe 
December 2.000 

& Januar~ 2.001CHRONICLE 
Tbe magazine of Goring Uniteo Reformeo cburcb/ wortbing/ West Sussex 

A cburcb witbin tbe wortbing Area Team Ministr:9 

Jesus is the Reason for the Season 

91 
May the blessing ofChrist be with you this chiflOs 
Christmas and for the new year to come. cfJOflt 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A c&urch within the worthing Area Team Ministr;9 -

shakesbu~ Avenue, Gorine - b~ - Sea, worthine, West Sussex, BNI2 4EA 

Ministers: Rev Margaret Ashb;9 - Telephone 01903 ~1 
Rev Norman croft (Part time) Telephone 01903 715813 
Rev Simon Franklin (Pa rt time)  Telephone 01903 7I3 506 

As from satur~a;9 13th Ianuar;9 2001 -

Rev An~rew Sellwoo~ - Telepbone 01903248259 

church SecretaQ!: Mrs Hilar;9 Re~man 
5 salvington Hill, High salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BN13 3AT 

. TelerJ~one: 01903 260568 Fax: 01903 260867 

church Treasurer: Mr Matthew smith 
42 parkfiel~ Roa~, Worthing, West Sussex. BN131ER 

Telephone: 01903 821843 

Worthin@ Area Team La;9 Representative for Gorin@: Mrs Jane Bon~ 
51 rlex Wa;9, Goring b;9 Sea) Wortbing) West Sussex. BNn 4UY 

Telephone: 01903 244157 

Other worthin@ Area Team Churches an~ their La;9 Representatives :
St An~rew's: Mr Leslie Stewart 01903722610 

St Columba's: Miss Lin~a Wilton. 01903 260992 
sheUe;9 Roa~: Mrs Sue Prentis 01903239244 

8.00am 

6.oopm 

Suooa;9 Services 

Hol;9 Communion 

Famil;9 worship 
- with HOl;9 communion on First Sun~a;9 in month. 
- GAS (Go~'s Appreciation societ;9) 
- Junior church with creche 

Evening worship 
- with Hol;9 communion & MinistY;9 of Healing on 3r~ Sun~a;9 

in month. 
- Wortbing Area Team service) 2n~ & 4tb Sunoo;9s in montb. 
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The CHRONICLE 

No. 550 December 2000/January 2001 

Contents: 

~L 2 

T3 
4 

5 

6 

6 
7 
16 

8-9 

10-11 

12-13 
14 
15 

From The Manse - Rev Margaret Ashby 

Our Church 
News of the Fellowship and Church 
A tribute to Mrs Florrie Freeman 
The Ark 
Women's Guild "~"'~"'~,~ Don't miss our ~ Ministry of Flowers 

New Year's Prayer Day ~ 'TWELFTH NIGHT ~ 

Welcome future issues , 'PARTY l\ 

Chronicle Production 
 ~ 6th January 2001 ~ 

~ See baCk cover ~Worthing Area 
Worthing Area Team News 
Christmas Unwrapped ~"'~"""~ 
'The Essence of Christmas' 

- The West Sussex Townswomen's Guild Choir 

for your Diary .. 

Southern Province 
Letter from the Moderator 

World Church & Mission 
Ruth's Chat 
From Maintenance to Mission 
Working with culture 
Law and order in Bangladesh 
Tearfund report 
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...~~).~.___. ___fr_om_T_be_Ma_lt_=_O_~_'th-~_:V-be-Mgt_~_:_ain_re_;_:-;-(i,Je-:-us-'-li-fe-th-e--
....V''I(' Dear Fnends 

Christmas always seems to be a 
festival which we particularly associate 
with families. Those of us wi~h families 
look forward to it as a time when, if 
possible, we can be together celebrating 
the coming of the Special Child into the 
world. 

It is wonderful that families who live a 
long way away from each other tty to get 
together at this time of year but, of 
course, not everyone can always do that. 
Those of us who are alone, though, do try 
to meet together with one or two friends 
so that we can share quiet peace and joy 
as we remember the birth of Jesus. 
Remembering the birth of Jesus is 
important and it's also important to 
realize that we need to be a little wary of 
becoming over sentimental about 
Christmas. 

forces of darlmess recognized who he 
was. When Jesus had faced the Cross 
and come victoriously through death on 
that first Easter morning the way in 
which men and women could relate to 
God changed significantly. This is the 
reason for celebrating Christmas. Jesus 
Christ, who came to earth as a tiny Baby, 
makes it possible for us to come to God 
through him in a direct way, much like 
the way in which a child can come to a 
parent This awesome truth is the real 
reason for all our joy and love expressed 
in so many ways. 

Most of us are able to share our 
Christmas dinners and exchange presents. 
We decorate our houses, and children 
(and some adults!) put up stockings for 
Father Christmas to fill on Christmas 
Eve. Christmas trees are bedecked with 
tinsel and decorations and many front 

doors have holly wreaths Despite the 
welcoming callers. All these pictures we see on 
activities are ways of sharing the Christmas cards, 
joy of Christmas, of sharing a the coming of 
feeling of happiness, of awe and God's Son to the 
wonder at the inestimable gift world took place 
which God has given us in the in poverty and 
birth of his Son, Jesus Christ. degradation. To 

be born in a stable, at first glance, might So let's not forget God's gift to us even in 
seem almost charming with gentle the middle of all the hustle and bustle. If 
donkeys, fluffy lambs, soft eyed cows, we're out shopping or listening to the 
yellow sweet -smelling straw to make a radio and we hear all sorts of Christmas 
bed, and angels singing in the rafters. The jingles we just might remember one of 
reality of birth, wherever it takes place, our own. It is very short and goes like 
though, is very different from 'that To be this:"Jesus is the Reason for the Season". 

born in a stable really means The ministers of the Worthing Team and 
confrontation with mice and rats, dirt and 

'their spouses wish every one of you a 
disease and a very definite lack of happy and blessed Christmas. 

privacy. When God's Son came to earth 

it was certainly not in a way which was With love and blessings to you all, 

fitting for any child. We see that right 
 Margaret 
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Our church 

The Church Handbook has 
been completely reviewed 
and is available for you now 
at the back of the church at 
50p each. An envelope is 

Thank you to everyone who gave money to 
enable me to buy my own gown. It was a 
lovely surprise and will complement the 
hood which I already have. Thank you very 
much. 

provided for your 
contribution. Geoffrey Redman 

Sunday by Sunday Lily and I watched 
with bated breath whilst Florrie 
struggled in and out of my car. She 
would not accept any help. But with 
sheer determination, and trust in her 
Lord, she continued to attend Sunday 
Worship at Goring right up to the last 
month or so when it became physically 
impossible for her to continue. 

Those who know her well know how 
stoically she bore her disability. There 
was never a grumble and always a smile 
for anyone who spoke to her. 

For many years Florrie served on the 
Church Mission Committee and was 

very active as Area Leprosy Mission 
Secretary - a work very dear to her 
heart. 

Florrie, with her husband Will, came to 
worship at Goring some years ago and 
they always took a keen interest in the 
church activities. 

Florrie leaves behind her son Alan, 
daughter Christine and her dear friend 
Norah, who looked after her and Will 
for so many years. We pray for each of 
them as they come to terms with their 
loss. 

Audrey Gerlach 

From Sunday 3rd December for 
the duration of the winter months, 
the 8.00am Holy Communion 
Service will be held in the 
Cornwall Room. This is to help 
with heating problems within the 
church. Robin Bradley 

Early in the year some interest was shown in 
arranging an away weekend for the fellowship 
of Goring. Places do get very booked up and it 
may be some time well in to the future before 
we could get away. However, if you would 
like such a weekend, and could make enquiries 
and plans for such an event please would you 
let the Church Secretary know as soon as 
possible. 
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ourchurd) 

: The Ark is continuing very successfully under ~~~~ 
~ the leadership of Sarah Etchells. 

~: 
. 
I 

She has brought many new and imaginative ~~ 

ideas to the group. Toddlers and parents enjoy the art activity she creates every 
week, and we have made various things including a mosaic tractor (for Harvest
which can still be seen in the Hall), bookmarks, material houses, boats and hats of 
people who help us (nurses, fireman, policemen etc). 

The weeks leading up to Christmas will involve the making of cards and crackers 
and ending with a party. 

We have a few new faces. Some people have come and gone, some have stayed. 
New people are always welcome so if you have a neighbour or relative nearby 
with a toddler do tell them about the Ark. It can be a way to introduce people· to 
Jesus and maybe their first experience of Church. 

We start at 9:30am on a Thursday morning (term time only) and finish at 
1l:30am. 

Ifyou have finished your kitchen paper roll please don't throw the cardboard tube 
out. Could you leave it in the Resources cupboard before the 14th December? 

Any questions to Gaynor Anderson Easey. (Fel: 539868) 
L .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ 

The Women's Guild of the Church 
continues to meet fortnightly and despite 
inclement weather we have had a good 
attendance at each meeting. 

Our speakers have come from various 
sections of the Community and at our 
Anniversary Service we were joined by 
members of surrounding Churches. 

Recent talks have included 'The Old 
Rectory Crowhurst', Pilgrim 2000, 
'Holistic Medicine', Guild Care and 
Worthing Churches Homeless Project. 

On 12th December we will share in our 
Christmas Service. 

We look forward to the coming of 
Andrew, Jill and the children and when 
they are settled we hope for a visit from 
them. 

Our meetings re-commence on Tuesday 
2nd January when we shall have a 
Members' afternoon. At times like this 
we are able to get to know one another 
and there will be a warm welcome for 
anyone (male or female) to join us. 

We wish all a peaceful and blessed 
Christmas. 

Joan Burrage 
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Would you like to provide th~ flowers 
in the Church on Sundays for a 
particular occasion, e.g. birthday, 
anniversary, in memory of a loved 
one? The list for the year is in the 
vestibule for you to sign and if you 
feel able to purchase and arrange 
the flowers yourself please sign both 
columns. Please give your 

contribution to Pheniah Taylor. 

Do you have surplus foliage (Le. 
pittosporum, choisya, skimmia, 
eucuba, privet, eucalyptus) in your 
garden that could be pruned 
occasionally for the flower arrangers 
to use? 

Please let Audrey Gerlach know 
(501153) 

Please make a note in your New Year diary that Thursday 4th January will be 
our special day of prayer. Throughout the day, every member of our Church, 
plus everyone connected to the Worthing Area Team of churches will be prayed 
for individually. Do add your name to the list to be placed in the vestibule and 
be part of this special time of blessing to us all. 

Thank you. Robin Bradley 

!i~ WELCOME - Fututeissues 

I( ~\.\)\ Please note that future issues of Welcome will be edited and 
I, ' / I\\ I;I produced by a team of four people: Gaynor Anderson Easey, 
\~JL---:./~ Ken Woods, Carol Webber and Graham Redman. 

" -::-~~;/ As from Welcome date, Sunday 7th January would you please 
be kind enough to ensure that material or queries for this and subsequent issues of 
Welcome, reach the 'Week's Editor' by the preceding Sunday. The 'team' 
proposes to work in sessions of one calendar month for each person, starting in 
January with Gaynor~ February with Carol and March with Ken. Every Welcome 
sheet will indicate who will be taking responsibility for the following week and a 
rota will also appear in Chronicle. 
The new team of editors pray that you will find this way of working acceptable and 
that all will run smoothly for you, but if you find that you have any problems or 
questions, please do not hesitate to speak to one of the team. Thank you. 

Graham Redman 
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wortbit1fJ Area 

You will be pleased to hear that Rev Andrew Sellwood's induction to the Team is 
arranged for Saturday 13th January at 2.30pm followed by tea. It will be held at St 
Andrew's, Rustington and is for everyone, so we hope that you 'will be able to come. 
We are expecting a full church on this occasion. 

Many calls are made upon the Ministers' time and therefore it is important that we 
respect the Ministers' days off. 

These are: 	 Simon Franklin - Monday 

Norman Croft - Wednesday 

Margaret Ashby - Friday 


If you need pastoral help or information, or want to contact a minister, your Elder is 
always willing to put you in touch with the right person. 

Jane Bond 

~+-.~~+--+-~~~+-~~4-+-~4-~+-.~~~+-.~4-+--+-~4-~+-.~~~ 

t.I 	 Z 
I 

The CHRONICLE 
I 	 i 
~:	 --.-

~ Articles 	 ~ 
I 	 " 

~ In order to help with the production of the church magazine will all contributors ~ 
t"' please be kind enough to submit future articles already typed to the Editor. If 7' 
~: you are unable to type the material yourself and don't know of someone who .~ 
~~ could type for you please speak to Graham Redman who will gladly put you in t 
~ touch with a typist. 7' 
~ 	 ~ 

I Order of preference for submission of articles: 	 I 
~ ~ 
~ 1. E-Mail: thechronicle@btintemet.com J-: 

I 	 " 

~ 2. Computer disk. 	 ~ 
I 	 '[ 

~ 3. Typed document on paper. 	 7' 
~: 	 ~ 

~ Leaders. Secretaries. Chair-persons and Representatives J...:
+ It would be much appreciated if the above people would consider writing an + 
~ occasional or regular report of the organisation to that which they belong or 7! represent etc, for printing in the CHRONICLE. I am certain that many of our ! 
~ readers who are unable to attend Church Meeting for varying reasons, would ~ 

I welcome the opportunity of seeing these reports appearing in the magazine. " 
~ 	 ~ 
~ Many thanks for your continued interest and help.~
l 	 ~4- Graham Redman Telephone: 01903 260568 " 

-4-: Fax: 01903260867 ! 
~-~~~~~+-~~~+-~+-'.~.~~~~+-~~~~~~~.~.~~~4-~~ 
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(or ~our Djar.~ jn 2.000... 

First SWlday in Advent. 

W................) 8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue S I.OOpm 

Thur 7 9 .00pm 

Fri 8 2.ISpm 

Sat 9 From 9.00am 
7.4Spm 

r;r1'0 ~ 
.........:: 

8,OOam 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

Tuc 12 2._~Opll1 

TIm 14 7.30pm 

........ ........................ 

8,00am 

10.30amL;J

.........:~ 	 3,OOpm 

6,OOpm 

Tue 19 	 7.30pm 

8.00am 
IO ,30amr;) 

5,30pm 

11 ..10pm 

Mon 25 IO,303m 

8,OOam 
IO ..lOam 
6,OOpm 

Bible Sunday 

Early Morning Iloly Communion 

Morning Worship with 1I0ly Communion 

["cning Worship 


Inland Rc\'enue Carols 


Townswomen's Guild Choir "The Essence of Christmas" See page 16 


Working part~' in Manse garden. 

Assembly Hall. "Christmas Unwrapped" Page 7 


Early Morning Holy Communion 

Famil~' Sen'ice, Gills and Toys. 

Eycning Worship 


Womcn's (Juild Christmas Servicc 


Eldef" Meeting 
 ';~ft.\ :~,~ .... ........ ............................ . 
Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with carols and readings 
Aftcrnoon H()I~' Communion 
E\'ening WPlship with Holy Communion 

Durrington Iligh School Christmas Festival 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Nati"ity Service with Junior Church 
Midnight Communion at St Columba's 

Family Scrvice 

Early Morning IIol~' Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

'"'r""-'W .1-; \\ .'~lr' -- . 
';'-. L' 
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for ~O"r Diar;9 itt 2.00I. .. 

-------- 

• 

If
·..'

t3~ . 
. .'> • 

Tue 2 2.30pm 

TIm 4 from 8.00am 

Sat 6 7.00pm 
.. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 


Women's Guild . Members' afternoon. 


New Year's Prayer Day Vigil 


Twelfth Night Party. See back cover. 


Early Morning Holy Communion 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 


Induction of Rev Andrew Sellwood to Worthing Area Team. 

at St Andrew's. Tea afterwards. 


Early Morning Holy Communion 
•• 14th is the last day for

Family Service 
February Chronicle materialEvening Worship 

Women's Guild . Wilfred Rhodes talk on recent visit to Oberammergau 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
CTG Evening Worship at Goring New Life . Goring First School 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Women 's Guild . Cyril Selby talk on 'Worthing As Was' 

W 

Thu II 


Sat 13 


14 !1
~
................•.:; 

Tue 16 

l;] 

Thu 25 

r;,~ 
28 ~ 

..................=: 


Tue 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

2.30pm 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

8.00am 
I030pm 
6 .00pm 

2 .30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.30pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6 .00pm 

2.30pm 

Looking ahead ..... 
. . . to a new series, A Month in the Life of.. 

starting with Rev Margaret Ashby in February's Chronicle. 
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Southern Province 

Dear Friends, 

The first year of the new millennium is almost at its close. Or is it about to begin? 

The dilTerent vicws about thc actual birth date of Jesus Christ will undoubtedly 
continuc, and I am not personally convinced that it really matters much. What 
mallers supremely is that in the rullness of time, "the Word became flesh and livcd 
among us." That is the glorious and breathtaking reality which lies at the heart of our 
faith and for which we offer to God ollr adoration and our praise. 

The other day I was asked ir I really believed that this world is millions of years old. 
The person posing the question had in mind the Genesis stOl} of Creation and the 
fact that it didn't seem to match the scientific evidence. "But docs it reaHy maHer?", 
he continued. "Smely what matters is that we believe that God is thc author of all 
that is and that he loves all that he has made." Amen to that! 

It is very easy for us to be side-tracked or even confused by unnecessary and 
unhelpful theological argument and speculation. We are part of a society which itself 
questions everything and which holds anyone's opinion to be as valid as anyone 
else's. Any concept of objective tmth is dismissed by many, leaving us to believe 
what we like. 

For the Christian disciple "tmth" and "belief' relate not to opinions and ideas but to 
"the God who loyed me and gave himself for me" (Galatians 2.20). God cannot 
finally be "proyed". but God's grace and 100'c can certainly bc expericnced through 

our relationship with his Son. Jesus Christ. who was born in Bethlehem. died on 
Calvary. and Iiyes for e\'er as Lord of time and space. We may not see him. hear him 
or touch him. but through faith and prayer God in Christ is as real as breathing. Evcn 
whell he seems to be absent. the words written by a Jewish prisoner in Cologne 
express the rcality of faith .. 

I belieye in the sun even when it is not shining. 

I bclievc in love even when I cannot feci it. 

I believe in God even when he is silent. 

(C'onti ntled. top ofpage JJ) 
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Soutbern Province 

(Continued,from page 10) 

As Christmas comes round again, we celebrate the God who, 2000 years ago, did not 
remain silent, but spoke to us by a Son. Ours is tile joyous privilege and 
responsibility: of worshipping that Son who is worthy of the best tba't we can offer~ 
of proclaiming that Son who came to bring fullness of life to all humankind~ of living 
by the grace and in the strength of that Son, whom to serve is perfect freedom and 
joy. 

nlis is my fourteenth and last Christmas letter to you all and, from a full heart, I can 
only thank you for all that you have given and shared of that faith, hope and love 
which is made real through Jesus Christ. 

Mary joins me in Christmas and New Year love and greetings. 

Yours in the fellowship, of Christ, 

David L. Helyar 

Christian Pages™ 
'Are you a Christian in business or in a profossion?' 


'Do you own or share a business. or are you self-employed?' 


If the answer is 'YES', then we are waiting to hear from YOU! 


Christian Pages™ will advertise your business and distribute copies of the 

directories free of charge to local churches and congregations. 


To receive information about how YOU can advertise your business, contact 

Julian or Barry as soon as possible on: 


Tel: 01784 460080 Fax: 01784462219 


E-Mail: info@christianpages.org.uk 

Web-site: www.christianpages.org.uk 


(Christian Pagesrvsuccessfully operating since /99/) 
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worlo q,urcb & Mission 

RUTH's CHAT 
(from the FIEL.D) 

No.24 Brazzaville, Congo December 2000 

Dear Friends. 

"This is dangerous" Andrea said to me, as 
we bounced along the dirt road to Boundji 
in an overloaded (mck. in the dark ... "We 
could easily tip over!" 

A few minutes later. the truck leaned too 
heavily to one side in a mud hole. could 
no longer right itself. and 14 people plus 
three cartons of Mboshi dictionaries were 
flung out into the (thankfully dry) grass at 
the side of the road! Andrea had a cut to 
the head. and two other people had leg 
injuries (but no broken bones). After a 
night spent camping out with the 
mosquitoes in the savannah. we were able 
to get some basic medical attention and 
proceed to Boundji. r~joicing in God's 
goodness in sparing us from far worse 
injury. 

CENTENARY 
That was back in September. when 
Boundji celebrated irs centenary. We 
were still able to launch the Mboshi 
dictionary. and it was enthusiastically 
received. The four of us in the Mboshi 
project (Andrea, Roch. Guy and mysell) 
were called lip onto the platform at the 
main Catholic centenary mass, so that 
everyone could see the team planning to 
translate the Bible into Mboshi. 

ANCMbo 
Andrea and Guy have been busy in 
Brazzaville contacting many Mboshis and 
getting them together to create a Mboshi 
cultural association (ANCMbo). with the 
aim of promoting the Mboshi language, 
helping with the task of literacy. etc. 

Out of this initiative. a small group of 
Mboshis have now started to produce a 
bi-monthly Mboshi newspaper. We are 
excited by these developments, although 
they have produced a lot of work for us. 

ABLAC 
Another interesting development which 
has come out of Pointe Noire has been the 
idea of creating another association, this 
time specifically for the translation and 
use of the Bible in Congolese languages 
(ABLAC). 

There is still much work to be done to 
promote the vision for churches using 
Mother Tongue Scriptures. but the 
important thing about tillS initiative. is 
that it is coming from Congolese 
themselves ... 

Our future dream is to have a close 
working relationship between SIL. 
ABLAC and the Congolese Bible 
Society. to enable us to tackle together 
the task of making God's Word 
accessible to Congolese in the language 
tiley understand best. 
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I wonder how many of you know what 
the following Bible verses are, without 
looking them up?? 

* Jolm 3vl6 
* Jolm 14v6 
* MaUllew 22v37 
* Romans 6v23 

These are the verses we have chosen to 

translate into various Congolese 

languages to publish on our calendars for 

next year. My dream is that these key 

verses can become known in the diITerent 

languages, and perhaps memorised and 

used for evangelism. We are praying for 

tlleir impact on peoples lives, since the 

verses will be displayed in many people's 

homes during the coming year. 


BRAZZAVILLE 

It's good to be back in Brazzaville after 

tlrree years of absence! The city is 

peaceful, and various reconstruction 

projects are underway. The train has 

started running again, bringing supplies 

up from Pointe Noire on the coast 


One interesting recent development has 

been the arrival of mobile phones. Just 

like in England, it's not uncommon to be 

interrupted in the middle of meetings by 

someone's mobile phone ringing! 


SHORTAGES 

However, the shortages are not all over! 

The city suffers from time to time from 

fuel shortages, and water and power cuts. 


Here at SIL, we are facing a critical 

personnel shortage. We are seriously 

stretched in trying to respond to interest 


and requests for help from a number of 
language groups. Next June, the team will 
again be reduced to four, as two of our 
members go on furlough. Please pray for 
new SIL workers for Congo, as well as 
Congolese co-workers to fill some of the 
gaps! Thank you! 

We continue to ask God to bring glory to 
His name as we work for the technical 
development of Congolese languages and 
for Bible translation and literacy in these 
languages. May God's blessings be also 
on you as you go about your daily tasks! 

Ruth Chatfield 
SJ.L., 
B.P.1067 
Brazzaville 
CONGO 
Internet: ruth_chatfield@sil.org 

WYCLIFFE BmLE 

TRANSLATORS 


Horsleys Green, High Wycombe 

Bucks HP14 3XL, ENGLAND 


This letter is kindly distributed in UK by Miss 

Helena Hopiavaara, 90 Veronica Gardens, 

London SW16 5JS (Tel: 02087645106) 


Please inform her of UK address changes. 
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Mission enabling is 
abollt swiJching c1l11rc"e.~ from 

maintenance mode to mis.~ion mode, 
explain... I.indsey Sanderson who i... 
mission enahler for the United 

Reformed Church S.l'nod ofScot/and. 

I "isited a Church in Sheffield last year 

and paid particular attention to the toilets 

and kitchen. I said to someone in the 

Church that at the moment success came 

in the fonn of disabled toilets. 'Oh No.' 

was the reply. 'I had hoped the Church 

Wor{~ ci)urch & Missimt 

mlSS10lt: proclaiming the gospel , 

nurturing and teaching. loving service. 

transforming society and caring for the 

environment. This has led them to think 

again about how they relate to their local 

community. how they can be a resource 

for the community and how they serve 
the needs of their community. But 

church buildings have become a 

problem. For many congregations. 

maintaining the building drains 

resources. Increasing government 

legislation on health and safety means 

was beyond discussing .-----------... higher investments in 
the state of its toilets.' facilities. 

But for many 
In a few years churches will 

Churches I work with. 
have to comply with the

toilets are the heart of 
Disability Discrimination

the matter. 
Act if they want to be open 

I ha,'e been mission for public use. So access for 
enabler for the former ..iiiiiiiiiiliiiill.....______IIIIIIiiII.. people with disabilities 

Congregational Union of Scotland - now 

the United Reformed Church Synod of 

Scotland - for just over three years. I am 

its first ever mission enabler and the 
primary focus of my work is with local 

congregations. I work with them to 

evaluate. carry out and plan their 

involvement in God's mission . I also 

work with our area groupings of 

churches and with the national structures 

of the synod. 

Some congregations have used the 

mission enabling project to think about 

mission in their cOlllmunities. People 

have rediscovered im'olvement in 

from reduced hearing and sight to 

mobility problems - will be needed. And 

a disabled toilet becomes central to the 

church's participation in mission. 

Time out for mission. 

Going forward then needs a shift from 

thinking in maintenance mode to 

thinking in mission mode. One of my 

mission enabling projects is called 'Time 

out for Mission'. It encourages 

congregations to take a step back from 

the busyness of being church to think 

about what it means to be in the 

(Contlnlled on page J5) 

mission through the five faces of 
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Worl~ churd) & Mission 

(Continued from page J4) 

community. Mission enabling is about people in a congregation working out how 
best they can share in God's mission. Each congregation has its similarities but each 
one is diITere~t. God has invited us to share in mission doing it in a creative. and 
enjoyable way. 

ANDREW AND ROSEMARY SYMONDS, 
Anglican missionaries through CWM with the 
Church of Bangladesh, update us on their move to 
Mirpur.. 'Law and order in Bangladesh stilI 
deteriorates with corruption going unchecked. 
Power is held by those with money, and it grieves us 
that so much of the funding sent to those in need 
ends up in the pockets of those who already have. 
Church work in the slum is growing, with 125 
women in the saving scheme and receiving 
education and training. 

Over 100 youngsters come to the school daily, and 
some street children attend a lunch time class. 

Pray for the Church of Bangladesh, that we may 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, being salt and light in this 
country with so many problems. 

REV. MARJORIE LEWIS
COOPER from the United 
Church in Jamaica and the 
Cayman Islands has 
completed her missionary 
service with the UK's 
United Reformed Church 
where she worked as a 
multi-racial, multi-cuItural 
advisor. This was a new 
post in the URC central 
office. 

After a short sabbatical she 
will take up a scholarship 
for a master's degree at 
Selly Oak. Birmingham, 
before returning to Jamaica. 

All ofthe above are takenfrom Inside Out..... Pheniah Taylor 

The Tearcraft Ba71lar held on the 28th October was not a huge success. Takings were 
down tillS year. £200 worth of stock was sold last year and this year was only 
£167.38, plus orders taken amounting to £52.25. 

Coffee donation was rounded up to £16. Although the number of people attending 
was higher, less was spent. Personally, I found the stock I borrowed very similar to 
last year's. There probably will not be a Tearcraft event next year. 

Gaynor Anderson Easey 
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We.¢ Sussex TOwttSHlOH1eH'S G"i~s 

The FeQetcrf:ion Choit o(the 


West Sussex Townswomen's GuilQs 


invite you to 


. ' 

/ .-.".~: .,' 

'. -..,..." 
, . , 

The Ess~tic~':,ol 

Cl}l\J~~Rt_1 


The 2000 year old story retold 

again in a programme or music 

and words'to herald the true 

new Millennium. 

Goring Uniteq ReFotmed Chutch, 

ShaH:esbuty Avenue, Worthing 

on Ftiday Bth Decembet at 2.15pm 

Ptogtamme: ~1.00 at the doot 
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Mon~a.9 club 

Women's Guil~ 

Tbe Ark for carers & ToMlers 

Pra.9er & Praise 

Kestro (stroke club) 

cboir Practise 

Little Fisbes pla.9 Group 

Emmaus (Bible Stu~.9) GroufJs 

week3a~ Activities 

Mon~a.9 Evenings 

Alternate Tues~a.9 Afternoons 

Tburs~a.9 Mornings 

Alternate Tburs~a.9 Afternoons 

Fri~a.9 Afternoons 

Fri~a.9 Evenings 

Ever.9 week~a.9 
various times & ~a.9s 

The CHRONICLE 

The Februar;9 e~ition of The CHRONICLE will be available on Sun~a;9 
28th Januar;9. 
Articles please to the E~itor or place~ in the box in the vestibule b;9 
Sun~aaX1 14tb IanuaraX1. 

5salvington Hi[[ 
Higb salvington 
Wortbing 
West Sussex 
BN133AT 

E~itor: Grabam Re~man 

Telepbone: 01903 1.60568 
Tel/Fax/Ans. macf;jne: 01903 1.60867 

E-Mail: tbecbronicle®tinternet.com 

Tbe CHRONICLE is printe~ in bouse b.9 Goring Unite~ Reforme~ cburcb. 

proof Rea~ing: Ron Jor~an 
Print Room Manager: Ken WOO~S. Telepbone 019035OS177 

The Chronicle costs approximately 40p each to produce. Whilst no charge is made for the 
magazine, the Clmrch would be very grateful for any donations given to help towards its cost of 
production. There is a box providedfor such purpose at the back ofthe church. Thank you. 
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, New year date for your diary ~, ~ ,, ,
, ( 
,, TWELFTH NIGHT PARTY ,, 


~,, , 

, Goring United Refortned ChurCh Hall ,, , 

~ SaturdaY, January 6th 2001 ,, ~ 

, 7.00Ptn to 9.30Ptn ~,, ,
, , ~ 
~ TiCketS 75P Under 12 years 50P : 

, Inc1udes BUffet Supper ,, ,
, , 

, 'Please let us make a special occasion of this event to , 

, round Off our Millennium/ChriStmas celebration and , 
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